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Dear Cowcressmais : 

] am convinced that we can present our American Liberties only by 
keeping out of foreign war, in Europe or in Asia, Please do everything in 

your power to establish our foreign policy upon this Sane basis. 

(Signed). 

'' 

.. 
* r. VpC-‘ 

I AM 4 PATRIOTIC AMERICAN CITIZEN. .ml »gr« wholeheartedly 

„ ill, the principle* and policies of the America First Committee. 

Please enroll me as a member of your organisation. 

I agree to discuss tlte activities of the Committee with my friends and *» 

secure at least three new members, 

(Si llntil) 

NAMt 

-- AOOttESis 

--+■ .QITV-^TvP state 

llF 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
CONTRIBUTION CARO 

l convinced .ha. «. can preserve .or American dcmacracv onfy by 
keeping out of foreign war. Therefore 1 am contributing %--- 

to support lire work ol ihe America First Comatinee. 

^ame ” ” (Please prjkt) 

^"“^T^ToUNT YOU WISH—DIMES Ott 0OU*EV-«at. «■* J"-* tT -g 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE • 1606 Board of Trade Building . Ch.CAGO 
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Bnitrh &tntre Sfpartmrnt of lustirr 

Birmingham, Alabama 
November 9, 1940 

£PG:C 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
?>ashington, D. C. 

Rs/' ' A1SRICA FIRST COi'SHTTSS 
internal security 

Dear Sir: 

’ormed me on November 
____ tng to a program broadcast et 8>30 P. M., 
on Sunday, November 3, 1540 over local stati05«API, which 
program was apparently sponsored by the -jnerican First Com¬ 
mittee, with offices in the Board of Tra~e Building, Chicago. 

11 

* 

stated that this was an interview program 
which a person intervievdng various individuals, 
representing e farmer in liinnesota, an automobile w^g~ 
Detroit, acd a general worker in Los Angeles, etc. 
stated that the questions asked on t ds program relax 
the war ani particularly with reference to our attitude toward 
Greet Britain, and the enswers given, indicated to him that it 
was a Nazi inspired program and he thought might be part of 
G^r-nan propaganda in this country* 

The above is submitted for the information of the Bureau 
in the event the Bureau desires the Crdcago office to make any 

inquiry. 

Very truly yours. 

ir/jtQ 

E. P. GUDIAIIE j * V 
Special Agent jin Charge 

cc-Cringo 

Rpr-.->T>r;FP A 
/aa-Hlt % 

\ 

% 

l 

,\y "P 



6, 1940 

I ... 
I V.*t 

> ( 
J 

Special J^ent In chart* 
Chic*, o, Illinois 

l#l I.KMIC* JUriT a;TO 
i;"r;'.:vAL sia: itt 

£e*r Sir* 

fafcrsKiC* la nad* to the letter frc*i ti»® 
field Civiaion dated Kj»vf;h$r V, 1*40, which reflects that 
the Lenaism firet Cocrittee h*a sponsored prOi.T*.r« war tt# 
ratio * ich possibly Indie*tod they ere * ferr. sf C-emsn 
proper and*. 

F.e ferenee is eIco cr.As to the letter iron the 1'i-xJ. 

field rirJsioa to the kirer.i doted hov?:.v*-cr 13, 1540 witr. uhlcn 
were transmitted throe cArdc which resjE.itWnly indicated the 
principles or the fweric* first Corar.lt**.? and « curt solicit** 
in~ centrist Lena for this station* It is noted thrt the 
Jilaal Field Mvision i;s bvfk,; eft inveet lotion cor-t^tod of 
till* grranlgsUor* to *>..■: 
mo that_ 
1 <':s r i * c ocTa" 

ts b^ckrrouu-d y.u nativities 

».r4!^ud 4 U* l!«l ii*J WTijiJu*" 
b-7£ 

It la desired ihni the Chie*_«> Field riviaion con¬ 
duct appropriate inventi^atlon *t Chio»i,o# Illinois, which is 
reflected to hu tie national headquarters of the l.’veriCB f irst 
Oevdtte*, to 4etaiui.es the purpose, activities end- officers 
of this cr^j&uis./v'ijion* 

*ho Cbioa .o 55*-ld tivia ion is designated ns the 
off lea of cridl/i in this e&oe* 

i ■:.- j>rf: (i "• 
cc — ki&mi 

I '-■' ■ 
i ■" J • ' *'■ ' 1 • 

Very truly yours. 

John fdjnr /hoover / 
Iircolor 

i* 

/ on*( 



rai Surrnu of Imirstigati 

-f tatra ifrpartmrttf of Hustler 
1300 Blscayne Building 

Miami , Florida 

November 13, 1940 

\Y>^' 

Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

„„ , „ Pere is being transmitted herewith three cards 
on, mrked Tent Card, House Office BuUdl^, Washl^ol? ' 
D. C.\ the second oerd narked "Prlnclnlps of the Arertca 
Jlret Committee", end the third narlced^erlee lirlt oo^r- 
ittee> Contribution Cerd** , --— 

Jhi3 is tha first time that this type of 

OftlfeTA0^ haS-CQSe^° the abter,tion of vic„« Field 

F'V'sJJfcV0 
enclosures 

Very truly yours, 

\ -f. , ^ .. V >! . 
PERCf tVYLY,' II v'*t 
Special Agent kn Charge 

4 * - *****#■■■!. *%$?% 
1 jj*3h.-y\; v-fV'fAi.ww 

i£ti7m 

*«■--tu- . r* ? 

Lftf-'h-’ 
l use.—fe> 

y. 'J\ 
- y 

y "*?• i- 
, i1' • “ 

l°£zJ±7M^:A 
r m KMi.i * or i svts 1;c ^ 

3 - iVOV 16 
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Post Card r-c’sc 

QOC/> zZ cr< 

§>x 5 
House Office Building, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

,%L . 

7* ■•■v 

Principles of the 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
The America First Committee is a non-partisan organiza¬ 

tion of loyal anti patriotic American citizens who believe 

■1 The United States roust build an impregnable national defense. 

•2. No foreign power n..r group of powers can ever -ocrcssfnllv invade a prepared America. 

'3. Our government's sending more of its own ships, planes and materials of war to a Wliger- 

en, overseas, dangerously weakens our defense at home and threatens to involve Amend 

io war abroad. 

-4. Our American democratic liberties can only he preserved by hoping out of foreign war- 

in Europe or in Asia. 

\ ME RICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
Vjjtmjiof f/fj-nffnunrtjprs 

JiHK, Ht.ard of Trade Bldg., Chicago, Illinois 

Gtv He.Mtr F.. VFoon. I,flap Chairman ^ R.’Dot CLvs StCAHT, U., \n,iona! lUr^.r 
r 

Ji apt 

't. u -aM'C-; 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

Dr. A. J. Carlyon 

William R. Ca>tle 
Janet Ayer Fuubank 

John T. Flynn 

Henry Ford 

Gen. Robert E. Wood, Acting Chairman 

* ★ ★ 

Clay Judson 

Kathr\n Lewis 
Mrs. Alice Roosevelt Long worth 

Hanford MaeNider 

Thomas IV. McCarter 
Bishop Will.ur F. Hi m maker Ray McKaig 

Gen. Thomas Hammond Sterling Morton 
Jay C. Hormel J. Sanford Otis 

Gen, Hugh S, Johnson Dr. Albert W. Palmer 

^ iJJiam H. Regnery 

Edward Rickenbai her 
Le?-ing J. Rosenwald 

Edward L. Ryerson; Jr. 

R. Douglas Stuart, Jr. 
Louis Taber 

Mr*. Burton K. Wheeler 

Dr. George If. Whipple 

Gen. Robert E. Wood 



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

* ' DIRECTOR 

LBN: LCB 

JfrDpral ©urean of Jiiurslicuiiiou 

ItuitrD States Department of ifuBtirr 

Utasl^iimtan, D. (£. 
December 16, 1940 

*<±. 

13305 

1‘'£¥€}HANDU2I FOE HU. TOLSON 

f Mr. E-M_ 

ft fc"r. R,i.c- 
4 

Hath reference to the item which appeared in fvelyn 
Pe y to r\ Gordon ’ s column in the Fas hi ngton Daily News^pn 
December 13thf stating that Ted\iti ngo would handle publicity 
for the'-tAmer i can First Committed, I wish to advise that in 
a conversation with Mr. Y/ingo I mentioned that I had seen 
where he had taken on another job. He stated that was not 
correct, that he had been talking tw> Mrs. Gordon before the 
meeting and had told her that Ei'llnCastle had asked him. to 
attend the meeting and to assist in' publicity. He stated 
that he did attend the meeting. However, he did not agree 
to take on publicity. 

k 

u s> 

O 
or?; 

__i' Tjr 

*£ ss 

'icney^f-t He stated that only recently one Sidney y-ersberg has 
been appointed National publicity Director fo’-r the America 
First Committee with offices in the Bo-^rd of Trade Builcinc 
in Chicago. Heretofore Herzberg has put out a mimeographed 
\sheet "Uncs nsored" which has had rather wide distribution. 

At the meeting referred to in Mrs. Gordon's column, 
Former Undersecretary of State Castle irede the statement 
that if vie go to war then everyone in attendance who is a 
member of America First Committee should forget about the 
movement, that they are not against giving aid to England 
but that they were in favor of maintaining a strict cash 
and carry policy, a strict policy of neutrality, building 
adequate defense and that they would not tolerate any 
Communists or Fascists in the group. 

F.espectfully, 

RECORDED & INDEXED_ 

rnzimzsm 

t-vX • 

' * Kv'i 
3 DCC £3 ly 

f r- r ■ - 

f. ■ 
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THE WASHINGTON t T.Y NEWS, THURSDAY, DE 
rn.i .. i 

Pfll Washington Society 

feiI&/3EJ I orirlorc Ornanninn 

-II America First Unit 
By EVELYN PEYTON GORDON 

“There is nothing so secure as a settled nmd.” That’s 
what Genevieve Champ Clark Thomson, sister of Sen. 
Bennett Champ Clark, says, and that’s about right. Gene¬ 
vieve was discussing the condition of the American mind 
today. ’ 

| At least that’s what her sister-in-law, 

Mrs. Bennett Clark, said yesterday 

when she spoke to more than a hun¬ 

dred people who hud met at the home 

of former find*'.-secretary of State Wil- 
TT"! 'n*m R- Castle. • 

, .*v' Those people, 
: ^ ^capitaiists, labor 

" 'r union members, 
tS;;r: ;-5, .ar.. \ Democrats, Repub- 7 r. 

oi tormer und< 

p|i 

} '*’/ >1 X;Wi* ’ V qne orchestra lead- 
- vS5 ^^' 1 er* ver€ meeting to 

i V-.. ^ ' r hear the story of 
1 "America First” An' 

: organisation which 
y.y v^'.'W Started some time 

V a£° and which 
—t?LZJ .seems to be grow- 

Mr. Wm. R. Ca-stle if* >v £■*» “*» 
bounds. It was from 

Mrs. Button K. Wilder, wife of Mon¬ 

tana’s Senator, that I first heard of 

iS 

1 .R. Douglas Stuart Jr. of Chi¬ 
cago . ational director of "America 
First/ asked: Has America an in¬ 
feriority col. pi ex? Have Americans , 

confidence in America to withstand in- I 
vasionV* Or are we influenced by the 1 
propaganda. “If Germany ‘eats Christ¬ 
mas dinner in England, Germany will 
sup in America on July Fourtu," I 

Mrs. Bennett Clark senses,- “frayed 
and tailored feelings in Washington 
since the election/' She believes that 
no matter what our personal disillu¬ 
sionment we should "look to our own 
destiny and keep our hearts and our 
minds here.” 

Mrs. Burton Wheeler, has accepted 
the job of treasurer of the local chap¬ 
ter. "And I’m glad to be able to do 
that. Naturalized citizens of this coun¬ 
try are far more aware of theix privi¬ 
lege than we native-born Americans 
are. I accept with pleasure the office 

. _ _ and hope the work j 

There’s an ad vis- ! 

> 

"ST 
%A:i^ 

meres an aavis- j 
% £ J ory committee for 

_ the Wash ington 
h t4|3 chapter of " Amcri- 
/ ca First” composed 
ky.- fc-lof Mr. Castle, Mrs, 
W Clark, Mrs. Wheel- 

v. jfe ;^£ er- Kathryn Lewis, 
daughter of John j 

-* '* I Wcl L. Lewis and Mrs. \ 
f | ; Longworth. No j 
*_%' ’ J chairman has yet i 

Mrs. Bt iinrlt Clark been named, but 
Mrs. Frank Sim¬ 

on ds has been chosen secretary; Mrs. 
Wheeler, treasurer. Mrs, Frank West, 
Pete Macias and Emil Hurja are on 
the membership committee. Katrina 
McCormick Barnes is on the finance 
committee with Clarence Hewss and 
Mrs. Emil Hurja. And for publicity 
there’s Ted Wingo. Mrs. Edmund Fa- 
ven^ranT'.'ahu Trank Hannigan. 

Since then, chapters of the movement 
have *pi"mg up in many cities. And 

| row the Capital has its own chapter. 
It is an organization to keep this coun¬ 
try out of war. 

*Tt*s not "anti” anything. It’s not 
"pro" anything, either, except Ameri¬ 
can,” said Mr. Castle ts he opened the 
meeting in the o&k-panaled library of 
his home. “We il welcome any Ameri¬ 
can as a member unlei* he is a Com- 

real American, We 
cut of this war and 
£^n.te.” 

Among the people 
v>’*, ■ a fc t he orga ni za- 
l i■:i is about were 
A. dee Roosevelt 
Low: worth, Mrs. 
itoivft K now! ton,- 
Mrs. Charles !>a 

; M'S. Emil Hurja. 
Mrs, Dolly Gnnn— 
under u'.e same roof 
Ajia her one-time 
piolox!-enemy, Al¬ 
ice ho worth; uni¬ 
ty, 1 culls it! Also 
M rs • Th ad B ro wn 
a no Katrina McCor¬ 
mick 3a T r.e.s. caugh- 

re trying to keep 
to build a big de- 

who went to hear 

iwr^» 
\ ^ *: ^ <\a„ » *, ’-3 ; 

p*. -J’ f 

2 v,^rr/’TMdP' 

-D ; (j 

|3-l X ' MO 

Mrs. Burton 
Wheeler 

/i)V - 
■f- 7/ 



1 me if you 
red in the 
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zation back 
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RECORDS® 

INDEXED 7 ^ ' y 
DecajiLor 2C, 1940 133U5* 

i»TC- 

Long I*l*nd# TT*w York 

^ 7 

X vi*h to acknowledge receipt of ycur lttttf 
dated Decanter 10. 1C10. end to thenk you for your inter¬ 
est in writing to this Bureau, 

With respect to your Inquiry. I irust advise 
that hy virtue of a 'well-eatablishisd policy of the Da par t- 
ment of Justice all Information contained in the files of 
the Federal Bureau of Invest!cation la of a confidential 
nature. Accordingly I ti unable to eora.-etit upon or fur¬ 
nish any data concern!the organisation to which you 
wako reference, 

4 

I hope you vUl feel free in the future to 
bring to iqy attention any ratters which you t'eea of 
interest to the FBI, 

... FiU. |,\rU!u^HWil wv,,sr,u^-- 
6 t-}b^j 1 > 

Sincerely ycure. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

nr. PcKwarClk 

Mi. 



‘ 1 * 

^ -p ■oD'SD 

February 4, 1941 

/<?*- yy/^ ' 
JORANIXm FOR MR. IATTRENCE M. C. SMITH, 

CHIEF. S5UTRAUTT LAWS UNIT 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your aeaorandu* 
of January 17, 1941, attached to which wae a Memorandum per¬ 
taining to the Americ^irj^jgg^Jtje^and a photo static 

^ ") ccopy of a letter froa 
dated September 3, 1940. 

I appreciate your consideration in forwarding this 
aaterial and am taking the privilege of retaining copies of 
the same for inclusion in the Bureau files* In compliance 
with your request, the originals which were forwarded by you 
are being returned herewith. 

Very truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Attachment 

fOVTApTc 

ham is, ■'■■./rv-'-t 
PA4. 

■ ; 
1 

Mr. C. k. T*mm 

Mr. fowwortli 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION ! 

M A I L. E D 

A fEB 4 UM1 -V 

P, M. 
ttSi'KAI BtKLAL: Of INttSflSAru;*. 

u a. c; pah< Vi; v r ’.if j . >;ic€ 

i?7C 

* 



o 
Re: America First Committee 

For what it is v. orth, I pass on to yon the statements 

made at a dinner last night in oy presence by someone purport¬ 

ing to know to the effect that the funds for the "America 

First Committee" are coming in in large amounts from' 

also seme indication that Kenry^ord was also contributing. 

La -C- &M 
Lawrence 1', C, Smith 

Chief, Neutrality Laws Unit 



•■ixn reier.ence to your memorandum of In 
concerning the'-'America First Cnmrd ttoe. +.v>o 
information vs.s 
do not believe that the 'information warrants further in 
tion but have been sending you such matters as I hear a 
for your information. 

such matters as I hear a 

.L.fM 

I an also attaching tvfo other memoranda, v;hi ch I v;o' 
like to have returned to me, in regard to the America F: 

copy of a letter from 
dated September 3. 19 

Jjdjjfij^^i^suppl^i^T^n^py 

a. 
Lawrence L. C. Smith 

Chief, Neutrality Laws Unit 

k laarj^JiSL & 

4 f£B % 19 il 

tj 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
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Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following 
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EAT IDS 

Decsnber 23, 1940 

- *N 
V 

umoRAZiwf roi: dr* l. v* c. £UJMa 
CHIEF. NLUTRALITY IA*S UNIX 

4- --1 

J Aaue received your memorandum of December 19, 
1940, concerning the America First Committee and 
would appreciate being advised what action you believe 
th« bureau should take with reference to this situation• 
It is noted that you failed to identify the source of 
your information* You may desire to give consideration 
to calling the source of your information before a 
grand Jury in order that the statements made by him 
may be“taken under oath* This would appear particularly 
desirable if you believe that some action should be 
taken upon this information* 

Very truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

ms. r»k*M 
•r. Cta*« _ 

«r. B. 4. IM _ . . _ 

r- 
mr. micsmm 

mt. **«*•*_ 

Mr. *msm 

! 
I 

i j 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

MAILED 

* DEC 23 1940 * 

P M, 
‘EOERAL 0* SHVLST' :A!K>H 

M S. DE! A-'WENT y:- J. SfiCV 

Him Cm& 



JOHN EDJSAB HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

Bureau of fntsrstigatu . 

-~r VttHtb 9tatet Srpart merit of Justice 

Washington, B. C. 

JBO'LjBK January 29, 1941 

0 

The America First Committee has its national \ 
headquarters in Room 1806, Board of Trade Building, Chicago, 
Illinois, and according to the literature distributed by 
this group, General Robert E*>Wood is the Acting Chairman 
and R. Douglas)Stuart, Jr. is National Director. 

) The literature further reflects the following 
prominent members who are active in the affairs of the 
Committee: 

Dr. A. Jf'Carlson 
William R,> Castle 
Janet Ayer-Fairbank 
John T.^ Flynn 
Henry Ford —__ 
Bishop Wilbur FV Hammaker 
General Thomas 'HammoncL^ 
Jay C.-Hormel 
General Hugh S.^Johnson 
Clay-Judson 
KathryrvLewis 
Mrs. Alice Roosevelt Longworth 
Hanford* MacNider 
Thomas N«-McCarter 
Ray McKaig 
Sterling^orton 
J. Sanford-Otis 
Dr. Albert W. -palmer 
William H^'fiegnery 
Edward J&ckenbacker , 
Lessing J. Rosenwald 
Edward l^Ryerson, Jr. 
Loui^.-Taber 

: viiUL.u 

r:. 

*- s. v ■ i Z 

A'-ty] ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
£ ^ciassi a 

DA 



Mmarandum for llr. E. A* Tamm - 2 - 

llrs. Burton K^ftfbeeler 
Ur. George H^Mhipple 

The principles far which this group stands, as 
enunciated by the Committee in its literature are as follows: 

1. The United States vast build an impregnable national 
'defense. 

2. Mo foreign power nor group of powers man aver v 
successfully Invade a prepared America. —r-^-' 

' --3. "Qnr government*a sending wore-of -its on whips, — 
planes end materials of war to a belligerent over¬ 
seas, dangerously weakens our defense at home and 
threatens to involve America in war abroad. 

4. Our American democratic liberties can only be 
preserved by keeping out of foreign war — in 
Europe or in Asia. 

Iterance M. C. Staith, Chief, neutrality Laws Unit, 
‘furnished to. the Bureau under date of January 17, 1941, a 
memorandum concerning the America First Comjttee which had 
bean furnished to him by 
containing the following information. y . 

.. - . 

It was stated it is notable that in spite of the 
professions for strong national defense by the sponsors of 
the America First Committee, mgny of them mere conspicuous 
for their activities against the selective draft and against_: 
aid to Britain. It is sieged that ltrs. Burton X. Wheeler + ~ 

was representing Senatoarwheeler. and Mies,Katherine lewis, 
■lit *1 . -.1-J vIaWm » - V-- - — -*.■m — _ - 
■*lt 19 A UU AibllUi ) «|UUU Jt«y^TigWJ-g j, MBS UVD Tf- .; 

presenting her own strongly fellow-traveler views. . . 

~Jt mas stated that both Senator Mheeler mod > - 
John L. Lmds had sonnecting ties with the pacifist Tedioal '; 
montbly^^Eqaality«. In the September number. Which waa mimed 
mgainst prewpWdness mid against the draft, there sms an 
article onJrDefend America First" by Senator Mheeler and an 
article by vohn L. Lewis against conscription. 



Memorandum for Mr. E. A. Tamm - 3 - 

In the aaajty number, there was reportedly an article 
by leaders to attend the 
Communist-inspired^teace Demonstration In Chicago, to be held 
September 1 and -2. 

.s It wee further alleged that 
of thp^Women’s International League for Peace and Democracy, 
reputed to be an able lobbyist, was a tie-in of the pacifist 
organisation which ahe represented, with the America First 
Ccwnittee.She, together with Senator and Mrs. Vheeisr, * 
helped to line up General Mood with the America First Coni- 
ttee last summer. V y ^_ 

reported to help finance and to work 
along with a mimeographed sheet ealle^PUn- 

hawaaff ew Ahni censored". It will be reflected .hereafter that 
"■ le various speeches, appearing on numerous programs or the 
America First Committee. 

was stated to be one of the most 
active workers and dine of the best lobbyists for the America 
First Coamittee. 1 

has been in Conference witn pgp^p^BVrecentiy ana is 
considered one of Idle moving persons in the America First 
Committee group. 

a further alleged that news vandars ef Father 
_ ’sySocial Justice" in Sew York City mow wwar'-v-fe 

America First buttons, and when asked as to where the battens 
wight be secured, they refer “the Inquirer to the America 
First office in the Chicago Board of Trade, the 
aane time, that America First literature ewi also be aacurad 
there, they also recommend the last auaber e^ pcribnera-^ 
Commentator. .. . ' v.. .. 

-ii 
- - - i"** ’ 

Am 
«v 

Mill jam Allen Vhita Committee and is beginning to snipe at 
well-to-do members of the various Villimn Allen Shite * 
Comittees. They are not only going after those Who might 
have some sympathy for their program, but also after 



Memorandum for llr. S. A. Tamm - 4 - 

of those mho already are on record as hairing no sympathy 
with IV whatever. They are not using a etereotyped appeal, 
but are addressing a personal letter coached In Tanga age 
which would aim to OTfn a mik^nglnDhll'e to males 

■■■miin a lecture at the Ocyriraity 
Forum at Pitt sburghi'held in the -Sohenley EigirSoheoI 
Auditorium on liorwaber 18, 1940, on the aub3ect>TEreedcm in _ 
a World at War” viciously denounced the America First Com¬ 
mittee as being composed of *Jaeciat elements*. - 

■PBHHVHHHP is reported to hare held meetings £ *1/ 
of the America First Committee in his home which, to ell 
appearances, -seems to wants as the offices for the Washington ] 
chapter of this group. ■H^pn.s also supposed Xol>e eon- “ T '" 
tri bating largely to the fund * for thi a group*.... . 

At a meeting held in ■■■■■'home Jh~£he'latter 
part of December, 1940, Mrs. FraqkStSamands was chosen as 

t Secretary, }^s. Burton K. Wheeler as Treasurer, Mrg. Frank ^ 
>f~We3t, Pet^fiacias and Ejti^fHurja as the Membership Com- . / 

mittee, and Mrs. fitill^urja, Clarenq^lewss and Katrina - / 
McCormack^aroes co 

SidnmJNerchMrir has ham. am»lntad Rational Pub— *-yy  -o -7 —r*--..-:—  
licity Director for the America first Coamittee. Mereto- * »•«« ■-» 
fore, Herzberg has been connected with the mimeographed 
sheet "Uneenaored* which had rather a wide distribution. 

’ - •' ■ • -'r'^ > 

The January 23^ 1941 issue of the Washington rimes- 
Serald carried an article to the effect 

ftHoagland, Sxecative Tioe-Presldent of the Tfeoll Cell of .y 
kima-ri nan Woman* came to Washington from the orgmiisatioo' a - —— 
national headquarters in Chicago, to present to the Ulinois " 
Congressmen a book containing the names of the 11,000 mem- 
here who protested the passage of the Lend-Lease Bill and f>. 
America* e_ entry into the Kuropean war. The article stated :*^y. _ 
that the *Boll Call* was organised six months ago to -express 
the opposition of women to America’s entry into the war and . 
last month (Decamber, 1940). this group merged its membership!^.*1 , 

" ' ■ ■ • - 1"- ■ • •'■4—S1*-.*4;-— ... 



Memorandum for Mr* E# A* Tamm - 5 - 

with the America First Committee, 

The officers of the “Roll CallM are Miss Harriet E# 
^tfittun, President, and Mrs. Margaret AyexMiarnes, Secretary- 

Treasurer, both of Chicago# Among the members of its National 
Council axe Miss Jan^ffagan, Mrs. Ben ftV Swift and Mrs# Ora 

y^nyder, also of Chicago* 

The Times-Keraid issue of January 23, 1941, also 
carried an article to the effect that according to Mrs. Bennett 
Champ ,cTark, Chairman of the Washington chapter of the America 
First Committee, this group would hold a mass meeting in the 
National Theater on Sunday (January 26)* Speakers on the pro¬ 
gram were listed as John T# Flynn, columnist, lecturer and 
economist, Mrs. Robert A* Taft, wife of the Ohio Senator, and 
former Governor Phillip LaFollette of Wisconsin. 

The New York Times issue of January 28, 1941, con¬ 
tained an article to the effect that advertisements appearing 
in the morning newspapers announced the formation of a New 
York chapter of the America First Committee, headed by 
General Robert E* Wood. The advertisements called for oppo¬ 
sition to the Lend-Lease Bill, calling it a «war dictatorship" 
measure. 

Among members of the New York chapter listed were 
Edwin S. IVebster, Jr*, senior member of the Tall Street film 
of Kidder, Peabody and Company, Colonel Iheodore^toosevelt, 
Dorothy Dmbar^romiey, John T. Flynn, Archibald v^Roosevelt 
and Amos E. Rr^inchot • 

Respectfully submitted, 

<• I: • 
/) » 

J. B. O’Leery 





ifrJieral Surratt of Inursttijatimt 

tlmteft States ^Department of Dustier 

\ UQ A° A Febru 

y Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Los Angeles, California 
February 8, 1941 

! h 
i {•J-'j.r-.l'ian 

2!r. IvosLtt . 

Dear Sirs ^ 

I thought you might be interested in the encased newspaper 
clippings taken from the February 6, 1941 issue of the/’Los Angeles 
KeraldExpress ** regarding the statements of JOHN L. WHEELER, Chairman 
of thePAmericA First Committee pf Los Angeles, who is the son of 
United S bates' Senator BURTON K.I7/HSKLER of Montana, leading opponent of 
President ROOSEVELT*S Lend Leas* Bill. 
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Error Aliouf” 
Actor Denny 
Corrected 

The erroneous announcement that 
Reginald Denny, film actor, would 
he master of ceremonies at a mass 

‘ meeting sponsored by the America 
. First Committee next Monday night 

at Phliharmonic Auditorium was 
made "inadvertently.” 

This was announced today by 

Attorney John Wheeler, chairman 
of the America First Committee 

} branch here and son of United 
States Senator Burton K. Wheeler. 

"However,” John Wheeler add¬ 
ed, "Mr. Denny is misinformed 
as to the nature of the America 
First Committee and its purpose 
when he says it 'feels that Brit¬ 
ain should be left at the mercy 
of the totalitarian states/ 

"The America First Committee 
stands for the creation of an im¬ 
pregnable defense for the United 
States. It is against the weaken¬ 
ing of these defenses In any way. 
It is not against aid to Britain 
so long as the aid is within the 
limits of exsting laws. The or¬ 
ganization is against the lease- 
Jend bill because it would impair 
the defenses of the United States 
and create a dictatorship in this 
county/* 
Senator Rush Holt of West Vir- 

^nia will be principal speaker at 
the Aionaay night meeting- ■* 

"LOS AKGELES HERALD EXPRESS" 

February 6, 1941 

Los Angeles Field Division 



Dmr. Club Told ‘It’s Not for Defensem 

John Wheeler Flays 

FUR Lease, Lend Bill 
President Roosevelt1* lend-lease 

bill is “not for the defense of the 
United States/’ it was declared to¬ 
day by John L. Wheeler, chairman 
of the America First Committee of 
Lob Angeles and son of United 
States Senator Burton K Wheeler 

(of Montana, leading opponent of the 
bill. i 

At least no clear statement has 
been advanced to the people why 
this bill should be enacted, said 
Wheeler in a talk before the Demo¬ 
cratic Luncheon Club, 

“No answer has been given to 
the question as to what we could 
do to aid Britain short of war 
under this bill that we cannot do 
under existing law,” he saldL 

COULD HELP RUSSIA 
Wheeler pointed out that the bill 

'gives power to the President to 
transfer to any government any 
defense articles by sale, lending, 
leass - orwhich he may see fit, 

“The transfer might be to Rus¬ 

sia or Abyssinia or any other 
country,” the Bpeaker said, 

“Let us look at America first 
and at our own problems,” 
Wheeler said. “Let ns not be the 
financial resource of any other 
country.” 

REPLIES TO WHEELER 

A reply to Wheeler was made by 
Maurice Saeta, who managed the 
presidential primary campaign for 
President Roosevelt In Los Angela* * 
last year. 

Saeta declared he believed the! 
bill to be “absolutely necessary.” 

“I grant you that it is very ! 
broad and comprehensive, but so ! 
is the emergency we are confront- ' 
ing,” he said. He added it was 
necessary to select someone to 
make decisions in present crisis 
and asked “Is there anyone more 
logical to give this power to than 
to the President, the commander- 
in-chief of our Army-rjLQ,d1j!tlvy 
under the Constitution.” 

•’LOS ANGELES HERALD EXPRESS” 

February 6, 1941 

Los Angeles Field Division 
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Mr. 

Mr, 

Mr. 

To Ison 

CI*|i 

B. A. Tam 

Mr. Femortk 

Mr. Nathan 

Mr, (Lufd 

.. _ . * nrwf’pap^r cllnrlti? which appeared In the Loe An rl<»» 
Hto-aXd Kxproaa ,« Fobruajy 6, 1941, indicate# that I£r. He'inald 
ranjiy, fila actor, who had bom previously advertls ;d aa the taster 

Iw?*!"5”1** * !rn?8 “e,,tlne sponsored fcy the Aaerica riret 
Co^ittee, would not in fact attend this aeetiag. It will be noted 
hat 'fia'°r uish Holt, pf Test Virginia, was advertised as being 

"JbV»** ili“^ Cunr>oc^^<3*lr Hina 

" '“ " fa bed'the ci'fer to appear at the con* 

ttlta (Lar4y 'Z-7K 
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Hr, fe. A. TpmOl 

Kf. PonrwHi 

81 SPfcCIJ re: snail 

Honorable Adolf A. Berle, Jr* 
AaBlatant Secretary of State 
Department of State 
t**hinston# C# 

Dear Mr. B.jrlai 

Ae of poaalble intercet to you, I «r fu 
Ins information pertaining to the activities of I 

of the Acorica First Cowtsittee 
omia. 

'ir.ee rely yo^re. 

Kncloffwre 

,)a" 

t r n t& \~J\bt/rA|Mr: r...pj.fcp £<4 
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fyffTii al ijw^owiTj^yniur 

IFMOFAMHIM roa THE ASFISTAMT TO THE ATTOEKET GBP-JUL 
MR. i&riHEt P. ifcCniRfi 

AS OX pOS As of possible interest to you, I an fa 
ertainlng to the activities of“ 

of the Aaerlca First Committee 
‘omla. " 

This information has been furnished to the At¬ 
torney General also. 

Very truly yours. 

< H. M. 

tLOEKAi RUifAo or if -srnw 
0 cl^ak vr-: 0; ■ s-ifi J 



******** reply TO 
"l Airwunnr «b«ial» 

AMD Item to 
-- AMD Nmm 
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.Th!IL1!,tr,imsmltted l»re«ith for jour information 
sed 

4 - . -the name of ^H 

torisa First CcmitteT^S „ 
on January 16, 1941, 

Respectfully, 

WQJDELL BERGE, ' 

cting Assistant Attorney General, 
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federal Sureau of Jfnueatigation 

dniteb States department of iTusttee 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

100-0 
February 11, 1941 

H i nr nT n r» 
u i r.to i up. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Re: AUER ICA FIRST, INC. 

INTERNAL SECURITY - G 

J? 
On February 3. 194 

m 

<2:s3(' 

N - I LlJ .-_T I 

-C CA» 

informed Special Agent he ha 
meeting of Veterans of Foreign Wars at Vincennes, Indiana, on the 
&Vening of February 1, 1941, A speaker before.the group v.as one 
MCCARTHY, first name unknown, but well known in Cincinnati and 
connected with the Veterans of Foreign Wars at Norwood, Ohio. 
.MCCARTHY is said to speak occasionally on radio programs in the 
Gibson Hotel, Cincinnati. 

During his talk, MCCARTHY stressed the point that the United States 
SHOULD DO ABSOLUTELY NOTHING TO ASSIST GREAT BRITAIN IN HER PRESENT 
struggle against the Axis Powers, he condemned the 3ritish for 
THEIR ATTITUDE IN THE PAST TOWARD THE UNITED STATES AND DURING THE 
COURSE OF HIS TALK HE MENTIONED IN SOMEWHAT COMPLIMENTARY TERMS 
THE ORGANIZATION, AMERICA FIRST, [NC. He DID NOT ATTACK THE UNITED 
States in any way and did not especially make any pro-Nazi utterances 
BUT AS INDICATED ABOVE HIS TALK V.AS PARTICULARLY ANT l-BR I TI S H. He 
LEFT THE IMPRES5I ON'THAT HE PARTICULARLY FAVORED SUCH AN ORGANIZATION 
as America First, Inc., although he oid not definitely state that 
he was in any v/ay connected with that organization. The only 
information contained in the files of the Indianapolis field division 
CONCERNING AMERICA FIRST, I \C. IS CONTAINED IN A MEMORANDUM ON 
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES SENT OUT TO THE VARIOUS 
FIELD DIVISIONS AND THE BUREAU BY THE CHICAGO FIELO DIVISION BY 
LETTER OATED NOVEMBER 27, 1939. A COPY CF THIS LETTER IS FURNISHEO 
the Cincinnati office for its information /.no assistance should the 
Bureau desire further inquiries -,t^DE with reference to the identity_ 
AND ACTIVITIES OF SPEAKER v'cCARTHY. i'WO > : / , 7/ 2.- 

r 
Vr ; ■ Ve*Y TRULY YOURS, 

CC Cl NCINNATI 
VO “ 

SplCtAl Agent in Charge 

i>7C- 

bn^ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION _ 
^ 1*047 

So. 1 

CASE ORIGINATED AT 

REPORT MADE AT 

Chicago, Illinois 

CHICAGO, ILL, 100-668 

J DATE WHEN MADE j PERIOD FOR 
I WHICH MADE 

2/7/41 

REPORT MADE BY 

2713,14,17/401 
2/13^19,20, 25/40__ 

Wc 

AHERICA FIRST CO!,KIT TEE 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

INTERNAL SECURITY (C) 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

ftg 

tOI-lES DEI* -0YED .... 

J-* 

REFERENCE* 

?/ & 

America First Committee is up in 
opposition tdpYilliam Alle^iTnite 
Committee.' It believes in - (1) im¬ 
pregnable defense for the United States; 
(2) that United States should not become 
involved in'the European war; (3) en- 
forcemeir? of Johnson Act and Neutrality 
Act. They are disseminating literature 
supporting these principals. General 
ROBERT E.J WOOD, Chairman, Boaid of 
Directors, Sears Roebuck & Company, is 
acting chairman,* and ether officers are 
mostly nationally known persons who are 
deemed patriotic. [Citizens Keep America 
Out of War Committee ■was formed by 
AVERY|BKUNDAGE, who was ■ formerly with 
America First Committee. This latter 
committee follows same principals as 
America First Committee except they 
are believed by some to be anti-seed tic 
in views. Both committees '-favor aid 
_tc Great Britain and have denounced 

" Communism, Nazism, and Fascism, 

Bureau letter dated December 6, 1940, 

ftf'F TOVSO AND 

FOhiVARDED: * 

Special Agent 
Am £.\.^ CHARGE DO NOT WftlTE fN THESE SPACES 

COPIES OF THIS REPORT 

5 Bureau - Enc, 
Z Atlanta - Enc. 
2 Birmingham - Enc. 
2 Yiami - Enc. 
3 Chicago 

if:.. /mEut&M. 

rLti Id iyn 
, -.J. 

a) \ 
it V* ' 

LU.t t 



DETAILS: AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

'olC- 

The following are the principals and objectives 
of the America First Committee as taken from their literature. 

of the Solicitation Division, 
Chicago Better Business Bureau, furnished the following in¬ 
formation taken from one of his reports concerning the America 
First Committee located in room 1806, Board of Trade Building, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

"This is in response to your recent inquiry. The America First 
Committee was incorporated under the Not For Profit laws of the 
State of Illinois on September 19, 1940. The purposes as out¬ 
lined in its charter are to encourage and maintain in the United 
States cf America (1) peace and the democratic idealj (2) a 
program of adequate defensej and (5) in furtherance of peace 
on this continent, a policy of non-intervention in the affairs 
of other continents; and to encourage the giving of help to 
refugees and the needy in other lands insofar as such help does 
not endanger the maintenance of peace in the United States. 

C— 

to2-' 
l* ID 

We are advised that the organization employs no paid solicitors 
and ia. financed solely..bar..vo^tLitsry qattributions-.bY-thoso vho y 
desire to suppc£t,its..idsc,s. The officers are: ROBERT E. ¥OOD,*i 
Acting Chairman; R, DOUGLAS/STUART, Secretary and Director .in 
active charge of the Committee's vork; and J. SANFORD*OTIS, 
Treasurer.” 

stated that in his opinion, all of the 
persons connected with the America First Ceirrdttee are national¬ 
ly known persons who are considered to be patriotic Americans. 

their file concerning the America First Committee, tdiich contair:ed 
the following infcreation; 

Or. October 21, 1940 BOACE^CARTER was sponsored in 
a transcription program over station* Y/RAC by the America First 
CcixdttcO. In this broadcast CARTER explained that the committee 
was dedicated to aid America first and later to aid Britain, 
1’ollov.d.ng the transcription tip announcer, suggested that the v 
listeners write their congresssan and senators demanding they \ 

-2- 
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prevent the,United Stated, intervention into the war and that 
before aiding Britain, and also requesting-* 

that they recommend^.gendlhg~'in' anything'.Eteoat dimes, to dollars—, 
to the .America First Committee"*, "Board of Trade puilding, Chicago^ 

In a report in this same file dated November 22, 1940, 
it was indicated that CGLOKEL’fLINDBUROH and AVERI BRUNDAGE, who, 
r* ___   *  l Xv  T-t *   L _? X X — __n__ formerly were with the 
with that organization. 

•First Committe, were no longer 

stated 
that he beHeves^fl^^erson^Ti^ac!^? Merics^Sst 
Committee were entirely patriotic and that the committee was 
set up in opposition the propaganda being disseminated by 
the William Allen White Committee. He stated that at the time 
this organization started COLONEL LINDBURGH was very close to 
COLONElThcCORMICK of the'JChic ago Tribune and through this re¬ 
lationship the Chicago Tribune has backed the America First 
Coranittee. On October 31, 1940 the America First Committee 
had a full page ad entitled "Peace or bar" in the Chicago Tribune. 

stated also that 



.i
t*

*
*

*
*

*
. 

has apparently a very tremendous source of income, and although 
as yet they have no association vdth any toovm subversive organi¬ 
sation, there is the danger of such an association because of 
their standing — keeping America out of ^ ifo 1 oh is a common 
round for most subversive groups 

advised that the America .Firs 
ee was smarten oy ujspijayii. WOOD, in cooperation with the 

other members of the committee, and that although the committee’s 
viewpoints in connection with the United States’ present policy 
in foreign affairs is different from that of the administration, 
he is of the opinion tMt the committee originally had a few 
persons in charge who were till at he terras "left wingers’*,, and, 
according to him, are not to be considere^Coimmi^di^^H^^ 
stated that one of these persons was MMIBBBBiiWfc 

Tpink,T, stated 
pnd is That | 
it because of 

; few persons which were connected with the America First Committee, 
! a disagreement resulted and WILLIA’J J JGRACE, AVERY. BKlulDAfiE and 

17. left...the igierj^a'r'irsit~ ko\aaiffto form the 
^Sitisens Keep America '-hit of War Committee” located at 77 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, because they were against any sort 
of liberalism expressed by some members of the America First 
Committee which they determined to be "pink” in its nature. 

stated it is his belief the split was 
caused to a great extent by a clash of personalities; that he 
believes both organizations are entirely patriotic; that they 
have each denounced Communism, Nazism and Fascism on numerous 
occasions. He stated he is positive there has been no infiltra¬ 
tion into cither of these organizations by any subversive groups, 
although such a danger exists because both organizations are 
favoring the non-intervention into the European war oh ia 
a common ground for all subversive groups. It is1 
opinion that both organizations are attempting to 
theprhjcipals as set out in the literature published by them. 

stated that the "Citizens Keep America Out of War- 
Committee” is not anti-seraitic and that they are not drawing 
any sort of a line between themselves and the Jews although 
the^donot want any Jews in control of their organization. 

further stated both organizations were actively con- 
ductTn^nass meetings to publicize their principals; that he 
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National Director and Secretazy - r. DOUGLAS STUART,JR. 
141 ’A', Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois. 
He is a graduate of Yale University and studied three 
years in the Yale Law School before terminating his 
study to become associated with the America First 
Committee. He is the son of R. DOUGLAS STBART of 
the Quaker Oats Company. 

Treasurer - J. SANFORD OTIS, Vice-President of 
the Central Republic Bank of Chicago# 

Board of directors - HANFORDtfiAC NIDER, Mason Git/-, 
Presently a banker; former National Commander of the 
American Legion; former Assistant Secretary offWar - 
1925 - 1928; served with the United States foroes in 
France during the World War and was promoted to LT. 
COLONEL on Hay 6, 1919. Received Croix de Guerre - 
five citations. Also connected with various Civic 
organizations. 

la. 

GENERAL THOMAS HAMMOND, retired U. s. Array officer; 
president of YJhiting Corporation, manufacturers of 
cranes and foundry equipment, Harvey, Illinois; 
served with U. S. forces in YTorld War; chairman of 
Republican Party in Illinois. 

J. C HQREEL, formerly with George A. Kormel & Company, 
packers, Austin, Minnesota. 

CLAy|JUDSON, attorney, 120 W. Adams Street, Chicago. 
Associated vdth the law firm of Wilson aid Mcllvaine; 
formr president of Chicago Council of Foreign Re¬ 
lationships; member of Board of Trustees of United 
Charities, Chicago, and president of Board of Trustees 
Frances Parker School, Chicago, vhich is a well-lcnown 
private school. 

In addition to the above officers, the following are 
members of the America First National Committees 

J»7c- 
DR. AH TON _JULIlTS_CAHLSOIi. Professor, University of 

is.< 
a member of the Civil Liberties Union; that he 
has bean to Moscow, U.S.S.P,. to study aid that he was 

—o— 
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one of the salesmen to the United States for the 

recognition of Russia. stated in his 
opinion DR. CARLSON is probably a loyal American 
but that he is slightly ”pink”. He further stated 
that DR. CARLSON is an international p a cifist, 
which is probably the only reasonDR. CARLSON is 
associated with this committee. 

^croLsed 
that in his opinion DR. CARLSON is the only member 
connected~with the America First Committee that 
could be considered un-American in his views, 
as he is what is termed an "extremely liberal in 
his views”* DR. CARLSON was a Lieutenant Colonel 
in the Saiitary Corps in October, 1917 and was 
with the A.E.F. from Larch to September, 1919. 

Y/ILLIAM R./CASTLE, JR., former Assistant Secretary 
of Statej 'former Ambassador to Japan. 

IRVIN S.} COBB - nationally known speaker and author. 

JANET AYSRJFAIRBANKS - active in cause of women 
sufferage and politicsj former member of the 
executive committee of the Democratic National 
Committee} was a member of the T/omen's National 
Liberty Loan Committee during the World War $ has 
Y/ritten several books. 

JOHN T. FLXNN - noted economist aid writer - 
virote "Country' Squire in the White House”. 

HENRY^FORD - automobile manufacturer. 

GENERAL HUGH S./JOHNSON - nationally known retired 
Aruy officer. ' - 

ALICE ROOSEVELT/ LOHGEQRTH - nationally kncr.-m political 
woman. f 

) 

THG’EAS N,h:!cCARTER, Attorney General of Kerr Heresy 
1302 to 1907, wiiich post he resigned to become presi¬ 
dent of the Public Service Corporation of New Jersey, 
which operates and controls nearly all of the gas. 

-7- 
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electric and transportation utilities in 
New Jersey. Director of Chase National Bank,. 
New York City; Federal Union Trust Company, 
Newark, N.J.j American Surety Company; American 
Super Power Corporation and United Gas Improve¬ 
ment Company. ? 

CAPTAIN EKTARDLRICKE'IBACKER - nationally known 
Austrian figure. 

LOUIS J.|tA£ER - nationally known for his work in 
connection with agricultural developments* , 

DR. GEORGE H.|,7rIIPPLE - national, ly known pathologist. 

The following persons who are nationally known are 
also members of this Committee: 

MRS, BENNETT CKAM?|cLARK 

EISHOP TT. E./hAMM-AKER 
f 

KATHRYN | LEWIS 

STERLINcjtiORTON ‘ 

II 
EDUARD L.JRYERSON, JR. 

I i * 
MRS. BURTON K.UlHEELER^ 

The information concerning the above persons was ob¬ 
tained from Yfoo’s Y.ho in Chicago, 1931 edition, and ftho’s TJio 
in America, 1931 edition. For the information of the Bureau 
and all offices receiving copies of this report, copies of the 
literature being disseminated by these organizations are being 
submitted with this report. 

ENCLOSURES TO THE BUREAU 

A. - 5 copies application for membership to 
Citizens Keep America Out of bar Committee. 

B. - Z copies collections of cartoons of America 
First Committee. 



C. - 5 stickers - America First Committee. 

D. - 4 copies contribution card - America First 
Committee. 

E* - 2 copies "Is This Our 7isrn - America First 
Committee* ' 

F* - 2 copies "Our Foreign policy" - America First . 
Committee. 

G. - 2 copies "Here is the Road to 7Jarn - America 
First Committee. 

H. 5 copies lists of Senators and Congressmen - 
America First Committee. ' 

TO ATLANTA, BIRj.tINGHAK and MIAMI - the following 
number of copies. 

B. - 1 
F. - 1 
G. - 1 
H. - 2 

CLOSED 

-9- 



To enter the wars now 

raging in Europe, Asia and Africa 

would be an act of national folly 

from which our country must be 

spared! 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

1806 Board of Trade Building 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

/dd- if?/*-/* 



Thifl collection of cartoons by Mr. John T. 

McCutcheon, Pulitzer Prise Cartoonist, 

was originally published in the Chicago 

Tribune and is here reproduced by special 

permission. All rights axe reserved by the 

Chicago Tribune. 
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A PLATFORM TO WHICH EVERY AMERICAN CAN SUBSCRIBE 
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The America First Committee was formed by a group of citizens 
gravely concerned over our country's alarming drift toward war. 

Every member shares the firm conviction that the preservation 
of American liberties and the future of democracy itself depend 
on keeping out of foreign wars. 

NOTE: The principles of the America First Committee heartily approve 

all possible aid to Britain permitted under the provisions of the Neu¬ 

trality Act. hut we oppose aid beyond the limits of that Act, some¬ 

times miscalled “aid short of war". 
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The grim choice between Peace or War should be fairly and honestly placed 
before the people. 

Instead the Internationalists have deliberately confused the issue with that 
flexible phrase "aid short of war/1 

The America First Committee gladly extends to Britain the tremendous 
facilities of our private production under the provisions of our Neutrality Act* 

But we oppose shipment in American merchant vessels convoyed by American 
warships. This would not be aid short of war. It would be WARt 



British *pM*n wt diiowed to com* here and ail u« with their brand of 100 per cent British propaganda_ 
Ladies end gentlemen or may I say, fellow Anglo-Saxons! CItIUmlion is facing its greatest test! Democracy 

stands at the barricades, breasts bared to defend all those nations which, like o*, tore peace and justice, We know 
your sympathies are with os and that you will cheer u# on as we tight lor the safety of your homes!" —Tot war wishers to pare the way foc-^ 

Supposing American speakers from West of Long Island went over and tried to give the British some of our 
American brand of propaganda- 

_ 4. "Gentlemen— 1 note with interest that you always say clvllixation is in danger whenever yon gel into a war. 
That u not strictly accurate. As long as America keeps Its senses and stays out of your European wars there will be a 
fair amount of civilisation left—but not the kind we fought to save in the last big European war. We Americans remem¬ 
ber that rescue very well. We remember the shocking ingratitude, the sickening disillusionments, not to mention other 
things, that the saving of cmlixaticm brought. We are keeping out of this wax as the beat way of saving our kind of 
civilisation. __ * 

The leaders of the United States are trustees for the future of over 130,000,000 
Americans. They must be realists, unswayed by our admiration and friendship 
for Britain or our hatred of Totalitarianism. 

They must realize that the basic American democratic liberties, which the 
Interventionists tell us are at stake, would be instantly suspended and'perma¬ 
nently threatened if we go to war. 

The hope of Democracy throughout the world lies in a PEACEFUL America, 
strong and unafraid* 

American • u tang toms at in future wars. 

The Interventionists have carefully built up the mistaken belief 
that our entry into the war is inevitable—that if we must fight 
sooner or later, we might as well fight now. 

This is clever propaganda—but it is ridiculous when subjected 
to the light of reason. 

If we enter this war, it will be because we CHOOSE to enter. No 
nation and no group of nations can ever successfully attack a 
PREPARED America. And they realize that fact! 



THE BIG PARADE 

The America First Committee believes that if we enter the war 
we will eventually win. But we will face the most difficult military 
problem in all history in attacking and conquering the forces of 
Germany and her allies on their own front. 

The costs and consequences will be disastrous—human, social 
and material. There can be no true victors in such a war. The 
victors, as always, will be Death, Debt and Depression. 

rfaH (W n. CM**. TrtaM, 

The last time we went to war for the ideals of democracy we got 
off lightly. But war settles nothing. 

The spawn of that war was Communism, Nazism and Fascism. 
No less than eight distinct wars have arisen in Europe during the 
past twenty years to resettle the same eternal quarrels, 

American costs of the last war now add up to one-quarter of our 
national debt. So that every one of us who pays Federal taxes— 
direct or indirect—is still paying for the iasf war. 



THE WAY THE AMERICAN PEOPLE ALWAYS HAVE VOTED 
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MOTHER'S DAY 
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Today the overwhelming aafority of American mothers will paraphrase those historic, undying words. 
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The Interventionist* try to delude us with the promise that even if their efforts 
bring ua into the wax, there will be no A. E. F.—that planes and ships and other 
tools of war will be enough. 

That was the promise last time. It was false then. It is false today. 

When the United States goes to war, it goes in to win. A deadlock will never 
satisfy us. We will want a decisive victory. And that means men as well as 
machines—men enough to destroy the most powerful military machine ever 
developed, entrenched upon a continent 3,000 miles away. 
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Perhaps the most important .objective of the America First Com- 

that^rianrh ?>n^P^<^ale great mass of American public opinion 
that stands firmly opposed to involvement in the present wax 

irniwT*. ?nd telegrams from good citizens in every one of the 
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*" UNJITTEREO PORTRAYAL or THE NATIONAL SITUATION 

If if* fox hom* dofeuua tie kdiea will all b« rooting. 

- iT11®, President of the United States stands ready to carry out the 
will of the people. The Congress is in Washington to enforce 
your wishes. 

But the pressure of the Interventionists has been enormous, 
meir strength, concentrated in the nation's capital and a few East- 
era cities, has given a false impression of their numbers. 

Now all forty-eight states are speaking out! The tide is unmistak¬ 
ably turning toward Peace. 

13 



Remember, it is war that breeds dictatorships! The ideals we go to war to 
protect are the first that we must relinquish when war comes, 
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THIS DOCTRINE, IF ADOPTED AND IMPARTIALLY ADHERED TO, 
IS THE ONLY FOREICN POLICY THAT WILL KEEP THE 

UNITED STATES OUT OF ENDLESS TROUBLE 

If you support the principles of the America First Committee, you 
may be called an Isolationist* But no man can truthfully be called an 
Isolationist who stands ready to extend humanitarian aid to peoples 
of England and the small democracies—and when Peace shall 
come, to help rebuild the world along saner lines* 

The Monroe Doctrine, keystone of American Foreign Policy for 
over a hundred years, forbids European forces to intervene in 
American affairs. It is both inconsistent and foolhardy for American 
forces to intervene once more in European affairs. 



The issue of Peace or War for the United States is by far the most 
important issue we will be called upon to face in our life-times. 

The consequences of participation will be so far-reaching that we 
will be called upon to suffer for them every day for many years 
to come* 

Our country can be spared from such an act of national folly. 
But not if we stand idly by while the Interventionists have their 
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The America First Committee holds that there is no real danger 
of attack, for several years, if at all, from any nation. 

If Hitler cannot cross thirty miles of Channel with his scores of 
near-by bases, it is ridiculous to fear that he can attack us across 
3,000 miles of ocean. 

But we must build impregnable defenses so that our shores will 
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On Nov. 5, President Roosevelt was elected to a third term by an 
overwhelming majority. The chief reason for his great victory was 
his repeated and emphatic promise that he would keep us out of 
this war. 

We trust that promise. But if the Interventionists have a free 
hand, America will have no choice for Peace or War. 

If we ship munitions to England in American ships convoyed by 
American warships, the fighting will begin immediately. 

Such a calamity must not be allowed to happen. , 

OUR LIGHTNING RODS 
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The United States must build and maintain a Navy and an Air 
Force second to none and a trained Army fully competent to repel 

any future attack upon the Americas. 
These three will form a permanent line of defense behind which 

our liberties will always be secure. 
Any attempt to weaken them for any purpose must be opposed 

with vigor and determination* 
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A strong, free, prosperous America is the best and only safeguard 
of Democracy here—and the true hope of democracies throughout 
the world. 

When the peoples of Europe, Asia and Africa ravaged by all the 
horrors of modern war, turn to Peace at last, America's strength 
will help rebuild them and bring them back to health and hope. 
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The PRINCIPLES of the 

America First Committee 

1. The United States must build an impregnable defense 

for America. 

2. No foreign power, or group of powers, can successfully 
' »H»ok * PREPARED America.1 

3. American democracy can be preserved only by keeping 

out of the European war. 

4. The cash-and-carry provisions of the existing Neutrality 

Act are essential to American peace and security. Aid to 

a belligerent beyond the limitations of the Act weakens 

our defense at home and may involve us in wax abroad. 

Any change in the law to permit American vessels to 

enter the combat zone would inevitably plunge the coun¬ 

try into Europe's war. 

5. America should give humanitarian aid to the suffering 

and needy of England and the small democracies, with 

safeguards for the proper distribution of supplies and the 

maintenance of its own neutrality. 

Objectives -Non-Partisan 

L To bring together all Americans, regardless of possible 

differences on other matters, who see eye-to*eye on these 

principles, (This does not include Narists, Fascists, Com¬ 

munists, or members of other groups that place the interest 

of any other nation above those of our country.) 

2. To urge Americans to keep their heads amid rising 

hysteria in times of crisis. 
i 

3. To provide sane national leadership for the majority of 

the American people who want to keep out of the Euro¬ 

pean war. 

4. To register this opinion with the President and with 

Congress. 
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National Committee 

General Robert E. Wood, Acting Cbainn.au 

R. Douglas Stuart, It,, National Director 

I. Sanford Obs,Treas. 

T>r A; ] Carlson 

William R. Castle 

Mia. Bennett Champ Clark 

Irvin S. Cobb 
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John T. Flynn 

Henry Ford 

Bishop W- E. Hammaker 

Gen. Thomas Hammond 

Jay C. Homxol 

Gen. Hugh S- Johnson 

Clay Judson 

Kathryn Lewis 

Alice Roosevelt Longworth 

Haniord MacNidei 

Thomas N. McCarter 

P*Tf KfgjTaigt 

Sterling Morton 

William H. Regnery 

Capt. Edward Rickehbacker 
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Louis J, Taber 

Mrs. Burton K. Wheeler 

Dr, George H. Whipple 



HERE 
is the road 
to WAR! 

Read these amazing proposals now being quietly tested before the court of 

Rublic Opinion to see whether America is ready to tolerate them. Through 
such proposal* the minds of our people are being "conditioned’' for war — 

brought closer and closer to the point where we can be induced to accept 
active participation. 

To amend the Neutrality Act u as to permit Americas ships to carry 
supplies to England. 
England prevents shipping from reaching Germany. Germany tries 
desperately to prevent ships from reaching England. 

If we change our laws to permit American ship* to sail the war routes, 
it is only a matter of time — weeks or even days — until the first American 
ship is sunk, 

American seamen will be drowned. Popular hatred will rise to irresistible 
heights. The actual state or war will become easier to face! This is a 
fang step — a ear* step, toward WAR I 

2. To convoy shipment* of munitions with units of the United States Navy. 

This is by far the most drastic proposal to be advanced by the 
Interventionists. 

The commencement of actual fighting between the forces of Germany and 
the United States dates from the moment that the first merchant ships 
guarded by our Navy are attacked by a German warship. 

Our destroyers will be sailing through zones in whith attacks constantly 
occur — with guns loaded and gun crews alert. 

It will be a matter of days at most until the first shot is fired — and it will 
be a matter of years until the last shot is fired. 

This incredible example of interventionist folly must nut be allowed to 
take place! 

3. To amend fhe Johnson Act and the Neutrality Act so as to give direct 
money help to England — q* loons or gift*. 

The great majority of Americans know by experience that WAR is the 
worst possible investment. The return in cash or good will is zero! 

Why deliberately cultivate one more direct financial stake in Europe's 
newest war? Why pour our own resources into this bottomless pit? 

What return was ever made to u* Tor the billions we presented Europe 
with last time? Our duly reward was a rich harvest of ill-will —- even 
from our debtor allies. 

¥ 
Besides, the British baiance in this country is reported to be nearly 
$2,400,003,000 even at this date — exclusive of Canadian, Australian and 
South African holdings. 

The urge to lend to Britain is therefore not because oE desperate need. 
It simply offers one more easy Step toward war. 

4. to withdraw recognition front the Vichy government. 

Have we not enemies enough, that we should go far out of our way to 
■ make more? 

Is this the traditional gallantry of America to kick France when she’s on 
her knees — and helpless? 

Is there not enough hostility three thousand miles away, so that we must 
challenge a friendly nation whose colonies lie within a few hundred miles? 
This is no defense measure! There is no slightest hint that French 
possessions will ever be used against us. It is simply creating another 
source of friction —- another step toward war. 

FELLOW AMERICANS! 
Oppose each of Hies* steps toward War with alf your strength and all 
your energy! 

The advocates of war for the United States do not work openly — with a 
frank statement of their true position. 

They lead us blindly into War by easy stages. Each individual step may 
seem inconclusive, But add them up and they spell WAR I 

ACT NOW! Write today to the Present of the United States in Washington, 
to your Senators and to your Representatives in Congress. 

Tell them you wholeheartedly oppose each of these steps toward war — and 
aty otiicr measures, which help to involve us in this conflict! 

P£/:£ND AMERICA FJAST! Make it quite clear you take a positive stand for 
the protection of out own country. Tell them we want more ships, planes* tanks 
and guns to keep our own shores saFe —- independent of any other nation. 

Insist we keep our military and naval strength intact. If we do so, no nation, 
nor group of nations, wiii dare attack us! 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
1806 Board of Trade Building 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



OBJECTS AND PURPOSES 
1. To praiarrt peace far America —to keep America oat of War —to keep America 

free; by 

(a) Establishing a functioning, permanent American neutrality policy; 

(b) Building an adequate national defense through efficient spending of 
preparedness moneys; 

(cl Counteracting and exposing the forces leading our country toward war. 

2. To publidte the war profiteering and corruption of the last World War; and to 
establish the Identity of the forces of 1917 and of today. 

3. To expose and to counteract all subversive "Umj" including British Imperialism 
of such organizations as "Union-Now" and the William Allen Whit* Committee, as well 
At iVfe a mam, ntiMS^twu) ^wi#wMwUi *J_i i__ j v_1_ 
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4. To re-dedicate and to educate our people to the fundamental concepts of our 
American Government — to renounce the present-day materialistic philosophy and return 
to a governmental philosophy based on God. 
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AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

J. Sanford Otli. Treaiurcf 

f Robert t. Wood, Acting ChaWmen 
fL Douglas Stuart, Jr*. Director 

Or. A. J, Carlson 
EVilliam R. Castle __ 
Mrs. Bennett Champ U&Tlfc 
Janet Ayer Fairbank 
John T. Flynn 
Henry Ford 
Bishop Wilbur E. Haramaker 
Gen. Thomas Hammond 
Jay C. Hound 

Gen. Hugh S. Johnson 
Clay Judsou 
Kathryn Lewie 
Mrs. Alice Roosevelt Longworth 

Hanford MacNider 
Thomas N. McCarter 
Ray McKaig 

Sterling Morton { 
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Dr. Albert W. Palmer 
William H, Regnery 
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Les&ing J, Rosenwald 
Edward L. Ryerson, Jr. 
Louis J. Taber 
Mrs. Burton K. Wheeler 

Dr, George H. Wrhipple 



*- APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

CITIZENS KEEP AMERICA OUT OF WAR COMMITTEE 
AVERV BRUNDAGE WM. J GRACE W. H. REGNERY EARL SOUTHARD 
HONORARY CHAIRMAN CHAIRMAN Tfl E* Sl/F? Eft tGCNETARY 

ROOM 412-77 W. WASHINGTON ST. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

TELEPHONE STATE 7298 

I hereby make application for membership In thii Committee and lender the annual 
fee of Sl.QQ. I state that I am an American citizen — that I believe in our Constitutional 
Government — that I will support the objects of the Committee as stated on the reverse 
side hereof, and that in the event of my disagreeing with said objects my membership 
in this Committee shall automatically cease. 

1 believe that the perpetuation of the Republic of the United States depends upon 
keeping out of the entanglements and quarrels of foreign nations. I pledge myself to 
promote these ideaB and io increase our strength by securing ai ieasi two new members 

for our Committee. 

Name .,..Address . 

Sponsor .........Phone ............ 
(OvrO 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
CONTRIBUTION CARD 

I am CONVINCED that vre can preserve our American democracy only by 
ceping out of foreign war. Therefore I am contributing 

to support the work of the America First Committee. ^- 

< PLEASE PRIST) 

ANT AMOUNT YOU WISH-DIMES OR DOLLARS—Mot. tt.cE, poyaU. 

AAiERICA FIRST COYYITTEE • 1806 Board of Trade Building * CHICAGO 
<TH' WQ,k °f ,h‘ Jcl,,,/, „ vohntar) c»/rikutivn, ./ a„J 
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AMEf'CA FIRST COMMIT^r 'ft IS tNXft^!F,n 

miMM Bi 
*<>06 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

PRINCIPLES 
1. The United State* must buSd an impirgnabte defense for America. 
2. No foreicn power, or group of powen.can successfully stuck t PREPARED America. 
3. American democracy can be preserved only by keeping out of the European war, 
4. The cash-and-carry nroviiugns of the existing Neutrality Act arc essential :c Aeaeri* 

can peace and security. Aid to a bdUiferent beyond the limitation* of the Act 
weaken* our defence at home and may involve us in war abroad. Any change in 
the law to permit American vessels to enter the combat tone would Inevitably 
plunge the country into Europe a war. 

OBJECTIVES—NON-PARTISAN 
t« To bring together all American*, regardless of possible differences on other 

matter®, who see eye-to-rye on thrse principle*. {Th*s does not include 
Fascist* or Com mu rust*.) 

2. To urge American* to keep thdr heads amid rising hysteria in times of crisis. 

3. To provide sane national leadership for the majority of the American people 
who want to keep out of the European war. 

4. To register this opinion with the President and with Congress, ~ —• 

A'RITE OR WIRE THE PRESIDENT AND YOUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES TODAY, AND EACH WEEK, URGING THEM TO UPHOC 
THE JOHNSON ACT (prevents extension of credit to belligerent*}t AND THE NEUTRALITY ACT. TO REEF THE UNITED STATES OUT 
ULL FOREIGN WARS. -- 

3ET TEN OF YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS TO WRITE ALSO, IF ONLY A PENNY POST CARD, 

f you don’t remember who your Congressman la, see list below. 

if our local City Hail or Post Office can tell you the number of your Congressional district. 

>oag. Di*t. ALABAMA 
Senators: 
John H. Bankhead 
Liouer OiU 

Representatives; 
1 Frank William Boykin 
2 George Mclnvaie Grant 
3 Henry Bascom Steagall 
4 Sam Hobbs 
5 Joe Starnes 
6 Pete Jarman 
7 W, W Bankhead 
8 John J. Sparkman 
9 Luther Patrick 

ARIZONA 
Senators; 
Henry Fountain Aahurst 
Carl Hayden 

Rep resentati ve-A t-Larg»: 
John R. Murdock 

ARKANSAS 
Senators: 
Hattie W. Caraway 
John E. Miller 

Representatives; 
1 Ezekiel Candler Gathinga 
2 Wilbur D. Mills 
3 Clyde Taylor Ellis 
4 Fadio Cravens 
5 David Dickson Terry 
6 William F. Norrell 
7 Wade Kitchens 

CALIFORNIA 
Senators: 
Hiram W. Johnson 
Sheridan Downey 

Representatives: 
1 Clarence Frederick Lea 
2 Harry Lane Engle bright 
3 Frank H. Buck 
4 Franck R Havenner 
5 Richard J. Welch 
6 Albert E. Carter 
7 John H. Tolan 
8 John Z. Anderson 
9 Bertrand W, Gearhart 

10 Alfred J. EUiott 
11 Carl Hinshaw 
12 Jerry Voorhis 
13 Charles Kramer 
14 Thomas Francis Ford 
15 John Martin Costello 
16 Leiand M. Ford 
17 Lee E. Gayer 
18 (Vacant) 
19 Harry R. Sheppard 
20 Edouard V. M. Itac 

COLORADO 
Senators: 
Alva Blanchard A dams 
Edwin Carl Johnson 

Representatives: 
1 Law rence Lewis 
2 Fred Cummings 
3 (Vacant) 
4 Edward Thomas Taylor 

CONNECTICUT 
Senators; 
Francis T. Maloney 
John A. D&naher 

Cong. Dist. CONNECTICUT (Cont.) 
Representatives; 

At Large: Boles!aus J. Monkiewic* 
1 William J. Miller 
2 Thomas Raymond Ball 
3 James A. Shanley 
4 Albert E. Austin 
6 J. Joseph Smith 

DELAWARE 
Senators; 

! John G. Townsend, Jr. 
James H. Hughes 

Representative-At-Large: 
George Short Williams 

FLORIDA 
Senators: 
Charles O, Andrews 
Claude Pepper 

Representatives: 
1 James Hardin Peterson 
2 Robert Lex Green 
3 Millard F. Caldwell 
4 Pat Cannon 
5 Joe Hendricks 

GEORGIA 
Senators: 
Walter Franklin George 
Richard B. Russell 

Representatives: 
1 Hugh Peterson 
2 Edward Eugene Cox 
3 Stephen Tace 
4 Albert Sidney Camp 
5 Robert Ramspeck 
6 Carl Vinson 
7 Malcolm Connor Tarver 
8 W. Ben Gibbs 
9 B- Frank Whelchel 

10 Paul Brown 

IDAHO 
Senators; 

D. 'Worth Clark 
John Thomas 

Representati vea: 
1 Compton I. White 
2 Henry C. Dworshak 

ILLINOIS 
Senators; 
Scott W. Lucas 
C. Wavland Brooks 

Representatives: 
At-Large; John C. Martin 

T. V. Smith 
1 Arthur W. Mitchell 
2 Raymond S. McKeough 

~ 3 Edward A. Kelly 
4 Harry P. Beam 
5 Adolph J. Sabsih 
6 Anton F. Maciejewslci 
7 Leonard W. Sehueta 
8 Leo Kocialkowaki 
9 James Me Andrews 

10 Ralph £. Church 
11 Chauncey W. Reed 
12 Noah Morgan Mason 
13 Leo Elwood Allen 
14 Anton J. Johnson 
15 Robert Bruce ChiperBeld 
16 Everett McKinley Dirksen 
17 Leslie C. Arends 

Cong. Dist, ILLINOIS (Cottt.J 
18 Jessie Sumner 
19 William Howard Wheat 
20 James M. Barnes 
21 Frank W. Fries 
22 Edwin Martin Schaefer 
23 Laurence F. Arnold 
24 Claude V. Parsons 
25 Kent Ellsworth Keller 

INDIANA 
Senators: 

Frederick Van Nuys 
Sherman Minton 

Representatives: 
1 William Theodore Schulte 
2 Charles A. Halleck 
3 Robert A. Grant 
4 George W. Gillie 
5 Forest Arthur Harness 
6 Noble J. Johnson 
7 Gerald W, Landis 
8 John William Boehns, Jr. 
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IOWA 
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Representatives: 
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Representatives; 
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6 Frank Carlson 
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KENTUCKY 
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Albert Benjamin Chandler 

Representatives: 
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4 Edward Wester Creai 
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7 Andrew Jackson May 
8 Joe B Bates 
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LOUISIANA , 
Senators: 
John Holmes Overton 
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Representatives: 
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MAINE 
Senators: 
Frederick Hale 
Wallace Humphrey White. Jr. 

Representatives: 
1 James Churchill Oliver 
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MARYLAND 
Senators; 
Millard E. Tydings 
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Representatives; 
1 David J. Ward 
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4 Ambrose Jerome Kennedy 
5 Lansdale G. Sasscer 
6 William Devereuz Byron 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Senators: 
David I. Walsh 
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. 

Representatives: 
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5 Edith Nourse Rogers 
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17 George Anthony Dondero 
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Henrik Shipstead 
Joseph Ball 

Representative*: 
" l August Herman Andreeen 
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4 Melvin J. Maaa 
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6 Harold Knutson 
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Representative*: 
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6 John L. McMillan 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Senators: 

William John Bulow 
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Representatives: 
1 Karl E. Mundt 
2 Francis Case 

TENNESSEE 
Senators: 

Kenneth McKellar 
Tom Stewart 

Representatives: 
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3 Ebtes Kefauver 
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Senators; 
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The PRINCIPLES of the 
America First Committee 

) 

. 1* The United States must build an impreg- 
! nable defense for America. 

| 2. No foreign power* or group of powers* 
j can successfully attack a PREPARED 
| America, 

} 3. American democracy can be preserved only 
by keeping out of the European war. 

; 4, The cash-and-carry provisions of the exist- j 
■ ing Neutrality Act are essential to Ameri- 
j can peace and security. Aid to a belligerent 
1 KnxrAiri rl f Vi n Itmifaf inno A^f tKa A/'t woalrontf I 
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| our defense at home and may involve us ! 
| in war abroad. Any change in the law to ] 
j permit American vessels to enter the com- | 

bat zone would inevitably plunge the coun- j 

| try into Europe's war. 

Objectives—Non-Partisan 

! i5 To bring together all Americans; regard- 
j less of possible differences on other mat- 
} ters, who see eye-to-eye on these principles. 
1 (This does not include Fascists or Com- 
1 munists.) 

j 2. To urge Americans to keep their heads 
amid rising hysteria in times of crisis. 

3. To provide sane national leadership for the 
majority of the American people who want i 

l Jyi Ir^an nnt nf tins P.nrnnpufi wni* 

4. To register this opinion with the President [ 
and with Congress, 
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GENERAL ROBERT E. WOOD 
By MR. CLAY JUDSON 

Former President of tho Chicago Council au Foreign Relation# 

We are at a crisis in our international relations. On 
the decisions now made by the people of this country 
and their leaders may depend our national welfare 
for generations to come. 

At earlier meetings you have had presented to you 
dramatically, brilliantly, emotionally, the views of 
those who believe that the ideal of American life 
now demands a full participation in the war between 
England and Germany, and a willingness to take all 
the risks of war which that involves. 

Now there is another view, equally patriotic, equal¬ 
ly above question from the standpoint of ideals— 
but diametrically opposed in its spiritual and its 
practical approach to the problem. This view sees 
America's destiny as the preservation of peace for 
its 135,000,000 people; the abstention on any ac- \ 

count, and no matter how emotional the appeal, from 
European and Asiatic wars; the maintenance of the : 
processes of democracy and of civilization, ; 

Those who hold this view are certain that we can- , 
not enforce democracy on the rest of the world by | 
force and arms. They believe war will be ruinous 
to everything we cherish most, and they believe we 
can avoid war, and should make every effort to do so. 

This is the view of the man who addresses you ' 
today. He was born sixty-one years ago in the State 
of Missouri. Forty years ago he graduated from the 
United States Military Academy at West Point. His 
first military service was in the Philippine insurrec¬ 
tion, As Chief Quartermaster at Panama during the 
days of the canal construction under General Goe- 
thals, he was charged with the duty of acquiring 
food, clothing, and supplies for the 40,000 employees 
and officials in the canal zone. During the World 
War he had a major responsibility for supplying our 
entire military establishment. After the war, in civil 
li-fo Vda oVkili+ir cratm Rim t m rn^d 1 n to r^nonitinn in "i'-l 11*0 WW'HVJ ...... —   . 

the commercial world, where he served for ten years j 
as President of Sears, Roebuck & Company, and is 
now the Chairman of its Board of Directors, 

For his outstanding services during the World War - i 
he was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal. i 

He is a Commander of the British Order of St. Mi¬ 
chael & St, George. He is a Knight of the French j 
Legion of Honor. At present he is the Acting Chair- } 
man of the America First Committee. 

I am honored in presenting to you General Robert ■ 
E. Wood, who will speak on ”Qur Foreign Policy.” 



General Robert E. Wood's Speech 

“Our Foreign Policy” 
I, hesitated to accept the invitation of my friends* 
Dr. Lichtenstein and Mr. Utley* to address this gath¬ 
ering for two reasons—first, because I do not feel 
on a par as a speaker with the very eminent persons 
who have addressed these gatherings; second, be- 
/>Q lion WW\T irimira O ■>*>*» AVNKiAAnrl 4- fVi AfiA n ^ n nMnk^kln 
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majority of my listeners—and I may add—opposed 
to those of some of my dearest friends and relatives, 
I have a brother-in-law on the William Allen White 
Committee, 

But it is one of the beauties of a democracy that 
in time of peace, at least, men are free to express 
their opinions and honest men respect opposing opin¬ 
ions if those opinions are sincere and free of ulterior 
motive, and now is a time for all honest men to 
express their convictions. 

The Hour of Decision 
This country is on the eve of momentous decisions. 
The results of these decisions may be so far reaching 
that they may have an effect for good or bad on the 
life of this country for at least a generation. I am 
at the stage of life when I do not care as to the effect 
on myself or my own generation. I do greatly care 
what the effects will be on my children and grand¬ 
children and their generation. 

There are two schools of thought in this country 
on the subject of our foreign policy. They may be 
termed “Interventionists” and “Isolationists.” These 
terms are not exactly descriptive, because all inter¬ 
ventionists are not extreme interventionists and most 
isolationists are only isoiationists as to Europe and 
Asia, but not isolationists as to the balance of North 
America and South America. 

I except from my discussion those who have ulte¬ 
rior motives—anything except the welfare of our 
country. That would include the Communists who 
really desire to destroy our Government; the Nazis 
and members of the Bund who put the interests of 
Germany above those of this country; some ultra¬ 
pacifists who forget the interests of their country in 
their desire for peace at any price; a limited number 
of extreme Anglophiles who put the interests of 
Great Britain above those of their own country. 
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j Our Common Ground 
j These schools of thought are in violent opposition, 
| but there are certain points of agreement among all 

classes except perhaps what may be called the lunatic 
i fringe of our population. 

These points of agreement are: 
First—The necessity for a strong defense—a 

\ strengthening of our army and navy and air force. 
Our people are practically unanimous on this sub¬ 
ject—the only differences are on differences of detail, 

f It is obvious that the richest nation of the world, in 
a world of force, must make itself impregnable. 

Second—The belief that no foreign nation must 
obtain possession of any part of the two Americas 
and that the United States must be prepared to de¬ 
fend the North American continent, and at legst that 
portion of the South American continent as far as 
the Equator. There is some difference of opinion as 

| to whether military and naval protection should go 
as far as Cape Horn. 

j Third—Access to our great industrial plant by 
! Great Britain within the limits of the neutrality law 
| —that is, unlimited right of purchase by Great 

Britain of planes, tanks, munitions of war, raw ma- 
j terials from private manufacturers, provided she can 
! pay for them and provide her own transportation, 
j And this I may add is a very great aid. 
j Without this aid now being given, England could 

not long carry on the war, for her supplies of raw 
materials, her steel making capacity, munitions and 
plane plants are insufficient for a long major war. 
Without the production facilities of the United 
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many is entitled to the same privilege—actually, on 
account of the British blockade, she cannot use our 
facilities, but she has no right to complain. I be- 

I lieve the overwhelming majority of the citizens are 
1 in accord with these three principles. I know I am. 

Here Differences Begin 
But it is when we get beyond the third point that 

! opinion diverges sharply. The present administra¬ 
tion in power, probably the majority of our editors 
and columnists, a very influential body of public 
opinion as represented by the Committee to Defend 

^ America by Aiding Britain is in favor of our gov¬ 
ernment turning over some of our flying fortresses, 
more destroyers, more planes, and merchant ships. 
Others, even more extreme, favor ar. outright alii- 

* anee with Great Britain and a declaration of war 
on Germany. 
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Now what are the fundamental arguments for 
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principal reasons: 
First—The totalitarian state with its ideology* 

with its record of persecution* is repugnant to our 
ideals and should be destroyed* even if we have to 
ei^ter a war to accomplish this result. 

Second^Our own protection depends on Britain 
as our first line of defense, and if she falls, we are 
exposed to the onslaught of a totalitarian combina¬ 
tion, Per se, it follows that we must give England 
all the aid we can, even at the risk of entering the 
war. 

Third—If Britain is defeated, it will be impossible 
for a free competitive, unorganized and unmanaged 
industrial system to compete with a totalitarian sys¬ 
tem, 

War Does Not Destroy Ideologies 
As to the first reason, you cannot destroy an ideology 
by waging war on it. The conditions created in 
Europe by the Versailles Treaty were largely respon¬ 
sible for the rise of Hitler and the Nazi philosophy. 
The history of Europe for the last 100 years is a 
story of cruelties, persecutions, injustices. No gov¬ 
ernment was more repugnant to our ideals and ideas 
than the old Czaristic regime of Russia—it had over 
many years a series of pogroms, but we remained 
on friendly terms with Russia, Up to 1917 we had 
always remained true to the principles of foreign 
policy laid down by the founders of our country: 
the policy of keeping aloof from the quarrels of 
Europe and Asia. 

The Communistic regime of Russia under Lenin 
and Stalin was equally opposed to our principles 
and was detested by the majority of our people. 
Nevertheless, we have maintained our relations with 
Russia, and we have certainly had no idea of making 
war on that country. 

Sentimentalists or Realists? 
A nation cannot be a knight-errant. It must be 

realistic. Great Britain, during her entire history, 
has been coldiy realistic, and her success in budding 
up her Empire has been due to her realism. As i 
individuals we can give vent to our generous im- | 
pulses or even to our pet hates, but our statesmen, 
our editors, our moulders of public opinion must i 
consider that it is not their individual fortunes and > 
lives that are to be considered, but those of 130,000,- ; 
000 of their fellow citizens. J 
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Now as to the Second reason—our military de¬ 
fense in the event of a German victory. Our country 
has gone through a curious transformation of 
thought since Nay 10th. From an underestimate of 
the military and economic strength of Germany, it 

i has gone to the opposite extreme of overestimating . 
that strength. From some of the remarks heard on 
the Eastern seaboard in June, we would have thought ' 
that New York and Boston were in imminent danger 
of being bombed. 

Bombings Alone Cannot Win 
Now the events in Spain, Poland, Belgium and 
France showed the major importance of the air 
arm when supported by tanks, infantry and a mod- 

I ern army. But Spain showed that bombing of cities, 
' unsupported by an army, cannot win a war or even 

shake the morale of a population if the nation is of 
I tough fibre like the Spanish and English peoples. 

Apparently the Battle of England is demonstrat¬ 
ing the same principle. Unless an army can cross the 
Channel, the German air force cannot impose a de- 
j-v t o irtrt An T?n«> 1 on/1 PaoiiqI + Idb q y\ t f wofnrial o m n rra 
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—yes. The 15,000 casualties in London so far are 
but a drop in the bucket for a nation of 45,000,000 
people; more casualties were incurred in single days 
of the Verdun, Ypres and Somme offensives. The 
destruction of apartment houses, stores, public build¬ 
ings do not constitute a blow to the military strength 
of a nation. If the docks, railroads, power plants 
and munitions plants are put out of commission, it 
does affect the military effort, but unless it is done 
on a gigantic scale the nation cannot be subdued, 
and all evidence is to the effect that military damage 
thus far has not been of such a serious character as 
to severely impair the island's defense. 

Can England Be Invaded? 
As for an invasion, at the great risk of being called 
a false prophet, I doubt whether any invasion will 
ever be made, and if it is attempted, it will be de¬ 
cisively repulsed. To land 250,000 Germans in Eng¬ 
land, with mechanized equipment, ammunition and 
__i:__ _i j u _ „ _, :..   _„ i;—. 
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Once landed, that force would have to face 1,500,000 
Englishmen under arms, fighting on their own island 
behind strong defenses. And to land those 250,000 
Germans means practically complete mastery of the 
air, blocking off the English fleet, complete control 
of the Channel—none of which objectives have yet 
been attained after more than a month of intensive 
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effort. To sum up, I doubt whether the island can 
be conquered, and I am quite sure the British fleet 
cannot be put out of commission. 

Now we come to our own danger of invasion and 
the perfectly fantastic hysteria that pervaded this 
country after the battle of France. I think any 

j f competent military or naval expert, certainly the 

/ vast majority, will tell you that there is absolutely 

no danger of an invasion of the United States even 

“j if Germany is completely victorious, and I doubt 

whether she will be. The amount of shipping re- 
,‘1 quired for the transportation of even 250,000 men 

of a modern mechanized army with their ammuni¬ 
tion and supplies over 3,000 miles of ocean is colos¬ 
sal and it is to be presumed that our own navy and 
air force will not be idle. 

No Army Can Attack Us 
If it is impracticable or at least exceedingly difficult 
for an army to cross 25 miles of Channel, what valid 
grounds are there for supposing that a large army 
can cross 3,000 miles of ocean to invade a continent? 

Some will inquire—why should it not be possible 
for Germany to seize bases in Mexico or Centra! 
America and attack from those countries. Again, 
that presupposes an overwhelming sea power. But 
even if that sea power were present, there would 
again be the same difficulties of a 3,000 mile long 
line of communication for an invading army. And 
an army once landed must cross an exceedingly diffi¬ 
cult terrain before ever arriving at the Texas border. 
I think that hypothesis may be safely dismissed. 

Panic First—Then War! 
Now we come to the favorite bogey—air attacks, 
1 quote from Major A1 Williams’ recent speech, 
reprinted in the Congressional Record—“Oceans and 
extended lines of communications are still vital fac¬ 
tors in modern warfare, president Roosevelt's pan¬ 
icky flight schedule for the air invasion of America 
is ridiculous, worthy of Hollywood and certainly not 
of the White House. To support my argument 
against the President’s wild flight schedule for a 
foreign air invasion of the United States I offer a 
single incontrovertible reason. With all their air 
power the Germans could not attack and subdue 
England from air bases 300 to 500 miles distant. 
Instead they seized air bases on the north coast of 
Holland. Belgium and France 20 to 100 miles distant 
from the coast of England. Each and every stage of 
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the fantastic itinerary for the air invasion of Amer¬ 
ica would have to be conquered for the establishment 
of major air bases for the enemy attempting the 
job. The President must know this—but apparently 
the pattern is panic first, and then war.” 

An Exhausted Germany Is Harmless 
All of this presupposes a completely victorious tier- 
many, ready at the end of a long and costly struggle, 
to immediately embark on a new and perilous ad¬ 
venture across 3,000 miles of ocean against a nation 
of 130,000,000 people. The present war represents 
seven years of preparation on the part of Germany. 
So-called total war represents a prodigal expenditure 
of labor, money and effort. Steel is rapidly con¬ 
sumed, aircraft and mechanical equipment are rap¬ 
idly worn out, reserves of all kinds are exhausted, 
not to mention the wear and tear on human beings. 
A nation that for seven years has been given guns 
instead of butter is apt at the end of this war to 
demand more butter from its leaders. 

So on every count it seems inconceivable to me 
that Germany at the end of the war, even if aided 
by its allies, who will be in a worse condition of 
exhaustion than Germany itself, will attack the 
United States. And if this country with its 130,- 
000,00 people and its two great natural ocean bar¬ 
riers cannot defend itself unaided by Britain or 
anybody else, it does not deserve to survive. The 
great nation that has to trust to others for its de¬ 
fense is on the downward path to destruction. 

Europe Must Have Our Goods 
Now as to our economic problems. An economic 
war after the war^the loss of our European, Asiatic 
and South American trade. I have a high personal 
regard for Walter Lippmann's brains and ability, but 
I believe his picture of an unequal contest between 
a totalitarian economy and a free economy is mis¬ 
leading. After all, when two nations or two conti¬ 
nents each have things the other needs trade even¬ 
tually results regardless of the feelings each may 
have for the other, Europe needs us more than we 
need Europe—our materials and products are more 
important to her than hers to us. True, Germany has 
reduced largely its purchases from us, but more 
from necessity than choice. As far as South America 
is concerned, we can always obtain the lion’s share 
of the trade of Mexico, Central America, Colombia 
and Venezuela because we buy the metals of Mexico, 
the coffee and bananas of Central America and Cp- 
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lombia, the 01 of Venezuela, In those countries, our 
geographical location must always give us the edire 
We can take the coffee of Brazil but not its cotto* 

“/SL^Ty naturally divide between Europe 
and the United States. It is in Argentina and Chile 
that our troubles come. We cannot fair,* __ 

cotton and wool of the Argentina bwai^VeproTuce 
those products ourselves. The same applies to the 
copper and nitrates of Chile. We cannot sell unless 
we buy and that is a far greater obstacle than all 
Nazidom, 

. /*■ "just not be forgotten that Germany put on an 
intensive drive for trade in South America in the 
period 1936-1938, and if my recollection of the fig¬ 
ures is correct, while Germany’s percentage of the 
;ra_e game., somewhat, the gam was not large, and 
it was largely at the expense of Great Britain our 
trade declined only a fraction of one per cent. 

We’ll Get Our Share of Foreign Trade! 
No man can foretell the future, but as long as we 
have products South America can use and above all, 
if they have products we can use, we will get our 
full share of the trade. As for Asia, the same re¬ 
marks pertain as to Europe, Japan needs ua far 
more than we need her. Our trade with Japan inci¬ 
dentally runs between five and six times the trade 
of China, whom we are making such great efforts 
bo help. Even if Japan gets control of the Dutch 
East Indies—and that is not assured—she is going 
to be more anxious to sell us rubber and tin to obtain 
dollar exchange than we are to buy the products. 
And if war with Japan comes, we can get Bolivian 
tin and develop our synthetic rubber. We are cer¬ 
tainly as resourceful as the Germans who are filling 
90% of their rubber requirements with the synthetic 
article* 

In 1937 Colombia's trade with us was 168,000,000 
pesos, with Germany 40,000,000, Of Venezuela's 
trade, the United States took 12,5% of their im¬ 
ports and furnished 53% of the exports, Germany 
13.6%^ Of Costa Rica's imports, 42.5% came from 
the United States, 23% from Germany. Of her ex¬ 
ports 45% went to the United States and 19.5% to 

As for lack of organization, if needs be, we can 
meet fire with fire; we can set up export cartels and 
mass purchasing organizations and we can do this 
without danger to our system. 
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The Americas Must Stand Together! 
Americans like myself feel that our true mission is 
in North America and South America. We stand 
today in an unrivalled position. With our resources 
and organizing ability we can develop, with our 
Canadian friends, an only partially developed con¬ 
tinent like North America and a virgin continent 
like South America. The reorganization and proper 
development of Mexico alone would afford an out¬ 
let for our capital and energies for some time to 
come. And while I think we should try in every 
way to maintain the friendship of our neighbors to 
the South, 1 think we should also make it clearly 
understood that no government in Mexico, Central 
America and the Caribbean South American coun¬ 
tries will be tolerated unless it is friendly to the 
United States and that, if necessary, we are prepared 
to use force to attain that object. 

Instead of what seems to be a sane objective we 
are on the verge of throwing our treasure and our 
blood into a European war, with consequences that 
no one can foretell, 

I respect the honest views of honest Americans, 
no matter how opposed they may be to my own, but 
there are two matters that I resent: First is the 
attempt to smear any one opposed to what I might 
call the majority publicized viewpoint of what we 
should do in this war. When the editor of a pink 
New York sheet denounces Col. Lindbergh as the 
head of the Fifth Column in the U. S., we have 
reached the summit of mud slinging. You may dis¬ 
agree violently with Col. Lindbergh, you may feel 
he has made serious mistakes, but you have no right 
to denounce a courageous, patriotic American citizen 
as a traitor merely because he disagrees with your 
views. That is as bad as the Nazis, an attempt to 
suppress freedom of speech. 

The other point I resent is the way the issue is 
being presented to the American people. We are 
being edged into the war without the masses' knowl¬ 
edge. We have the anomalous situation of the polls 
showing a majority of the people favoring a course 
that is bound to get us into the war, while the same 
polls show 86% of the same people oppose actual 
entry into the war. That shows that the minds of 
the people are confused. 

How Wars Are Sold to Us 
Many of my hearers were adults at the time of the 
previous war and were familiar with the propaganda 
that led Ilf* to ti'ftt tv-ov Tf unn \iront t<~1 Irnnur fV. n 
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Our Own Democracy Will Be Sacrificed 
In deciding < this issue, the American people should 
face the costs. We start with a debt of $50,000,000 000 
With the enormous cost of waging modern war, the 
cost of sending forces over 3,000 mileB of ocean, of 
engaging our navy in the Far East, we would ulti¬ 
mately face a debt of from 100 to 150 billions. Vic¬ 
torious or defeated, we will be faced at the conclu¬ 
sion of such a war with great economic dislocations 
—the rich would face a capital levy, the middle 
classes impoverishment, and the masses a lowered 
standard of living and the loss of most of the social 
gains so far secured. 

Competent observers believe that if the war is 
prolonged in Europe over one or two years, it will 
result in Communism in all Europe, and a species 
of National Socialism in England* If we are in¬ 
volved, it probably spells the end of capitalism all 
over the world* 

Defend America First, Last, Always 
I would unhesitatingly say to throw everything we 
have into a war to defend the United States or our 
own sphere of influence, which is the North Amer¬ 
ican continent and part, if not all, of the South 
American continent I do not think the American 
people should make these sacrifices to interfere in 
the quarrels of Europe and Asia, old, sick and over- 
populated continents with ancient rivalries that can¬ 
not be healed. It is up to the American people to 
decide whether they want to make these sacrifices 
to preserve not England but the British Empire, and 
help regulate Europe and Asia. But they should 
make the decision with all the cards on the table, 
not misled by artifice and subterfuge. 

But.if that decision is given affirmatively, I think 
you will find Americans like myself, who sincerely 
believe such a course spells disaster to the nation, 
will be at their posts of duty in the service of this 
country* I am old fashioned enough to believe in 
the toast offered by Stephen Decatur back in 1816, 
“Our Country! In her intercourse with foreign na¬ 
tions, may she always be in the right: but Our 
Country, right or wrong/* 

Additional copies of this speech can be secured by 
addressing America First Committee, 1806 Board of 
Trade Building, Chicago. 
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YOU WANT TO GO TO! ! WITHOUT ASHED? 

JlE|r0HlEADYI0^AKEffHEl.S.IA9llCTAT0RSlP| 

THEN SPEAK UP NOW! 

A war dictatorship bill has 
bean introduced in Congress 

■ L Cancel the Neutrality Act and send our warships and merchant vessels 

■ into the war zones. 

The President would 

have absolute power 

to do these things 

without consulting 

Congress or the people 

2. Cancel the Johnson Act and give unlimited funds to foreign nations. 
V, 

3. Cancel any other law On the statute books. , 

4. Make military alliances with any nations anywhere in the world. 

5. Take us into war whenever, wherever and against whomever he chooses. 

6. Give away our Navy to any nation. 

'} 
7. Give away every gun and bullet in our Army to any nation. 

i 

8. Give away every American airplane to any nation. 

9S Give away all our military secrete to any nation. 
f >■ 

10. Open our harbors and all their facilities to the warships of any nations 

engaged in war. 

11. Seize the ships of one country and give them to another country- 

act 

NOW! 

• Telegraph, telephone or write your two Senators; also your Congressman; 

also Senator Walter F» George* chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee. 

& ; • Telhthem you are opposed to the war dictatorship bill* that you want them 

’ to fight and vote against it, that you won't stand lor compromises, that the 

v WHOLE BELL MUST BE KILLED and thf<ftra out ol the CapitoL 

v • H in 
• Make a list oi all your friends and relatives and’get them to do the same. 

i Do it immediately. 
wtnu 

BPlT 

MOW! 
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It is noted that'among the Executive Committee members 
are Dr. BRUCE TRIMBLE, head of the Political Science Department 
of the University of Kansas City and HAL LUKNOW, president of 
William Yolker Company. Mr. IIJHNOW is a prominent civic leader 
in Kansas City and during the City Election of April, 1940, he 
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out of power in the City Hall. Among the sponsors of the 
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faculty at the University of Kansas City; also. Judge GEORGE 
HQXTODMERY, presiding Judge of the Jackson County, Missouri ' ourt. 
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America First Committee 

Principles 

1. The United States must build an im¬ 
pregnable defense for America, With such 
a defense no foreign power, or group of 
powers, can successfully attack us. 

2. Americans should and do cherish the 
ideals of democracy and abhor dictatorship, 
but the welfare of one hundred thirty mil¬ 
lion Americans and the preservation of de¬ 
mocracy on this continent demand that the 
United States keep out of foreign wars. 

3. The cash and carry provisions of the 
existing Neutrality Act are essential to 
American peace and security. Within the 
limits of that Act, Americans may properly 
aid Great Britain. Aid to her beyond the 
limitations of the present Neutrality Act 
would weaken our defense at home, and 
might well involve us in conflict, We oppose 
any change in the law which would permit 
American vessels to enter the combat zone 
or which would permit the American Navy 
to convoy merchant ships through that zone, 
as any such course would inevitably plunge 

4. With proper safeguards for the distri¬ 
bution of supplies and the maintenance of 
our neutrality, Americans should, to the lim¬ 
it of their ability, give humanitarian aid to 
the suffering and needy people of England 
and the occupied countries. 

Introducing General Wood 

By Clay Jtidson 
Former Pfeiidoml of tl>« Chicago Council on Foreign Relation* 

We are at a crisis in our international relations. On 
the decisions now made by the people of this country 
and their leaders may depend our national welfare 
for generations to come. * 

At earlier meetings you have had presented to you 
dramatically, brilliantly, emotionally, the views of 
those who believe that the ideal of American life 
now demands a full participation in the war between 
England and Germany, and a willingness to take all 
the risks of war which that involves. 

Now there is another view, equally patriotic, equal¬ 
ly above question from the standpoint of ideals^— 
but diametrically opposed in its spiritual and its 
practical approach to the problem. This view sees 
America's destiny as the preservation of peace for 
its 135,000,000 people; the abstention on any ac¬ 
count, and no matter how emotional the appeal, from 
European and Asiatic wars; the maintenance of the 
processes of democracy and of civilization. 

Those who hold this view are certain that we can¬ 
not enforce democracy on the rest of the world by 
force and arms. They believe war will be ruinous 
to everything we cherish most, and they believe we 
can avoid war, and should make every effort to do so. 

This is the view of the man who addresses you 
today. He was born sixty-one years ago in the State 
of Missouri. Forty years ago he graduated from the 
United States Military Academy at West Point. His 
fir3t military service was in the Philippine insurrec¬ 
tion. As Chief Quartermaster at Panama during the 
days of the canal construction under General Goe- 
thals, he was charged with the duty of acquiring 
food, clothing, and supplies for the 40,000 employees 
and officials in the canal zone. During the World 
War he had a major responsibility for supplying our 
entire military establishment. After the war, in civil 
life, his ability gave him immediate recognition in 
the commercial world, where he served for ten years 
as President of Sears, Roebuck & Company, and is 
now the Chairman of its Board of Directors. 

For his outstanding services during the World War 
he was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal. 
He is a Commander of the British Order of St. Mi¬ 
chael & St. George. He is a Knight of the French 
Legion of Honor. At present he is the Acting Chair¬ 
man of the America First Committee. 

I am honored in presenting to you General Robert 
E, Wood, who will speak on “Our Foreign Policy.”i 

■ f-, ";<.t . .y V. 
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General Robert E. Wood's Speech 

“Our Foreign Policy” 

11 hesitated to accept the invitation of my friends, 
Dr. Lichtenstein and Mr. Utley, to address this gath¬ 
ering for two reasons—first, because I do not feel 
on a par as a speaker with the very eminent persona 
who have addressed these gatherings; second, be¬ 
cause my views are opposed to those of a probable 
majority of my listeners—and I may add—opposed 
to those of some of my dearest friends and relatives. 
I have a brother-indaw on the William Allen White 
Committee* 

But it is one of the beauties of a democracy that 
in time of peace, at least, men are free to express 
their opinions and honest men respect opposing opin' 
ions if those opinions are sincere and free of ulterior 
motive, and now is a time for all honest men to 
express their convictions. 

The Hour of Decision 
This country is on the eve of momentous decisions* 
The results of these decisions may be so far reaching 
that they may have an effect for good or bad on the 
life of this country for at least a generation. I am 
at the stage of life when I do not care as to the effect 
on myself or my own generation. I do greatly care 
what the effects will be on my children and grand¬ 
children and their generation. 

There are two schools of thought in this country 
oji the subject of our foreign policy. They may be 
termed “Interventionists” and “Isolationists.” These 
terms are not exactly descriptive, because all inter¬ 
ventionists are not extreme interventionists and most 
isolationists are only isolationists as to Europe and 
Asia, but not isolationists as to the balance of North 
America and South America. 

I except from my discussion those who have ulte¬ 
rior motives—anything except the welfare of our t 
country. That would include the Communists who 
really desire to destroy our Government; the Nazis 
and members of the Bund who put the interests of 
Germany above those of this country; some ultra¬ 
pacifists who forget the interests of their country in 
their desire for peace at any price; a limited number 
of extreme Anglophiles who put the interests of 
Great Britain above those of their own country. 
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Our Common Ground 
These schools of thought are in violent opposition, 
but there are certain points of agreement among all 
classes except perhaps what may be called the lunatic 
fringe of our population. 

These points of agreement are; 
First—The necessity for a strong defense-^a 

strengthening of our army and navy and air force. 
Our people are practically unanimous on this sub¬ 
ject—the only differences are on differences of detail. 
It is obvious that the richest nation of the world, in 
a world of force, must make itself impregnable. 

Second—The belief that no foreign nation must 
obtain possession of any part of the two Americas 
and that the United States must be prepared to de¬ 
fend the North American continent, and at least that 
portion of the South American continent as far as 
the Equator. There is some difference of opinion as 
to whether military and naval protection should go 

i as far as Cape Horn. 
Third—Access to our great industrial plant by 

Great Britain within the limits of the neutrality law 
*—that is, unlimited right of purchase by Great 
Britain of planes, tanks, munitions of war, raw ma¬ 
terials from private manufacturers, provided she can 
pay for them and provide her own transportation. 
And this I may add is a very great aid. 

Without this aid now being given, England could 
not long carry on the war, for her supplies of raw 
materials, her steel making capacity, munitions and 
plane plants are insufficient for a long major war. 
Without the production facilities of the United 
States she would be crushed. Theoretically, Ger¬ 
many is entitled to the same privilege—actually, on 
account of the British blockade, she cannot use our 
facilities, but she has no right to complain. I be¬ 
lieve the overwhelming majority of the citizens are 
in accord with these three principles. I know I am. 

Here Differences Begin 
But it is when we get beyond the third point that 
opinion diverges sharply. The present administra¬ 
tion in power, probably the majority of our editors 
and columnists, a very influential body of public 
opinion as represented by the Committee to Defend 
America by Aiding Britain is in favor of our gov¬ 
ernment turning over some of our flying fortresses, 
more destroyers, more planes, and merchant ships. 
Others, even more extreme, favor an outright alli¬ 
ance with Great Britain and a declaration of war 
on Germany* 
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Now what are the fundamental arguments for 
this point of view? They may be reduced to three 
principal reasons: 

First—The totalitarian state with its ideology, 
with its record of persecution, is repugnant to our i 
ideals ahd should be destroyed, even if we have to 

f enter a wat to accomplish this result # # 
Second—Our own protection depends on Britain i 

as our first line of defense, and if she falls, we are 
exposed to the onslaught of a totalitarian combina¬ 
tion. Per se, it follows that we must give England 
all the aid we can, even at the risk of entering the 

^Third^-lt Britain is defeated, it will be impossible 
for a free competitive, unorganized and unmanaged 
industrial system to compete with a totalitarian sys¬ 
tem. 

War Does Not Destroy Ideologies 
As to the first reason, you cannot destroy an ideology 
by waging war on it The conditions created in 
Europe by the Versailles Treaty were largely respon- * 
Bible for the rise of Hitler and the Nazi philosophy. 
The history of Europe for the last 100 years is a 
story of cruelties, persecutions, injustices. Nongov¬ 
ernment was more repugnant to our ideals and ideas <. 
than the old Czaristic regime of Russia—it had over 
many years a series of pogroms, but we remained 
on friendly terms with Russia. Up to 1917 we had 
always remained true to the principles of foreign 
policy laid down by the founders of our country: 
the policy of keeping aloof from the quarrels of 
Europe and Asia. 

The Communistic regime of Russia under L*nm 
and Stalin wa3 equally opposed to our principles 
and was detested by the majority of our people. 
Nevertheless, we have maintained our relations with 
Russia, and we have certainly had no idea of making 
war on that country. c 

Sentimentalists or Realists? 
A nation cannot be a knight-errant. It must be 
realistic. Great Britain, during her entire history, 
has been coldly realistic, and her success in building 
up her Empire has been due to her realism. As 
individuals we can give vent to our generous im¬ 
pulses or even to our pet hates, but our statesmen, 
our editors, our moulders of public opinion must 
consider that it is not their individual fortunes and 
lives that are to be considered, but those of 130,000,- 
000 of their fellow citizens. 
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Now as to the second reason—our military de¬ 
fense in the event of a German victory. Our country 
has gone through a curious transformation of 
thought since May 10th. From an underestimate of 
the military and economic strength of Germany, it 
has gone to the opposite extreme of overestimating 
that strength. From some of the remarks hpard on 
the Eastern seaboard in June, we would have thought 
that New York and Boston were in imminent danger 
of being bombed. 1 

Bombings Alone Cannot Win 
Now the events in Spain, Poland, Belgium and 
France showed the major importance of the air 
arm when supported by tanks, infantry and a mod- j 
era army. But Spain showed that bombing of cities, 
unsupported by an army, cannot win a war or even f 
shake the morale of a population if the nation is of 
tough fibre like the Spanish and English peoples. 

Apparently the Battle of England is demonstrat¬ 
ing the same principle. Unless an army can cross the 
Channel, the German air force cannot impose a de¬ 
cision on England. Casualties and material damage 
—yes. The 15,000 casualties in London so far are 
but a drop in the bucket for a nation of 45,000,000 
people; more casualties were incurred in single days 
of the Verdun, Ypres and Somme offensives. The 
destruction of apartment houses, stores, public build¬ 
ings do not constitute a blow to the military strength 
of a nation, if the docks, railroads, power plants 
and munitions plants are put out of commission, it 
does affect the military effort, but unless it is done 
on a gigantic scale the nation cannot be subdued, 
and all evidence is to the effect that military damage 
thus far has not been of such a serious character as 
to severely impair the island's defense. 

Can England Be Invaded? 
Aa for an invasion, at the great risk of being called 
a false prophet, 1 doubt whether any invasion will 
ever be made, and if it is attempted, it will be de¬ 
cisively repulsed. To land 250,000 Germans In Eng¬ 
land, with mechanized equipment, ammunition and 
necessary supplies, would be a gigantic operation. 
Once landed, that force would have to face 1,500,000 
Englishmen under arms, fighting on their own island 
behind strong defenses. And to land those 250,000 j 
Germans means practically complete mastery of the j 
air, blocking off the English fleet, complete control i 
of the Channel—none of which objectives have yet j 
been attained after more than a month of intensive . j 
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effort. To sum up, I doubt whether the island can 
j be conquered, and I am quite sure the British fleet 
f cannot be put out of commission. 
I Now we come to our own danger of invasion and 

the perfectly fantastic hysteria that pervaded this 
j country after the battle of France. I think any 

j competent military or naval expert, certainly the 

I vast majority, will tell you that there is absolutely 

■J no danger of an invasion of the United States even 

j if Germany jg completely victorious, and I doubt 

whether she will be. The amount of shipping re- 
I quired for the transportation of even 250,000 men 
{ of a modern mechanized army with their ammuni- 
1 tion and supplies over 3,000 miles of ocean is colos- 
\ sal and it is to be presumed that our own navy and 
j air force will not be idle. 

No Army Can Attack Us 
If it is impracticable or at least exceedingly difficult 
for an army to cross 25 miles of Channel, what valid 

| grounds are there for supposing that a large army 
i can cross 3,000 miles of ocean to invade a continent? 

Some will inquire—why should it not be possible 
for Germany to seize bases in Mexico or Central 
America and attack from those countries. Again, 
that presupposes an overwhelming sea power. But 
even if that sea power were present, there would 

. i . 11. _ _ ~ fj ftnA again oe me same oiiucmues uj. a o,wv umc 
line of communication for an invading army. And 
an army once landed must cross an exceedingly diffi¬ 
cult terrain before ever arriving at the Texas border, 
I think that hypothesis may be safely dismissed. 

Panic First—Then War! 
Now we come to the favorite bogey—air attacks. 
I quote from Major A1 Williams' recent speech, 
reprinted in the Congressional Record—“Oceans and 
extended lines of communications are still vital fac¬ 
tors in modern warfare. President Roosevelt's pan¬ 
icky flight schedule for the air invasion of America 
is ridiculous, worthy of Hollywood and certainly not 

} of the White House. To support my argument 
against the President's wild flight schedule for a 
foreign air invasion of the United States I offer a 
single incontrovertible reason. With all their air 
power the Germans could not attack and subdue 
England from air bases 300 to 500 miles distant 
instead they seized air bases on the north coast of 
Holland, Belgium and France 20 to 100 miles distant 
from the coast of England. Each and every stage of 
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the fantastic itinerary for the air invasion of Amer¬ 
ica would have to be conquered for the establishment 
of major air bases for the enemy attempting the 
job. The President must know this—but apparently 
the pattern is panic first, and then war.” 

An Exhausted Germany Is Harmless 
All of this presupposes a completely victorious Ger-» 
h,nTMT t*j'j/1 t/ a f tho <vF n lfmtr And cost.lv atmsttrie. 
many, iCttujf M.V V.iw vJ •»* i-r-- --f 

to immediately embark on a new and perilous ad¬ 
venture across 3,000 miles of ocean against a nation 
of 130,000,000 people. The present war represents 
seven years of preparation on the part of Germany. 
So-called total war represents a prodigal expenditure 
of labor, money and effort. Steel is rapidly con¬ 
sumed, aircraft and mechanical equipment are rap¬ 
idly worn out, reserves of all kinds are exhausted, 
not to mention the wear and tear on human beings. 
A nation that for seven years has been given guns 
instead of butter is apt at the end of this war to 
demand more butter from its leaders. 

So on every count it seems inconceivable to me 
that Germany at the end of the war, even if aided 
by its allies, who will be in a worse condition of 
exhaustion than Germany itself, will attack the 
United States. And if this country with its 130,- 
000,00 people and its two great natural ocean bar¬ 
riers cannot defend itself unaided by Britain or 
anybody else, it does not- deserve to survive, The 
great nation that has to trust to others for its de¬ 
fense is on the downward path to destruction. 

Europe Must Have Our Goods 
Now as to our economic problems. An economic 
war after the war—the loss of our European, Asiatic 
and South American trade. I have a high personal 
regard for Walter Uippmann’s brains and ability, but 
I believe his picture of an unequal contest between 
a totalitarian economy and a free economy is mis¬ 
leading, After all, when two nations or two conti¬ 
nents each have things the other needs trade even¬ 
tually results regardless of the feelings each may 
have for the other. Europe needs us more than we 
need Europe—our materials and products are more 
important to her than hers to us. True, Germany has 
reduced largely its purchases from us, but more 
from necessity than choice. As far as South America 
is concerned, we can always obtain the lion’s share 

4rt-P Movi/vi lr"!cinf>*a T A mwit'-a. f!nlnmhl.a 
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and Venezuela because we buy the metals of Mexico, 
the coffee and bananas of Central America and Co- 
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lombia, the oil of Venezuela* In those countries, our 
geographical location must always give us the edge* 
We can take the coffee of Brazil but not its cotton; 
so its trade will naturally divide between Europe 
and the United States. It is in Argentina and Chile 
that our troubles come. We cannot take the meat, 
cotton and wool of the Argentina because we produce 

. those products ourselves. The same applies to the 
copper and nitrates of Chile. We cannot sell unless 
we buy and that is a far greater obstacle than all 
Nazidom* 

It must not be forgotten that Germany put on an 
intensive drive for trade in South America in the 
period 1936-1938, and if my recollection of the fig¬ 
ures is correct, while Germany's percentage of the 
trade gained somewhat, the gain was not large, and 
it was largely at the expense of Great Britain; our 
trade declined only a fraction of one per cent. 

We’ll Get Our Share of Foreign Trade I 
No man can foretell the future, but as long as we 
have products South America can use and above all, 
if they have products we can use, we will get our 
full share of the trade. As for Asia, the same re¬ 
marks pertain as to Europe. Japan needs us far 
more than we need her. Our trade with Japan inci¬ 
dentally runs between five and six times the trade 
of China, whom we are making such great efforts 
to help. Even if Japan gets control of the Dutch 
East Indies—and that is not assured—she is going 
to be more anxious to sell us rubber and tin to obtain 
dollar exchange than we are to buy the products. 
And if war with Japan comes, we can get Bolivian 
tin and develop our synthetic rubber. We are cer¬ 
tainly as resourceful as the Germans who are filling 
90% of their rubber requirements with the synthetic 
article. 

In 1937 Colombia’s trade with us was 168,000,000 
pesos, with Germany 40,000,000. Of Venezuela's 
trade, the United States took 12.6% of their im¬ 
ports and furnished 63% of the exports, Germany 
13.6%. Of Costa Rica's imports, 42.6% came from 
the United States, 23% from Germany. Of her ex¬ 
ports 45% went to the United States and 19.6% to 
Germany. 

As for lack of organization, if needs be, we can 
meet fire with fire; we can set up export cartels and 
mass purchasing organizations and we can do this 
without danger to our system. 
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The Americas Must Stand Together! 
Americans like myself feel that our true mission is 
in North America and South America. We stand 
today in an unrivalled position. With our resources 
and organizing ability we can develop, With our 
Canadian friends, an only partially developed con¬ 
tinent like North America and a virgin continent 
like South America. The reorganization and proper 
development of Mexico alone would afford an out¬ 
let for our capital and energies for some time to 
come. And while I think we should try in every 
way to maintain the friendship of our neighbors to 
the South, I think we should also make it clearly 
understood that no government in Mexico, Central 
America and the Caribbean South American coun¬ 
tries can be tolerated unless it is friendly to the 
United States and that we will make every effort to 
prevent the spread of totalitarian influence there. 

Instead of what seems to be a sane objective we 
are on the verge of throwing our treasure and our 
blood into a European war, with consequences that 
no one can foretell. 

I respect the honest views of honest Americans, 
no matter how opposed they may be to my own, but 
there are two matters that I resent: First is the 
attempt to smear any one opposed to what I might 
call the majority publicized viewpoint of what we 
should do in this wrar. When the editor of a New 
York “newspaper” denounces Col. Lindbergh as the 
head of the Fifth Column in the U. S,, we have 
reached the summit of mud slinging. You may dis¬ 
agree violently with Col. Lindbergh, you may feel 
he has made serious mistakes, but you have no right 
to denounce a courageous, patriotic American citizen 
as a traitor rnerely because he disagrees with your 
views. This is as bad as the Nazis, an attempt to 
suppress freedom of speech. 

The other point I resent is the way the issue is 
being presented to the American people. We are 
being edged into the war without the masses' knowl¬ 
edge. We have the anomalous situation of the polls 
showing a majority of the people favoring a course 
that is bound to get us into the war, while the same 
polls show 88% of the same people oppose actual 
entry into the war. That shows that the minds of 
the people are confused. 

How Wars Are Sold to Us 
Many of my hearers wei-e adults at the time of the 
previous war and were familiar with the propaganda 
that led up to that war. If you want to know the 1 
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history of that propaganda and its falsity, read a 
book by Sir Philip Gibbs with the title of “Now It 
Can Be Told,” in which he admitted the outrageous 
lies that were perpetrated on the American public. 
And Sir Philip Gibbs was no German but the leading 
English war correspondent, knighted by his King. 
The London Economist in a recent issue said it was 
tally a question of time until American public opin¬ 
ion could be brought to the point where we would 
actively enter the war. 

I believe a majority of the people who are advo¬ 
cating “aid short of war” do not desire us to enter 
the war. But there are others who do desire us to 
enter the war, who are taking the necessary steps 
to prepare the American people for active participa¬ 
tion, who would enter it tomorrow if they dared, 
who are today in practical alliance with England, 
and unfortunately they are the people who are shap¬ 
ing our national policy today. You hear in Wash¬ 
ington today that we are now in the war. You 
hear predictions from men, and men who ought to 
know, that we will actively enter the war within 
sixty days after the election. 

The American people should think this matter 
through. The course we are pursuing is bound to 

involve us in the war. You cannot play with lire 

and not get burned. You cannot have your govern¬ 
ment, not private manufacturers, transfer its equip¬ 
ment to foreign powers, you cannot have your gov¬ 
ernment in an unofficial alliance with a foreign 
power, you cannot be a meddler in Indo-China, be¬ 
rate Italy and Germany without eventually involving 
the nation in war, and if war comes I venture to 
predict that we will repeat the history of the last 
war. When the declaration of war was made in 1917 
originally it was intended to send only the Navy 
to the assistance of the Allies. 

Man-Power, Too! 
Joffre came over in the spring of 1917, told the 
plight of the French Army after the 1917 spring 
Champagne offensive, where whole divisions of the 
French Army mutinied, and implored us to send 
over a token force, otherwise France would collapse. 
We sent Pershing and the First Division, about 
30,000 men. Then came the impending collapse of 
Russia, frantic calls for more men, then the great 
German offensive of 1918 and the rout of the British 
Fifth Army, more frantic appeals, until finally we 
put under arms 4,000,000 men, sent 2,000,000 men 
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to France, spent 20 billion dollars and had 150,000 
casualties. I need not refer to our treatment by our 
former allies after the Armistice. They took the 
loot, we did not even get thanks. 

I do not often agree with the editorials on foreign 
policy in my friend Frank Knox's paper, but there 
is a recent editorial with which I am in 100% agree-' 
ment. The editorial quoted two recent speeches by 
both Presidential candidates in which both pledged 
themselves never to send American boys to France. 
The editorial spoke of both these pledges as political 
bunk and very truly stated that if we entered the 
war we would enter it to win, and* if necessary to 
win, we would send an expeditionary force—and that 
is the absolute truth. 

The People Must Know the Truth 
The issue should be honestly presented to the people. 
If we aid Britain, short of war and beyond the limits 
of the Neutrality Act, it ultimately means war and 
should mean war. If we enter the war, we must 

enter it with all our strength in men and money. 

That is the only way to win a war. 

If the military reports from abroad are correct, 
I feel there is no doubt that Great Britain can de¬ 
fend her island, her dominions like Canada, Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand. She may lose Egypt, the 
Suez and Gibraltar, though this is extremely doubt¬ 
ful. So far the Italians have shown no signs of real 
offensive strength. There is little doubt that England 
can make a negotiated peace by which she can keep 
her fleet and her colonies, but which will leave Ger¬ 
many the economic control of Western Europe* But 
she cannot decisively defeat Germany unaided. Her 
statesmen privately admit that, and say that for her 
to gain a decisive victory we will have to actively 
enter the war. One of the great mistakes made by 
the Allies in this war was that in its first six months 
they thought they could win a safe economical war* 
with France sitting behind the Maginot line and 
England maintaining its blockade, with little ex¬ 
penditure of blood and a minimum expenditure of 
treasure. For us to actively enter the war means 
ships, planes, money, men, expeditionary forces. 
That is the issue that must ultimately be presented 
to the American people, and it should be presented 
openly, honestly and squarely. 



Our Own Democracy Will Be Sacrificed j 
In deciding this issue, the American people should ■ 
face the costs. We start with a debt of $50,000,000,000. , 
With the enormous cost of waging modern war, the 
cost pf sending forces over 3,000 miles of ocean, of * 
engaging our navy in the Far East, we would ulti- j 

i mately face a debt of from 100 to 150 billions. Vic- j 
torious or defeated, we will be faced at the conclu¬ 
sion of such a war with great economic dislocations j 
—the rich would face a capital levy, the middle 1 
classes impoverishment, and the masses a lowered [■ 
standard of living and the loss of most of the social » 
gains so far secured. t 

Competent observers believe that if the war is ; 
prolonged in Europe over one or two years, it will l 
result in Communism in all Europe, and a species 
of National Socialism in England. If we are in- . 
voived, it probably spells the end of capitalism all 
over the world. 

Defend America First, Last, Always j 
I would unhesitatingly say to throw everything we 
have into a war to defend the United States or our 
own sphere of influence, which is the North Amer¬ 
ican continent and part, if not all, of the South » 
American continent. I do not think the American * 
people should make these sacrifices to interfere in 
the quarrels of Europe and Asia, old, sick and over- 
populated continents with ancient rivalries that can- [ 
not be healed. It is up to the American people to ! 
decide whether they want to make these sacrifices ! 
to preserve not England but the British Empire, and i 
help regulate Europe and Asia. But they should 

^make the decision with all the cards on the table, 
not misled by artifice and subterfuge. 1 

But if that decision is given affirmatively, I think 
you will find Americans like myself, who sincerely ^ 
belisve such a course spells disaster to the nation, 
will be at their posts of duty in the service of this 
country. I am old fashioned enough to believe in 
the toast offered by Stephen Decatur back in 1816, 
<4Our Country! In her intercourse with foreign na¬ 
tions, may she always be in the right: but Our 
Country, right or wrong.” 

10-4-40 

Additional copies of this speech can be obtained from 
America First Committee, 141 West Jackson Boule¬ 
vard, Chicago, Illinois. 
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The President would 

have absolute power 

to do these things 

without consulting 

Congress or the people 
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], Cancel the Neutrality Act and tend our warship* „__ 
Into the war xonee* 

2* Cancel the Johnson Act and give unlimited funds to foreign nations. 

3. Cancel any other law on the statute books, 

t Make military alliances with any nations anywhere in the world* 

5. Take us into war whenever, wherever and against whomever he c 

6. Give away our Navy to any nation. 1 «3»_5 00 

7. Give away every gun and bullet in our Army to any nation. 

8. Give away every American airplane to any nation, 

9. Give away all our military secrets to any nation. 

10. Open our harbors and ail their facilities to the warship* off any n 
engaged in war. 

11. Seise the ships of one country and give them to another country. 

ACT 
ttinw t 
i H V IT ■ 
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sin 

+ Telegraph telephone or write your two Senators? also your Congressman; 
also Senator Walter F. George, chcdnnan of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee* 

• Tell them you are opposed to the war dictatorship bill, that you want them 
to fight and vote against It that you won't stand for compromises, that the 
whole bill must be Idlled and thrown out of the CapitoL 

• Make a list of all your friends and relatives and got the^a to do tho seme, 

• Do it immediately. 
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NEST ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

February 24* 1941 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

O 
RE: AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEEJ 

internal securitt 

^\T)«jar Sirs • 

On February-12, 1941*^___ 
at the New Orleans Field Office and furnished the 
ertainlng to the America First Committees 

called 
items 

(l) Blank Membership Card; 

t^R.R. 1776j (2) Flyer opposed 

O .j 

fe; 

p^" 

— uj uj 
_i CrZ i-I 

(3) Letter addressed to "Fellow American" signed 
"R. Douglas Stuart, Jr., National Director"; 

(4) Flyer entitled "What Every Citizen Can Do to 
Defeat the War Bill (No. 1776)"; 

(5) A list of all Senators and Representatives. 

This material is apparently published by the America First 
Committee witl^ffice^a^^j^fest Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, 
and although^mH|H||HA is considered to be possibly a psycho¬ 
pathic complai^nt^^L^elueved this material should be in the 
possession of the Bureau for its information. 

Very truly 

A. C. RUT2EJJ 
Special Agent in Charge 
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on impregnoble defense for America. With such a defense no 

can successfully attack in. 

K«rish the ideals of democracy and abhor dictatorship, but the 
n Americans and the preservation of democracy cm th.* comment 

p out of fore ign war*. 

n* of the existing Neutrality Act are essential to American peace 
Not Act Americans may property aid Great Britan Aid to her 
,t Neutrality Act would weaken our defense at home, and might 
ose any change in the low which would permit American vessel* 
would permit the American navy to convqy merchant ships through 

i inevitably plunge this country into Europe’* war* 

ir the distribution of supplies and the maintenance of our neiH 
it of their ability, give humanitarian aid to the suffering 

;d countries. 





YOU WANT TO GO TO WAR WITHOUT BEING ASKED? 
1. 

ARE MU READY TO MAKE THE U.S. A DICTATORSHIP? 
. • *..v : ;K,/• ' 

THEN SPEAK UP NOW! 

A war dictatorship bill has 
been introduced in Congress 

1. Cancel the Neutrality Act and send our warships and merchant vessels 
into the war zones* v / ~ \ 

The President would 

2* Cancel the Johnson Act and give unlimited funds to foreign nations* 

9* Cancel any other law on (he statute books* 

4. Make military alliances with any nations anywhere in the world* 

have absolute power 

to do those things 

without consulting 

Congress or the people 

5* Take us into war whenever* wherever and against whomever he chooses. 

6. Give away our Navy to any nation. v 

7. Give away every gun and bullet in our Army to any nation. 

8* Give away every American airplane to any nation. • - — 

9. Give away all our military secrets to any nation. 

10. Open our harbors and all their facilities to the warships of any nations 
engaged in war. 

11. Seize the ships of one country and give them to another country. 

• The President does not need these powers to help^Britain* 

ACT 
NOW! 

ACT 
NOW! 

• Telegraph, telephone or write your two Senators? also your Congressman; 
also Senator Walter F. George, chairman ai the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. Address: Washington. D. C.4fji 

* - ' i*■ ."J ^ 

If____1 1- it. * _T A-!l1 il_1 H_7*__ • Tell him you are opposed to the war ale (Worship bill, that you Want mem 
to fight and vote against it that you won^ stpnd for compromises,,Jhgt the* . 
whole bill must be killed and thrown out of the Capitol* '' #i v ^ J 

• Make a list of all your friends and relatives and get them to do the same. 

Do it immediately. 586 



America First Committee 

11T1011L lElOQIllTEtt * 141 WEST JICKtOI BOULEViRD * CHICHI 

TElEMOfE IUUI 1911 

SEX. I0IEIT E. WOOS. ACTING CXAfXIU I. DOUGHS STOAIT, Jl„ BJIECTOI 

J, SANFOIO OTIS, TREASURE! 

* 

CHESTER lOfUt 

DR. A. J CARL SO I 

WILLIAM R CASTLE 

HRS. BENNETT CHAMP CLARK 

IRVIN S. COIR 

JANET AVER FAIRBANK 

JOHN T. FLYNN 

BISHOP WILBUR E. HAMMAKE1 

GEN. THOMAS HAMMOND 

Tallow American: 

We deeply 'believe that your response to this letter 
will help determine the fate of American democracy* 

Tou are one who has indicated that you want to keep 
America out of war. You are one who knows that war 
means dictatorship. 

Eow we are actually faced with both horrors. A bill 
is now before Congress (ironically numbered 1776) 
which would give the President the power to take us 
into war. 

JAY C. HORMEl 

GEN. HUGH V JOHNSON 

CLAY JVDSOI 

Through this single bill the expressed determination 
of the American people to avoid war abroad could be 
thwarted by one man* 

FLORENCE P. KAHN 

KATHRYN LEWIS 

ALICE ROOSEVELT LQNGWORTR 

The fight to keep out of war and to preserve our 
democracy is now the fight to defeat this war dic¬ 
tatorship bill — to defeat it completely and 
without compromise* 

FRANK 0. L0W0EN 

HANFORD MacRiOER 

We are enclosing some of the weapons with which this 
threat to our liberty and security can be fought* 

thomas n. McCarter 

RAY McKAIG 

You must act now and keep active during the next few 
weeks* It may be our last chance. 

STERLING MORTON 

GEORGE N. PEEK 

AMOS R. E. PINCHQT 

WILLIAM h. REVERT 

We ask you to follow the suggestions on the enclosed 
sheet* And we ask you to send us a contribution 
immediately• Such a contribution, we believe, will 
be the greatest investment you have ever made ~ an 
investment in American democracy. 

EDWARD l. RYERSQN, JR. 

LOUIS J. TABER 

MRS. BURTON K. WHEELEH 

DR. GEORGE H. WHIPPLE 

Yours for action, 

R. youglSs Stuart Jr* 
National Director 

fill INFOIWTION CONTAINED 
ui'Dfrr; K *!-’ii-n 
IILllUH l\> . iui# j f 

DAT 'L^-trlA. _ 6 i /«V 

MAJOR ALFORD J. WILLIAMS 



AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
National Headquarters 

* 141 West Jackson Boulevard 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

What Every Citizen Can Do 
To Defeat the War BiU [No. 1776} 

REMEMBER: This bill CAN be defeated If you will 

make youx voice heard in Washington immediately. 

These Are the Men Who Must Hear From Yon ... 
1— Your two Senators % l\S~V(y£jL - 

2— The President 

3— Your Congressman 

4— Senator Walter F. George* Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 

How You Can Reach Them 

ilraian ot tne Denote r oreign neianons wjmmmw, 

1— Send telegrams 

2— Write letters or postcards 

3— Telephone. Yes! Phone your Senators in Washington, Ask to speak to them PERSONALLY. Tell 
them why you want them to vote against the bilL Ask them how they are going to vote. lust give 
long distance the names ol your Senators and say you want to speak to them in Washington. 

How You Can Get Others to Act... 
1— Make a list ol all the men and women you know—friends, relatives* neighbors—and get them Jo _ 

do exactly what you are doing. (Get at least 10 as your minimum goal). 

2— Urge organizations of which you are a member to pass resolutions against the bill and invite 
speakers to describe its dangers. (Rotary* Kiwanis, Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., Etc.) 

3— Write letters to the editors of your local newspapers, also to the editors of magazines you read, 
also to the Washington political columnists you read. Write your radio commentators in care of 

your local station, or the network. 

What Else You Can Do ... 
1— Become acuve m me local unapier oi me nmenca rixsi ^omminec. 

2— If there Is no local chapter, now is the time to get together with like-minded citizens and organize 

one. Write immediately for further detail ^ |NR)RMAT|0M CONTAINED 

HEREINJS ^.iJLrwClrtED * 
DATE^ZL/fe_1 



vMERICA FIRSI._tOMMii.it?,. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Democracy in Action ; 

If you want to keep America out of war let your of t^'senate^orejn Rela- 

CVe'> c“‘in”JTwofwX'rL>r^).The“cL'rman of the House Foreigo Region, Coo,- 

(RepraenLive Sol stL). end to the President. Abo write your newspaper ed.tor. 

Get your friends and neighbors to write* 

sreiftnVelatlons'oonweHttee^hMVan^MHs^n*)^^®®* *^^**^^^"*** 

’:rr“^ 
-• DSl.,“ "LfeStt-f~M ^Lb^oward Wheat | 1 VEdward, Hebert 
o|. Dipt, ALABAMA _ 

Lister Hill - 
Representatives: 

1 Frank William Boykin 
2 George Mclnvale Grant 
3 Henry Baacom Steagall 
4 Sam Hobba 
5 Joe Starne* 
6 ♦Pete Jarman 
7 Waiter W. Bankhead 
8 John J, Sparkman 
0 Luther Patrick 

ARIZONA 
Senators: 

Ernest W. McFarland 
Carl Hayden 

Re press ntalive- A l-Large: 
John R. Murdock 

ARKANSAS 
Senators: 

Hattie W. Caraway 
John E- Miller 

Representatives: 
1 Etekiel Candler Gathing* 
2 Wilbur D. Mills 
3 Clyde Taylor Ellis 
4 Fadjo Craven* 
& David Dickson Terry 
6 William F. Norrdl 
7 Oreo Harris 

CALIFORNIA 
Senators: 
♦Hiram W. Johnson 
Sheridan Downey 

Representatives: 
1 Clarence Frederick Lea 
2 Harry Lane Englebrigbt 
3 Frank H. Buck 
4 Thomas Rolph 
5 Richard J. Welch 

J- Carter' ' 
7 John H. Tolan 
8 John Z. Anderson 
9 Bertrand W. Guar hart 

10 Allred J. Elliott 
11 Carl Hinsbaw 
12 Jerry Voorhis 
13 Cb&rlea Kramer 
14 Th : pj as Flane is Ford 
15 John Martin Costello 
16 Lei and M, Ford 
17 Lee E. Geyer 
18 Ward Johnson 
19 Harry R- Sheppard 
20 * Edouard V. M. I^ac 

COLORADO 
Senators: 

Alva Blanchard Adams 
Edwin Carl Johnson 

Representatives: 
1 Lawrence Lewis 
2 William S. Hill 
3 J- Ed^nr Chenoweth 
4 Edward Thom us Taylor 

CONNECTICUT 
5< rtators: 
Francis T* Maloney 
John A. Daitaher 

j». Dm CONNECTICUT (Cont.) 
“ - ..1 . ~ ~ •« 
^v-Uirge: UaenL. .vlaciora 

1 Herman Kopplemann 
2 William J. Fitiger&ld 
3 ♦James A. Shanley 
4 Leroy D. Downs 
5 J. Joseph Smith 

DELAWARE 
Senator.*: 
James M. Tunnell 
James H. Hughe* 

Representative-At-Large: 
Phillip A. Traynor 

FLORIDA 
Senators: 
Charles 0. Andrews 
♦Claude Pepper 
Representatives: 

1 James Hardin Peterson 
2 Robert Lex Green 
3 ♦Robert Sike* 
4 Pat Cannon 
5 Joe Hendrick* 

GEORGIA 
Senators: 
•Walter Franklin George 
Richard B. Russell, Jr. 

Representatives: 
1 Hugh Peterson 
2 Edward Eugene Cox 
3 Stephen Pace 
4 Albert Sidney Camp 
6 Robert Ramapeck 
6 Carl Vinson 
7 Malculm Connor Tarver 
8 John S. Gibson 
9 B. Frank Whelehel 

10 Paul Brown 
IDAHO 

Senators: _ _ 
- J. Worth CTart 

John Thomas 
Representatives: 

1 Compton I. White 
2 Henry C. Dworehak 

ILLINOIS 
Senators: 
Scott W, Lucas 
C. Way!and Brooke 

Representatives: 
At-Large: William G. Stratton 

Stephen A. Day 
1 Arthur \V. Mitchell 

k 2 Raymond S. McKeough 
3 Edward A. Kelly 
4 Harry P Beam 

" 5 Adolph J. Sabath 
6 Anton F* Maciejewski 
7 Leonard W. Schuet* 
8 Leo Kocialkowaki 
9 Charles S- Dewey 

10 George A. Paddock 
11 Chau net y W. Reed 
12 Nuah Morgnn Mason 
13 Leo Elwood Allen 
14 Anton J. Johnson 
15 ♦Robert Bruce Cbipti field 
16 Everett McKinley Du keen 
17 Leslie C. Artrnds 

v?llljaj-Li Howard Wheat 
i James M Barnes 

Evan Howell 
! Edwin Martin Schaefer 
l *Laurenee F. Arnold 
1 James V. Heidinger 
> C- W. Bishop 

INDIANA 
Senators: 
♦Frederick Van Nuy* 
Raymond E. Willis 

Representatives: 
t William Theodore Schulte 
2 Charles A. Halleck 
3 Robert A, Grant 
ft George W. Gillie 
5 Forest Arthur Harnea* 
5 Noble J. Johnson 
7 Gerald W. Landis 
B John William Boehna, Jr. 
9 Earl Wilson 
0 Raymond Smiley Springer 
1 William Henry Larrabee 
2 Louis Leon Ludlow 

IOWA 
Senators: 
♦Guy Mark Gillette 
Clyde La Verne Herring 

Representatives: 
1 Tnoraas Ellsworth Martin 
2 William Sebastian Jacobsen 
3 John W. Gwynne 
4 Henry O. Talle 
5 Karl Miles LeCompte 
6 Paul H. Cunningham 
7 Ben Franklin Jensen 
8 Fred C. Gilchrist 
9 Vincent F. Harrington 

KANSAS__ 
- ~'~Str£ui&?S: 

♦Arthur Capper 
Clyde Martin Reed 

Representatives: 
1 William Purnell Lambertaon 
2 Ulysses Samuel Guyer 
3 Thomas D. Winter 
4 Edward H. Rees 
5 John M. Houston 
6 Frank Carlson 
7 Clifford R. Hope 

KENTUCKY 
Senators: 
♦Alben William Barkley 
Albert Benjamin Chandler 

Representatives: 
1 ♦Noble Junes Gregory 
2 Beverly Mills Vincent 
3 Emmet O’Neal 
4 Edward Wester Creal 
5 Brent Spence 
6 Virgil Chapman 
7 Andrew Jackson May 
8 Joe B. Bate* 
9 John Marshall Robaion 

LOUISIANA 
Senators: 

John Holmes Overton 
Allen Joseph Eilender 

F. Edward Hebert 
T Hale Boggs 
James Domengeaux 
Overton Brooks 
Newt V. Mill* 
Jared Y. Sanders 
Vance Plauche 
A. Leonard Allen 

MAINE 
Senators: 

Ralph 0. Brewster 
Wallace Humphrey White, Jr. 

Representatives: 
James Churchill Oliver 
Margaret Chase Smith 
Frank Fellow* 

MARYLAND 
Senators: 

Millard E. Tydinga 
George L. RadcUffe 

Representatives: 
David J. Ward 
William Puringtoo Cole, Jr 
Thomas D’Aleaandro, Jr. 
John A. Meyer 
Lan&dale G, Sassoer 
William Devereux Byron 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Senators: 

David I. Walsh 
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. 

Representatives: 
Allen Towner Treadway 
Charles Russell Clason 
Joseph E. Casey 
Pehr G- Holme* m- -*-■ 

♦Edith Nourse Rogers 
George Joseph Bates __ 

■" i^Jvreuce jTl'onaery 
Arthur Daniel Healey 
Thomas H. Eliot 

♦George Holden Tinkham 
Thomas A. Flaherty 
John W, McCormack 
Richard B Wiggles worth 
Joseph William Martin, Jr. 
Charles L. Gifford 

MICHIGAN 
5e»utorj; 
♦Arthur H. Yandenberg 
Prentiss M. BroWn 

Representatives: 
Rudolph G. Tenerowic* 
Earl Cory Miehener" 
Paul W. Shafer 
Clare E. Hoffman 

♦Bartel J Jonkman 
William W. Blackney 
Jease Paine Wolcott 
Fred L. Crawford 
Albert J. Engel 
Roy Orchard Woodruff 
Fred Bradley 
Frank E. Hook 
George D. O'Brien 
Louis Charles Rabaut 
John D. Dingell 
John Lesinski 
George Anthony Dondero 

(OVER) 



C*a* MINNESOTA 
Senators: * 

V •HeuuL Ship«t«d 
T Joseph Ball 

-I 1 August Herman Andn 
.' 2 Joseph ?■ O'Hara 
T 3 Richard P- Gale , 

4 Melvin J. Msas 
5 Oscar Youngdahl 

— 6 Harold Knutiion 
. 7 H. Carl Andersen 
N g William Alvin Pittenger 
- % Richard Thompson BuckJw 

MISSISSIPPI 

Senators: 
•Fat Harrison 
Theodore Gilmore Bilbo 

Representatives: 
1 John EUlott Rankin 
2 Wall Doxey _ . 
3 William Madison ** jjitUngton 

■ 4 * Aaron Lane Ford 
6 Ross A, Collins 
6 William Meyers Colmar 
7 Dan R McGehee 

t MISSOURI 
Senators: 
•Bennett Champ Clark 
Harry S- Truman 

Representatives: 
-V , -VvTurarP’.£i:!r4tiP&i^ "!1* “** 

3 Richard M. Duncan 
4 Charles Jaeper Bell 
5 Joseph B Shannon 
6 Phil A. Bennett 
7 Dewey Short 
8 Clyde Williams 
0 Clarence Cannon 

10 Orville Zimmerman 
11 John B. Sullivan 
12 Walter Floeaer 
13 John C. Cochran 

MONTANA 
Senators: 
Burton Kendall Wheeler 

•James E- Murray 
Re presenlatives: 

\ Jeanette Rankin 
2 James Francis O’Connor 

NEBRASKA 

Senators: ^ 
George W. Norris 
Hugh A. Butler 

Representatives: 
1 Oren S. Copeland 
2 Charles F McLaughlin 
3 Karl Stefan 
4 Carl T. Curtis 
6 Harry Buffington Coffee 

NEVADA 
Senators: 

Berkeley L. Bunker 
Patrick A. (Pat) McCarran 

Representative-At-Large: 
James Graves Sc r ugh am 

x NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Senators: 

" oiyita I?.:■ -- . 
Charles William Tobey 

Representatives: 
1 Arthur Byron Jenta 
2 * Foster Stearns 

NEW JERSEY 
Senators: 

V/ilham H. Smatherfl 
\Y. Warrert Barbour 

Representatives: 
1 Charles A. Wolverton 
2 Elmer H.Wene 
3 William H. Sutphin 
4 D. Lane Power# 
6 *Ch»rles Aubrey Eaton 
6 Donald H. McLean 
7 J. Parnell Thomas 
8 Gordon Canfield 
9 Frank C. Gamers, Jr. - 

10 Fred A. Hartley, Jr- 
11 Albert Lincoln Vreeland 
12 Robert Winlhrop Kean 
13 Mary Teresa Norton 
14 Edward J. Hart 

NEW MEXICO 

Senators: 
Carl A Hatch 
Dennis Ghavei 

Re present alive-A t-Large: 
Clinton P- Anderaon 

Ccn*. L>ibi. 
Senators: 
•RoU'- x'- Wa«n«r - ... 
Jam . Mead 

Repre- ^ives: 
Al-Urit: M»tlbew J. Memtt 

Ctroline O Day 
1 Leonard W, H*ll 
2 William B. Barry 
3 ‘Joseph L. Pfeifw 
4 Thoms* H. CulUn. 
6 Jam« H- Heffeman 
6 Andrew L. Soinor* 
7 John J- Delaney 
g Donild L. O Tools 
9 Eugene J- Keogh 

10 Emanuel C«U«r 
11 James A. O'Leary 
12 Samuel Dickstein 
18 Lorn# J CapoMOU 
14 M Michael Edelstetn 
16 Michael Joseph Kennedy 
16 William T- Pheiffer 
17 Kenneth F. Simpson 
18 Martin J. Kennedy 
19 *Sol Bloom 
20 Vito Marcantomo 
21 Joseph A. Gavapn 
22 Walter A. Lynch 
23 Charles A. Buckley 
24 James M Fitsuatnck 
25 Ralph Abemetby Gamble 
26 ‘Hamilton Fish ^ 

* "William fhomae Byrne 
29 E- Harold duett 
30 Frank Crowther 
31 Clarence E. Kilburn 
32 Francis D, Culkin 
33 Fred J. Douglas 
34 Edwin Arthur Hall 
35 Clarence E. Hancock 
36 John Taber 
37 W. Sterling Cole 
38 Joseph J. O'Brien 
39 James W. Wadsworth 
40 Walter Gresham Andrewi 
41 Ail red E Beiier 
42 Pius L. Schwert 
43 Daniel Alden Reed 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Josiah William Bailey 
•Robert Rice Reynolds 
Representative*: 

1 Herbert C- Bonner 
2 John Ho&ea Kerr 
3 Graham Arthur Barden 
4 Harold Dunbar Cooley 
6 Alonzo Dillard Folger 
6 Carl Thomas Durham 
7 J. Bayard Cla^k 

t 8 *William OUn Burgm 
9 Rol>ert L. Dough ton 

10 A- L. Bui winkle 
11 Zebulon Weaver 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Senators: 

William Langer 
•Gerald P. Nye 
Re presenlatives- A L Large: 

Usher L. Burdick 
-- Rolwbson,___ 

OHIO 
Senators: 

Harold H, Burton^ 
Robert Aiphonso Taft 

Representatives: 
At-Large: George H, Bender 

Stephen M. Young 
1 Charles H. Elston 
2 William E. Hess 
3 Greg Hotbrock 
4 Robert Franklin Jones 
6 Cbff Clevenger 
6 * Jacob E- Davis 
7 Clarence J- Brown 
8 Frederick C- Smith 
9 John F. Hunter 

10 Thomas A. Jenkins 
11 Harold K. Clay pool 
12 •John M Very■ 
13 A, D- Baumhart, Jr, 
14 Dow W. Harter 
16 Robert Thompson Secrest 
16 William R. Thom 
17 J. Harry McGregor 
18 Laurence E. Truhoff 
19 Michael Joseph Kir wan 
20 Martin L. Sweeney 
21 Robert Grosser 
22 • Frances P. Bolton 

Senators: 
Flmer Thomw 
Josh Lee — 

Representatives: 

At-Large: Will Rogers 
1 Wesley Ernest Disney 
2 Jack NichoU 
3 Wilburn Cartwright 
4 Lyle H. Boren 
6 A S. Mike Monroney 
6 Jed Johnson , 
7 Sam C. Ma«n«ale 
8 Rob* Riiley 

OREGON 

Senators: - 
Charles L- McNary 
Rufus C- Holman 

Representatives: 
1 J limes W. Mott 
2 Walter Marcus Fieree 
8 Homer D. Angell * 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Senators: . 
James John Davis 

•Joseph F. Guffey 
Representatives: 

1 Leon Sacks 
2 James P McGrauery 
3 Michael J, Bradky 
4 John Edw ard Sheridan 

- 
7 Hugh D. Scott, Jr, 
8 James Wolfenden 
9 Charles L. Gerlach 

10 J. Roland Kinser 
11 Patrick J. Boland 
12 J. Harold Flannery 
13 Ivor D. Fenton 
14 Guy L. Moser 
15 Albert G Rutherford 
16 Robert F- Rich 
17 J. William Ditter 
18 Richard M- Simpson 
19 John Crain Kunkel 
20 Benjamin Jarrett 
21 Francis E. Walter 
22 Harry L. Haines 
23 James E- Van Zandt 
24 John Buell Snyder 
25 Charles I. Faddis 
26 Louis Edward Graham . 
27 Harve Tibbott 
2S Augustine B. Kelley 
29 Robert Lewis Rodgers 
30 Thomas E. Scanlon 
31 Samuel A. Weiss 
32 ‘Herman P. Eberbarter 
33 Joseph A. McArdle 
34 James A- Wright 

RHODE ISLAND 
Senators: 

Peter G. Gerry 
•Theodore Francis Green 
Representatives: 

1 Aime J- Forand 
2 John E. Fogarty 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Senators: 

. Ellison DuRant Smith 
j _ *Jamc3 Francis Byrnes 

’ Reprt --- • 
1 L Mendel Rivers 
2 Hampton Pitt* Fulmer 
3 Butler B. Hare 
4 Joseph Eaieigh Bryaou 
5 +Jamc? Prioleau Richards 
6 John L. McMillan 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Senators: 

William John Bulow 
Chan Gurney 

Representatives: 
1 *Karl E, Mundt 
2 Francis Case 

TENNESSEE 

Senators: 
Kenneth McKetlar 
Tom Stewart 

Representatives: 
1 Brazilla Carrol Reece 
2 John Jennings, Jr. 
3 Estep Kefauver 
4 AU»rt Arnold Gor* 
5 J. Fercival Priest 
6 • Wirt Courtney 
7 Herron Peajaou 
8 Jere C^ooper 
9 Clifford D»vi* 

Morris Sheppard 
•Torn Conn ally 

Representatives: 
1 Wright Patman 
2 Martin Dies 
3 Lindley Beckworth 
4 Sam Rayburn 
5 Hatton W. Sumners 
6 •Luther A. Johnson 

7 Nat Patton 
8 Albert Thomas 
0 Joseph Jefferson Mansfield 

10 Lyndon Baines Johnson 
U William Robert Poaff* 
12 Frits Garland Lanham 
13 Ed Gossett 
14 Richard M . Kleberg 
15 Milton H. West 
16 Robert Ewing Thomason 
17 Sam Russell 
18 Eugene Worley 
10 George H. Mahon 
2U Paul J Kilday " 
21 Chwlee L. South 

UTAH 
Senators: 

Abe Murdock 
•Elbert Duncan Thomas 
Representatives: 

1 Walter K Granger 
n o 1 W RciaflflOB - 

VERMONT 

Senators: 
Warren Robinson Austin 
George D- Aiken 

Re t>re tentative-A t-Large: 
Chartes Albert Plumley 

VIRGINIA 

Senators: 
•Carter Glass 

Harry Flood Byrd 
Representatives: 

1 Schuyler Otis Bland 
2 Colgate Whitehead Darden, Jr, 
3 Dave E Satterfield, Jr. 
4 Patrick Henry Drewry 
6 Thomas G. Burch 
6 Clifton Alexander Woodrum 
7 A. Willis Rol>ert*on 
8 How-ard Worth Smith 
9 John Vi. Flannagan, J*« 

WASHINGTON 
Senators: 

Homer Truett Bone 
Mon. C, Wallgrea 

Representatives: 
1 Warren G. Magnuson 
2 Henry M. Jarkson 
3 Martin F. Smith 
4 Knute Hill 
5 Charles H. Leavy 
6 John Main Coffee 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Sectors: 

Matthew M. Neely 
Harley M. Kilgore 

Representatives: 
S .Robci t L. Ramsey_ 

2 Jeunuigs luitinio*pii 
3 Andrew Edmiston 
4 George William Johnson 
5 ‘John Kee 
6 Joe L. Smith 

WISCONSIN 

Senators: 
•Robert M. LaFolletle, Jr, 
Alexander Wiley 

Re preservatives: 
1 Stephen Holies 
2 Harry Sauthoff 
3 William.H. Stevcn^m 
4 *T. F. B. W^sielsewski 
6 Leivia D. Thill 
6 Frank Bateman Keels 
7 Reid F. Murray 
g Joshua Leroy Johns 
9 Merlin Huii 

10 Bernard J. Geluuiano 

WYOMING 
Senators: 
Joseph C. O'Mahoney 
Hairy H. Schwarts 

Re bresentutive-At-Large: 

John J. McIntyre 
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100-4712-16 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter 
dated February 21, 1941# with enclosure, and to thank 
you for your courtesy and interest in writing to this 
Bureau, 

Tou say be assured the content of your co”mmica- 
tion and its enclosure has teen made a matter of official 
record at the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

Sincerely yours# 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

* 
\ 

Mr. Cl«*« 

Mr. Porwortfc 

Mr. NsthM ^ 

Mr. i-*44 

Mr* GP*«lw M|| 

Mr. ***** ^„ 

Mr. H endow ^■iy 

Ml** Kandy _ 

COM^L’Ni^TlQiJS SECTION ! 
I- ; 

i-i A ; . f C j 
r .• c . ....... 

w . ft/' t\ i-* ^ f i. I .-j J, ' J - k ; 
A V. »' ' U .* O ■ \ F 

V j‘V$ 'fl6 clbfj 
' h ,;m I'- - ,■ M •' 

i,. ^ ir v. \ ■ • . j- 

M*?~rn=?-f3r : *-*•*•» 
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WILL YOU DO YCO PART TODAY? 

Senator Whe^le* tells us the Lend-Lease 
GAN he defeated IP Senators are deluged NG^[ 

; with more letters against the Bill. 
H, R, 1776 MUST NOT PASS’ 

It will let our men he sent to fight in Europe 
and Asia notwithstanding the provision in the 
Draft Act to keep them here for defense of 
the Western Hemisphere, 

Write again and again! Get ethers to write 1 
\ (Cee other side) 

URST COMMITTEE 49 East 53 Street, N.Y*C, 
(Help distribute these cards ~ $1 a hundred) 
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LSarch 3, 1941 

memorandum 

AMERICA FIRST COMJiTTEE 

7 Mi*. Tolaow. 

i Mr, E. A- Temsa 

I Mr. QfftS- 

\ Mr. Foxw*”'**1 * 

I Mr. Nathan- 

1 Mr- l*dd. 

1 Mr* Gtavin- 

| Mr. Nichol* — 

I Mr* Hmdon--- 

I Mr. Re«ea — ■ 

I M*. Tracy -- 

1 Mia* Gft»dy- 

Information has been received by the Bureau as of 
‘ebruary 10, 1941, from an unknown outside source that John L. 
■heeler, a Los Angeles attorney, son of Senator Vheeler, has 

recently been named head of the Los Angeles section of the— 
America First Committee 

It is further reported by this source that the wife of 
Senator ThedLer is one of the Board of Directors of the America 

First Committee 

The same informant has also advised that the America^ irst 
Committee is now using Harry FlmerlBames as a lecturer, who is alfc 
in- against the Lend-Lease Bill. Harry Barnes is reported to be one 
of^the editorial sponsors of the Socialist Party1 s anti-Bn nGV£ 

letter 

tl&lasaieiED, 1 
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tfe-r icteric* hirst Cosisltt®* was incorporated tmiar 
too not for Profit Law® of the State of Illinois on September 
19. 1940. ffe® purpose* of toe Cwwiittae, *® outlined in it® 
charter, ere to encourag® and maintain to to# United State® 

of America i 

X * peace and the Bericcratic ldoal • 

2 - k progem of atoquat# defense. 
i 

3 — In furtherance of peace on this continent, 
a policy of nonintervention to toe affair® 
of other continents; and to encoura^® the 
giving of help to refugee® end the needy 
In other lands in so far as such help doe® 
not endanger the fflatohenance of peace in 
the United State®. 

toe inerica first ComAtUo ha® advertised itself elcs- 

whare a® being a 

\ 

t 

•nonpartisan organieetion of loyal and patriotic American 

citisen® who believei 

1 - too United States nuat build an iepregriabi®- 
national defense. 

Sr li1 / o a s 

2 - no foreign poorer r.or group of powers ccn ever 
successfully tovsdo a prepared America. 

I 4- V.AR 
y — Our Ooveirdwsit*® eendtog acre of its own Bhip®j 

plane® and csterials of war to a belligerent^_ 
oversees, d&ngarously weakens our defense at 
home and threaten® to involve America in war 

abroad. . 

' 5 , > 

iu&'> 
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"4 ” Our American Pea ocratio libartles am only 
be preserved by keeping out of foreign ear • 
In Europe or in 

The National Koedquerters of the America First Cosrdtte# 
Is located et 1606 Board of Trade Building, Chicago, Illinois. 
A local headquarter* le maintained in Washington, 0. C. et 1010 
Vermont Avenue, Northwest# 

There is a total of 286 local chapters end affiliated 
units of the. America First Couarlttee throughout the United State*. 
TSse following person* constitute the Officers of the local chapter 
In Washington, D. C.t 

Mrs. Eennett Chaap^Clartt 
lira. Frank'S Leond* 
Hr*. Burton K J Wheeler 

(yrs, Frank' T est 
(Pete /(sacia* 
(Enil gorja 

(Sirs. rbil'!h”urja '—. 
- {CXarer.es 4;s*se / 

mack-'para1 

Ctalrmsn 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Membership 
Cosmlttc* 

Jlrar.c* Coat-* 
rlttee (Katrina McCormack -kernes. 

Among those who have participated actively In the work 
of the Ar.erica First Committee are the following* 

Edwin si Webster, jr», 
Senior suerfber of the 'Rail 
Street firm of Kidder, 
Peabody and Cosp&ny 

Colonel T}:tcdoro-Koosevelt 
'Dorothy JJunhaj\ Bromley '--r^’ 
John jJ Tl? my 
Archibald F. / Eoocavclt 
Aff.O* E* K*/Plr.cbot 
Mrs, Beinett Champ Clerk 
Dorcthy, Meteor, head of the 
Wonen's International League for 
Peace and Freedom. 
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Will Isa R/'Castla, format 
Under Secretary of 5t»ta. 

Tha IJashlngton Chapter of th* America Fir at Cowalttoo 
sponsor*! * nt»3 Retting in tha Rational Theatre on Sunday, 
Janvary 26, 1941* The speakers on tho program were listed at 
follows* 

John T. Flynn - cduardst, lecturer and 
y econoaist 

Bra* Robert k^Taft - rife of the Ohio Senator 
RAllpyla Foll-ttt - forser Ooremor ot 

Id. scons in. 

It is reported that lira. C. HsMioUrteon la the Chairman 
of the Ry£« park, Rear Xork, Chapter of tho Africa first Gocasittea. 
She has aru-ounced that a fcouee-to-houj® canvass is being o*d« to 
obtain signstures dosandin;; the defeat of legislation now pending 
in Congress calculated to aid Great Britain. 

It la Also reported that Chapter Chairmen of the Ancrica 
first Coecaittac set in Sieahlngt-en, D, c. on Fobnuxiy 21, 1941, to 
discuss plans for a fin*! drive to defeat legislation nos pending 
in Congress to aid Great Britain. The announced purposa of tills 
meeting was to devise scans of urging votera to wilts their 
Sene.tors and Congressmen in opposition to pending legislation. 

The following i3 a li«t of the Officers and Directors of 
th* America First Cemittoe with a to cfc ground aa to each individuali 

* / 

Acting Chairman - CEMiRAL KCESSf E> ^XD, 
925 S. lIouAn A.vvi.ua, 
Chicago, Illinois; graduate 
of y;«st Point and serced jaany 
years as officer in the If. S* 
Army; patently Chain:*-n of 
the Board of JUrsctorp of Sews 
Koebuok end Cos-pary* - - 

-3 
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Rational Director 
and Secretary 

Treasurer 

R. DOCGUS/STUAST, JR., 
141 ¥. Jackson Bird., 
Chicago, Illinois; gradual* 
of Tala University and studied 
three years in the Tale Lav 
School before tend-rating his 
study to become ssseciatsd 
vitli the America First Ceesdtteej 
is the son of tt. Douglas Stuart 
of the Quaker Oats Company* 

Id/OT - J. SA>!FCul/OTIS, Vice-President 
of the Central Republio Bank of 
Chicago* 

Board of Directors 

HANFORD'XAC NICER - Mfcaon City, Io*raj presently a 
bankarj forcer Rational Ccua- 
Binder of the American Legion; 
former Assistant Secretary of 
?sr, 1925 to 19261 served with 
the United States Arry in Francs 
during ths fcorld Ear and was 
promoted to lieutenant Colonel 
on liay 6, 1919> received Croix 
de Guerre — five citations; also 
connects! with various civic 
organisations* 

GEtlLRAI# TiKXiAS Retired U. S. imy Officer j 
^KAS&'Oji:) - president of hhiting Corporation, 

S' _ 
BklilUifcwWUia o VI «iUito 

foundry sediment, Harvey, 
Illinois; served with U. S* Army. 
in Morld ^er; chairman of 
Republican Party in Illinois* 



J. c/h H08MKL 

CLAT/JUDSOI 

- Formerly with George A* 
Ho ratal and Company, packer*, 
Austin, Minnesota* 

- Attorn•/, 120 7,'est Adaas S treat, 
Chicago, Illinois; associated 
with the law fira of Wilson and 
KcXlvains; former president of 
Chicago Council of Foreign 
Relationships; member of hoard 
of Trustee* of United Charities, 
Chicago, and president of Board 
of Trustees, Frances Parker 
School, Chicago, which is a well- 
known private school. 

In addition to the abovt officers, the following are & ca¬ 
bers of ths Aw cries First Comities i 

m. Alt'TDK JULIUS 
^ARiSOB - Professor of University of Chicago; 

reported to be an International 
pacifist; hea studied in Moscow, 
U.S.SoE.j considered an extreme 
liberal; was a Lieutenant Colonel 
in the Sanitary Corps, u» S. Army 
in 1917 and was with tho American 
Expeditionary ibrcco froa March 
to September, 1919 • 

WILLIAM R^ASTLE, 
JR* 

Fonaer Aseist&nt Secretary of 
State; former /nfcseeador to Japan. 

IR7IN SyCOBB - Rationally known speaker end author* 

■5- 
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- Active in cause of woman 
suffrage and political 
former member of the 
Executive Committee of the 
Democratic National Cod* 
mitteaj was a member of the 
ttonen’s National Liberty Loan 
Committee during the >*orld 
lar| has written several books* 

JOHN T. >UW 

/ 
KENEI y&ORD 

* Noted economist and writer) 
wrote "Country Squire in the 
White House** 

- Automobile manufacturer* 

jWIR 
)J°l- 

HAL HUGH S. 
NSOW 

ALICE ROOSEVELT 
^LtNGtORIH 

•puniriR u"\ u^nnwa 
alive---- 

Nationally known retired Army 
officer* 

Daughter of the late President 
Theodore Roosevelt* 

Attorney General of New Jersey. 
19^" to'1907, which post he 
resigned to become president of 
the Public Service Corporation 
of New Jersey, which operates 
and controls nearly all of the 
gas, electric and transportation 
utilities in New Jersey} Direc¬ 
tor of Chase National Bank, New 
7a>*V f!4fvt iTiidmvinl !tn4 A« TVhi4 

W j < \a >. * *v* *«■ w 

Company, Newark, New Jersey) 
American Surety Companyj American 
Super Power Corporation and 
United Gas Improvement Company. 

—6— 



CAPTAIN edkahd 
\ ftICKENBACKIR 

t 
IjOUIS j.^aber 

Nationally known aviation 
- figure* 

- Nationally known for his work 
in connection with agricultural 
developments. 

DR. GEORGE H. 
JfcHIPPl* - Nationally known pathologist# 

The following person*, who are nationally known, are 
alto Members of tills Committeei 

Mrs, Bennett*Chaap Clark 
Bishop V, E,{Hammaker 
Kathryn {Lewis 
Sterling [Morton 
Edward L,\Ryerson, Jr« 
Mrs. Burton K* hlioeler,. 

The America first Committee is reported to he financed 
solely by voluntary contributions by those interested in the 
organization. The Committee conducted a radio broadcast on 
October 21, 1940, at which time the radio announcer requested 
hia listeners to send anything from dimes to dollars to the 
America first Committee, Eoard of Trade Building, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

The Committee has also issued a card called "America 
first Committee Contribution Card," bearing the following! 

"I am convinced that we can preserve our 
American Democracy only by keeping out of foreign 
war. Therefore I am contributing $_to sup¬ 
port the work of the America. First Cosar.dttee,* 

-7- 
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In connection with the financing of the said Committee, 
attention la respectfully directed to the financial position# 

held tgri 

General Robert B.ilfocd 
a. Douglaer|tuart, dr. 
d. Sanford^Otia 
Eanford^cNider 
Genera^. ThomaeUaaraond 
d« C^'Korad 
Clay -d'udson 
Ullliam R. Castle, dr. 
Henry ford 
Alice Roosevelt Longworth 
Thomas N. VcCarter. 

-8 



0 YSU WfiRT TOGO TO W KITBMT BEIfiS »SM 

A ^QQIS 1 

THEN SPEAK UP NOWJ 
t 

A war dictatorship bill has 

been introduced in Congress 
_il» d vAci 

V t*um r wm 

The President would 

have absolute power 

to do these things 

without consulting 

(^fineness or the people 

j. Cancel the Neutrality Act and send our warships ana m 

into (be war tones. 

2. Cancel the Johnson Act and give unlimited Kinds to foreign nations. 

* /e - . 1 __ trew rtfl tVtO fifnflltfi llOolCt* 
j, uaucm uuij wtuot w" —--- - 

4. Make military alliances with any nations anywhere In the world. 

5. Take us Into war whenever, wherever and against whomever he chw 

6. Give away our Navy to any SuuS™. 

7. Give away every gun and bullet to our Army to any nation. 

8. Give ccway every American airplane to any nation. 

_ 11 . rt« S ■ auLi Ia /efivr ltfthlMS- 
3, Give away an oui wjuwix ***** **- 

10. Open our harbors and all their facilities to the warships of any » 

engaged in war. 

11. Seize the ships of one country and give them to another country. 

£ 
v _ m 

m 

v - tA 

* 

V- ^ « 

v. ;!.■ 

r ?: ^2 
S /■ *-V. > 
>■ 
t.: ^ 
^ -* 
«■ '■ A: " 

At 

WO 

i juts? 

• Telegraph, telephone or write your two Senators! also your Congressmans 
also Senator Waller F. George, chahman of Ihe Senate Foreign Relations 

CutttTUtfM* 
_ m.« __-_..a *« it.. dlrfcitorshiD bllL that you want them 

jo fighl end vote egednst It that you won't stand for ccmpronnses. that the 

whole bill must bo lolled and thrown out ci tb© Capitol. 

« Make ct list of all your friends and relatives and gej them to do the same. 

/ 7/ ^ - it 
« Do it immediately. **5**S®6 

M ^ * ■*.»2 f s IlifliH lliilJil 
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I torch 1* WU 

Ki * 

rsv .-V( 
S*v;Ct*s'jF .to \i*j President 
Tto Wilt* He us* 
fftfMEitwCj Dt C • 

,JiSr £J*w, 
jt 

Heferenua 1* wade to your corv^deatios of 
PttfUlf/ Slj ~t941 j to Triich pttAcJiKl & 8frw>rt,.di4l 
directed to you on February 21, 19/1, 1/ tfc* ?r**i<Jent« ;( 
It le noted that tttro who attached to the ar.aor*rdua '%° J 
fr*» tiu> president * circular dUiritaVcC ty the tj^ia 
First Ccswittto, 

nth re^rd to the President'* rc«w«t tw in¬ 
itiation u to the ectrcc of funds of the jJxric& first 
CcrstsvHtee, I as* atUtbine, hereto a awoorandra, dated 
tarot 1, 1941, vhich cct ccly furaiabe* the deeirsC in- 
IbrsaUt-n, tut frovideo additional data concerning tha 
Aaerica i-lrst Co&xittoe. 

If it i& th* PretJdcnt'a wish that a core ©X- 
;hturiirc twee tie* ticn * e Bade rcltlire to the rntdid ly 
*Mch the Aixrica Zirat Coardttoe i» IhIcc financed, I 
boj« will not he*ihate to call upon uo to conduct 
such inveati^eiion# 

‘ Fith tasurancsti of ay highest r*£krds, 

Sincerely jrours. 



> 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

t Vr ' ; 

February 21, 1941 ':~ 

A 

t - . 

- . 
1 - * 

- y -n__ ‘i 

Respectfully referred to ‘ 

J. 3d^or Hoover. 

bit 

STffi’2!T EJSLY . 
Secretory to the President 
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NATIONAL DEFENSE DIVISION FIVE 

.Mr. E. A. Tamm 

.Mr, Clegg 

.Mr. Tolson 
Mr. Nathan 

.Files Section 

.Mechanical Division 

.Identification Division 

.Technical Laboratory 

.Mr. Foxworth 
_Mr. Nichols 

.Mr. Glavin 

_Mr. Tracy 

.Miss Gandy 
_Mr. Carson 

Mr. 

Crime Records Section 
Crime Statistics 

.Mr, Kramer 
_Mr. Drayton 
.Mr. Holloman 

Mr. Kimball 

.Mr. Murphy 
SUPERVISORS 

*Z3L ■ % ■=£ . 
_G. M. Alderson 

_H. S. Boone 

_E. J. Brandt 
_G. C. Burton 

.J. A. Cimperman 
_D. Currie 

.D. A. FIinn 

_R. S. Garner 
H. H. Hair 

McGeary 

R. Mclntire 

.J. C. Mulroy 

_J. B. O'Leary 

.H. Ranstad 
_A. M. Thurston 

_E. W. Timm 

_D. L. Traynor 
.E. W. Youngs 

t_- v*., 
- 

i 

r? - M rs i:2 vi 

Mrs. Dorset G Clerk 

-Correct 
.Redate _ 

.Appropriate action _ 

.Call me 

.See me 

lj-J Jj 
—1 i— 
- r! r _J ^ 
^ Ch 

Send File 
.Bring file up to date 
Record, search, 

serialise and route 

.Indicate index references 





FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Form No. J 
This case orjgjnated at 

hewrt made at 

MIAMI, FLORIDA 

C&KERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

REFERENCE? 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
FIUENO- 100-508 

DATE^HEN MADE^ / 

vC 
/ 2-28-41 

>WHtCH MADE | 

1-9-41 
v 

REPORT MADE BY 

CHARACTER of CASE 

Jp? 

INTERNAL SECURITY - G 

has passed out cards 

been heard to talk 
pro-German with associates. 

- RUC - 

Letter to Bureau dated 11-13-40; 
Bureau letter to Chicago Office dated 12-6-40. 

APPROVED AND 
forwaVoe&- -** 

The Miami Field Division by letter dated November 
13, 1940, transmitted to the Bureau three cards, one marked 
"Post Card, House Office Building, Washington, D. C.," the 
second card marked "Principles of the America First Committee," 
and the third marked "America First Committee, Contribution Card." 

The Bureau by letter dated December 6, 1940, 
addressed to the Chicago Field Division, called attention to the 
letter from the Chicago Field Division dated November 9, 1940, 
which reflects that the America First Committee has sponsored 
programs over the radio which possibly indicated they are a 
form of German propaganda. The Bureau further called attention 
to the Miami letter of reference and noted investigation was to 
be conducted of this organization ir^o^iatric^^|cg^^ 
its background and activities and 

Special. Acent 
_ 1N 

COPEES OF THIS REPORT 

' - Bureau C-OPlE^ ^ 
. _ - i"*t- r 

o, m. flovs^SutiT i-mxtiwc omcs T—2034 



100-508 

who is one of its promoters. The Chicago Field Division was 

SSSE 2 otAJ™ 
designated as the office of origin in this case. 

AT SARASOTA. FLORIDA 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

F0IPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

3 Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion* 

Deleted under exemption(s) _7 C'_b with no segregable 

material available for release to you* 

i I Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request* 

I I Information pertained only to a third party* Your name is listed in the title only. 

1 1 Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that 
agencYlies) for review and direct response to you. 

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as 
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies). 

Pagets) withheld for the following reason(s); 

I 1 Foryourinformation: 

^i The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

jst' .lc/-_ 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PAGE(S) X 
X NO DUPLICATION FEE x 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
xxxxxx 

FBI/DOJ 
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Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

□ Deleted under exfemption(s) ___ with no segregable 

material available for release to you. 

I S Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

| 1 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

CH Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that 

agency(ies) for review^ and direct response to you. 

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as 
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies). 

P age (s ^withheld for the following reason(s): 

□ For your infoimation: 

0^The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 
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xxxxxx 
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X «a furnishing yon herewith a awsorandua 
of Information Viich X tevo received f*o» confidential 
^ouroe «',th reference to the ooataetplaiad prana or the 
iaarica First Co-srl ttee. 

X have also furaiahed this lnfonaatlon to 
Kajor General Sdsts M. Sate an of the President**^ aeere» 

uri,t- 
Respectfully* nLL Hu J- 

DA¥rrr Join Edrpr 
Director 

, —:r -ii 

y U'.r 

2^ JLe 

Enclosure 
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Xi, p.-’: isolationists Plans to combat aisdriis tr&tioi^war hysteria in 
Uft 'united States, as claimed by this group. 

14*05J 

0 
Plans are under in conjunction vlth the cooperation v,lth the idiorica First 

Corordttee, in having Senators, Congressmen and various peace and patriotic, organiza¬ 

tions travel throughout the country for complete coverage in opposition to any plons 

that the President might have in bringing this country into vrar. It is planned 

that three Senators, several Congressmen, and various members of patriotic- civic, 

5eace organizations vdll cover the Northern part of the United States, There 

mother similar train-load v.lll cover the Southern part of the United States, and a 

: 'ird Trill leave the East for coverage throughout the Fiddle ^ art of the Suited 

pes, completely cut to the Coast, It is the plan of this America First Co.'uzittae, 

hh :r Tviih nunorous Senators and Congressmen, to pive this plan complete coverage 

1 hout the United States, It appears that sufficient funds are at ..and to coin— 

organization. 

this program. Gc-nfir"ani Senator* iheeler^wj.11 
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Wr. t**■<-, pntk 

V< 

**+ N*rhO»* 

**r. SffcHtJ#* 

Mi. ft««» 

«tt. T»*** _ 
• tn 

t 4'lsvy 

lanb 19, 19a 

nnouitm 

Inforawtion of * strictly confidential character 
has bean received to tha effect that plans are presently 
underlay to have Senators, CongreesKSn, and various pesos 
ansk-patriotte ergonieaticcs travel throughout the United ’ 
States to reach all areas for the purpose of opposing any 
plans that the President night have in bringing this 
country into ear. It is said that these plana are in 
cooperation with the America first Cosoittes. 

It la reported that three Senators, several 
Cocgrescnan, and various sevbera of patriotic, civic, and 
ps&ee organizations win cover the northern section of 
tha United States, while a sii&lar trainlood of individuals , 
will cover the Southern pert of the United States. A ~ 
third group will proceed frora the Eaet tJirough the Central 5 
psxt of the United States and to the West Coast. 

Apparently there are sufficient funds on bend ■ 
to eoisploie this progr&a, General RotortrEood and Senator 
Burton X. Vheeler are to be Jaa«s» as leaders of this plan. . 
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AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
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APR 1 

1,1 r. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Chief, Federal Burea.u of Investigation, 

Department of Justice Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

A TT Tr y* 

17s have been ’r-rking in reV York in 
ferminc the Ko'p Y^rk Chanter of America First. 
Y/e have nov between fifteen thousand and twenty 
thousand members. Y/e specifically state on rur 
member shin c - rd that these members si an up as 
American citizens and are n^t connected vith any 
foreign mover or subversive influence. 

Nevertheless, to he com letely sure that 
our membership is in accordance ,,;ith our desires, 
1-e i-'ould like to have one of your a.ments c-o through 
sur membership lists to discover whether or not 
there may be a. fev who do not answer the qualifica¬ 
tions required for membership. 

7,'e are all loyal American citizens working 
for a cause which -e think is rieht and, naturally, 
d"n1t vant to hove any foreign influence in our 
membership. 

Very truly yours, 

kb:in S, '.Vrhetcr, Jr. 
Secretary 
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(p ' ®mteb States* Senate 

Washington, D.C., -JIarsJi.31—, 194 1 

Respectfully referred to 

■J Honorable J. Edgar Hoove? Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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\ \
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Senator Lucas^: May I suggest that the Department of Justice, 
or other propkr body, be required to look into the genesis of 
"t" V“1 O O /I O 1 1 C A f¥» Vt A IT* -i -VT 4* AHr.AMi! a T —. ^ V-. the so called^America First organization, 
being formed and so far~as 

A local chapter is 
can see its foundation is a mixture 

of religious and political fanaticism mixed with blind hatred 
of Britian on the part of a small percent of our people of .. 
Irish and German extraction who allow their imported, (and in 
most cases inherited dislike) to dim their vision as regards the 
irelfaTA of this nation. 3eing based on hatred the organisation 
is certain to tear* itself to shreds in time but for a $i§riod 
may attract quite a following among a considerable number of 
well intentioned but misguided folks. To the degree that it 
succeeds Hitler’s contention that representative government _ 
can* be depended upon to destroy itself by dissension within 
will have been proved. 

' . Tours truly, 

Freep ort, Ill., 3/27/41 
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Honorable Soott luoas v 
tfcitad State* Senate 
Washington, D# C* . .. 

, • <. ■ “ •. •-V": ■ ' ■ 
Uy <3oar senator» 

I wish to aoknowlod^ 
muni cation directed to you «? 

Freeport, Illinola, dated rare* 97, 1941, 
^55Ro!^Sui»aitted to this Bureau under date of 

Jte&rofc Slg 194X# ^ 

Your courtesy in bringing ■■■BHletts* 
to nsr ottontlon U .mieroljr »PProolSTSST«rt 
to know that the Information oonteinod therein will 
oolve appropriate consideration, ) 

for your information I have acfcncwl edged 
* - - •_j v.4^ 4vAf Wvv« referr*3 

For your xntoriu&\*j.wii *. - « ^ 
letter and lnfomod hin that you have referr 

hi* coanunication to rae« 

\fith expressions of ny highest esteen and 

best regards, t 

sincerely youre. 

Mr. Steals 

Mr. a»4« ^ 

Mr. Mtchols 

Mr, S««* M r_ 

Mr. Carson __ 

Mir, Quinn Tamm 

tf. M amie n ^ nr, 

Mr. Trwwi _ 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

MAILED 

* APR 7 1941 ★ 
F M. 

FEDERAL BIREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U. S. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE 

•Mae «m# 
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Mr. Carsort 

wr* Qy Tumnn ^ 

Dear] 

ALL INTONATION CONTAINED 

EBMtsU 
I wish to advise that your letter of Kerch 27, 

1941. addressed to Honorable Scott 1% Lucas, U. S* Sena •# 
L been received at the Federal Bureau of I^**UGati£ 
by reference from Senator Lucas. Tour courtesy end inter-. 
eJt in bringing this information to the attention of the 
Federal Government are Indeed appreciated. 

Tou nay be assured tfcat the content of your 
letter has been noted and will receive appropriate con¬ 

sideration. 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 
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HEREVtl IS, 

Cites Nazi Support 
Of-‘America First’ 
Editor, The Herald Statesman: 

The Westchester Chapter of the 
America First Committee recently 
held a meeting in 3ronxvUJe, which 
was reported In your newspaper. 
The speaker said that the aim of 
the committee is to keep America 
out of war. He said that the group 
Is neither anti-British nor pro- 
Nash 

I hope that any of your readers 
who are interested in the America 
First Committee will send to the 
Friends of Democracy, IncM 103 
Park Avenue, New York, for a free 
brochure entitled, 1-The America 
First Committee—'Hie Nazi Trans¬ 
mission Belt,* 

This pamphlet, fully documented, 
shows how the America First Com¬ 
mittee is being- strongly supported 
by American Nazi and anti-Semitic 
groups. Their members swarm to 
America First meetings. They are 
urged to distribute its literature, re¬ 
cruit members for it, and support 
it financially. The brochure also 
quotes a radio broadcast from Ber¬ 
lin, commending the America First 
Committee as 4‘true Americanism 
and true patriotism.'* Virginio Gay- 
da, Mussolini's mouthpiece, JLs also 

: quoted as praising the committee. 
pie pamphlet does not indicj. the 

1 sincerity of IhiTrank-indT 7lT4 oa 
America First members, nor dojfs it 
accuse the committee of being a 
Nazi group. But it points out that it 
is always a totalitarian device to 
tret other groups to further Its 
propaganda. Thus Berlin and Rome, 
and their pro-Fascist groups in this 
country, have rallied to the Amer¬ 
ica First banner because its ad¬ 
vocation of a foreign policy favor¬ 
able to the Axis is doubly effective, 
since it comes from a group which 
does not bear the stigma of an 

alien loyalty. 
> E. SINCLAIR HERTELL, 
f* r Road, 
* . . Bronxville. 
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(Not printed at Government expense) 

SPEAK UP, MR. WHITE! 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. EDWIN C. JOHNSON 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

Thursday, December 19 (legislative day of Tuesday, 
November 19), 1940 

OPm LETTER BT WILLIAM E BARRETTr TO WILLIAM ALLEN 
WHITE 

Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr, President, Mr, William E. 
Barrett, a distinguished newspaper man and author, of Den¬ 
ver, Colo,, recently addressed an open letter to William Allen 
white which should be read and studied by every pro- 
American in the United States. 

One need not agree fully with Barrett’s inferences and 
deductions to be challenged by his demand that we think this 
European war through to the peace table before we move 
further into the vortex of its hell. After all, what goes on at 
the peace table when the war is finished is what counts. At 
the end of the last war we listed 14 points as the objectives of 
the Allies, only to find in the end that the Allies were only 
' kidding” us. Shall America forget her bitter disillusionment 
at Versailles? 

This time let Britain name the objective?: now and give us 
?ome assurance of her sincerity to stick to them come what 
may before we serenely follow her up the “blind alley” of 
British imperialism to our own destruction. William Allen 
White owes it to America to frankly answer Mr. Barrett, and 
il he himself does not know the answer, let him get it from 
Britain before he leads us farther down that one-way road, 

I ask unanimous consent of the Senate to insert in the 
Appendix of the Record Mr. Barrett’s open letter to Mr. White. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be 
printed in the Record, as follows: 

an open letter to william allen white 

{By William E Barrett, author of Woman on Horseback, etc.) 

My Dear Mr. White: You are the spearhead of the drive for all 
possible United States aid to Great Britain in the present war By 
yuur own definition, you are an “engine of publicity and propa¬ 
ganda." Laying aside the unpleasant thought that any worthy 
can*e needs propaganda in order to win the support of the American 
pcEpk*. you are doubtless interested, as a publicist, in any sugges¬ 
tion which will win millions of converts to the cause you serve. 

There are many millions of people in the United States who do 
not believe with you that the safety and security of this Nation 
rests, or ever has rested, in the hands ol Great Britain. Many 
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mlUionB of us refuse to believe that we owe our existence as a 
nation to the protection of the British Fleet, which you would 
have us bolster at the expense of our own fleet. Many millions of 
us are opposed to the future moves on your agenda: To repeal the 
Johnson Act: to further stripping of our own defenses In Britain’s 
behalf; to the use of the United States Fleet for convoy duty In 
the Atlantic: to the use of our fleet for the defense of Singapore: 
and to the use of American troops as an expeditionary force to any 
part of the British Empire, leased or otherwise. 

You acknowledge the weight of opposition to your “Britain first” 
program by the very intensity of your propaganda drive. High- 
pressure selling and advertising Invariably indicate an inferior 
product or strong sales resistance to be overcome. You can over¬ 
come sales resistance to your drive by a few honest answers to the 
questions which every American has the right to ask. Americana 
must pay in money. In the sacrifice of personal liberty, and ulti¬ 
mately in blood for the British victory which is your avowed 
Objective. They should not be asked to purchase blindly at so great 
a price. 

Imagine for the moment that your objective has been attained 
| Nazi Germany has been smashed. Italy crushed, and the victors are 

seated at the treaty table. Obviously, this time there are but two 
victors—Great Britain and the United States. It is not necessary 
to imagine the steps that place those victors at the treaty table. 
You should be able to tell us what will happen when your objective 
is attained, because surely you are not leading your followers on 
a blind gamble without knowing ycur goal. Or are you? 

All right; the war is over. Great Britain, with the United States 
aid which you did so much to win for her, is victorious. What 
follows that victory? Europe Is impoverished: Great Britain and 
the United States have accumulated monstrous debts The eco¬ 
nomic system of the conquered nations has been destroyed—and 
English-speaking nations hold the destiny of the w orld upon a table 

You have won a reputation as a homely philosopher of the plains, 
and you carry the role well Into the field of foreign affairs You are 

| quoted as advocating the outright gift ol fabulous sums to Great 
j Britain rather than the making of loans because “nations are like 

human beings. Loans destroy friendship " Probably, in thinking 
1 about that future treaty table, another homespun saying might be 
1 as pat: “Nations are like human beings, You can only judge them 
j by their past performances." 

We sat at a treaty table before with Great Britain after a war 
that we helped her wdn. Our objective in pouring out money sacri¬ 
fice. and bicod was vague then, as now We merely wanted to rid 
the world of the Kaiser and of German imperialism, which was tram¬ 
pling human rights. We wanted to make the world safe for de¬ 
mocracy. We were assured by other stanch American spokesmen for 
Britain of that day that such, too, was Britain's objective.* There 
was the war aim. At the treaty table we found out that Great Brit¬ 
ain, strangely enough, wanted enormous additions to her vast Em¬ 
pire, colonies, and mandates; furthermore, that Great Britain's de¬ 
mands fitted a carefully planned pattern. In previous wars she had 
encircled the coal-producing regions, but the age of oil had crept 
upon her Versailles fixed that, and the new map brought the oil 
regions into the British orbit as well as additional territories whJch 
converted her controls over vital raw materials into virtual world 

j monopolies. We went into the war with an ideal and into the treaty 
room with 14 points. Both went Out the window—and, since Great 
Britain took vast loot from the victory that we helped her to win. 

! that loot. In the cold light of history, was the British war aim in the 
| first World War—that and nothing else. 
i Now, imagining this war as over. Great Britain and the United 

States are partners again. Having won. is it your idea that we will 
retire once more with Great Britain’s debts and our own debts to 
pay with nothing to show for it save some kind of a League of 
Nations' diploma attesting that again we have saved democracy and 
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the right of Britain to divide up the lands and the waters of the 
earth? 

Or. having shared the cost of the war. Is It your idea that we 
should spilt the proceeds, share and share alike on the loot, with 
Great Britain? That would mean imperialism, you know; the [ 
maintenance of colonics and the exploitation of subject races. 
We have never done that because our forefathers, who were all 
Isolationists like those who oppose you and your committee, had 
an idea that such practices are incompatible with the idea of 
democracy. You have changed much of that line of thought, how¬ 
ever, and the American people have come to believe that Great 
Britain Is a democracy like our own, so probably you will not have 
serious trouble. The people of Kansas, for example, may even 
like the idea eventually of black men tolling under a distant sun 
for gentlemen farmer absentees 

Or do you believe that the treaty table of the two victors will 
merely restore the pre-1939 status quo? Will they put all the little 
nations back in their places, restore the world monopolies to Great 
Britain—plus the advantages of no more competing synthetics— 
and allow us the glow of a good deed well done? If that is the 
idea, and most of your followers seem to think so, there are some 
real questions for you to answer. 

What are the two victors going to do about Russia, who cer¬ 
tainly will not have lost anything since Russia has played the 
role which you and your friends have not permitted us to play; > 
the role of powerful neutrality, without expense, without casual- ; 
ties and without domestic upheaval? in restoring me map ui 
Europe to Its pre-war status, will the two victors insist on Rus- , 
sia s withdrawal from Poland or will they be satisfied with a half . 
Poland on the map- Tills Is an Important question since Poland j 
is the excuse which Great Britain used for starting the holocaust ; 
in Europe with her declaration of war Will the two victors Insist 
upon Russia's withdrawal from Finland? What about Estonia, 
Lithuania, and Latvia’ 

If nothing is done about these nations, isn’t it possible that even 
propaganda-drugged minds will suspect that perhaps the war wTas 
not fought for freedom, democracy, and the rights of small nations: 
that perhaps it was just another trade war to eliminate a strong 
competitor writh the rights of small nations no more important 
to one side than the other? ! 

Suppose that Russia refuses to surrender any territory—or even 
insist^ -mon being handed more territory as the price of acquiescence 
In the transactions of the British-Amerlcan treaty table? Will the 
United States and Britain immediately launch into another war 
against Russia—or will they pay Russia's price’ Will this be ap¬ 
peasement and are you In favor of it? consistently, it does not 
seem to us that you could be In favor of that and so we are afraid 
that by following your lead now we shall be at war for a long, long 
time: First, the European continent to be rewon and then Russia j 
to be conquered—to say nothing about the Orient. 

Of course many of the people who follow your doctrines are ready 
now to accept Communist Russia as a democracy, provided Russia 
makes favorable trade agreements w:lth Great Britain, so perhaps 
Russia will not be such a problem at that peace table. If the 
Soviet is then accepted as a democracy there may not be any mass 
protest over assigning to Stalin any nation or people he may demand. 
What do you think? 

Leaving Russia cut of It. there are a few small nations left that 
may prove troublesome when it comes to restoring the mep as it 
was The people of Belgium, for instance, msy want to retain their 
kimr Great Britain will hardly stand for that Perhaps you have 
some plan for Belgium Would you favor removing "the Belgian 
king in defiance of the wishes of the people he refused to sacrifice 
to protect a B Pish retreat? Wou’d it help you If a nice term were 
coin*d for the deed, such as the redemocratizing of Belgium? 

What about Hillard’ Queen Wilhelmina ruled over 8,000 000 
Dutch and 63.000 000 subject people in the Dutch colonies. The 
lab 'T* <•? th*> 6^ noo.OPC th«? rich^t monarch In the 
world, and made her English partners millionaires, but over one- 
quarier of her 8 000.000 "subjects at home were on relief. When 
trouble came to Holland as a consequence of the noble queen’s 
under-the-table dealing with her financial partners in England, the 
Queen fled to where her money aTeady reposed Suppose the peo¬ 
ple of Holland prefer to leave the wily Wilhelmina in England? Do 
you favor restoring her to the post which enriched her and im¬ 
poverished Holland? Do you favor the use of United Slates p:'^- 
sure to so restore her to the historic Dutch Empire capital in H >1- 
land or the new seat of power in Batavia? 

And Denmark’ We know, of course, from your voluminous writ¬ 
ings that the taking of vengeance upon noncoopera In ig people is a 
purely Nazi trait and a piece of wickedness in which ncble nations 
like Britain never Indulge; but Just suppose that at the treaty table 
Great Britain suggests measures of-punishment for the Danes who 
cooperated with Germany in order to prevent their country from 
hoc cm mg a battlefield Should the United States protest—or can 
the United States protest? 

just what is the position of the United States at that future treaty 
table of the victcrs at which Great Britain will never sit unless we 
put her there? What do we etand for m Europe, now that you have 
brought us into it? Do we stand for n federation of European states 
opf rating cn a free-’rade principle like ours upon their own conti¬ 
nent’ If we do, what are we doing In an alliance with Great 
Brv.Liin? Great Britain will never stand for that and will fight wars 
in The future, as she has fought them in the past, to prevent anj 
such federation, with its threat of competition to the Empire. Do 
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we stand for the doctrine that Europe should be broken into a 
series of Gmail and Individually helpless nations, forced to arm per¬ 
petually against one another and to surrender the rights of their 
citizens in exchange for the right to trade with the Empire mo- 
nopolies? If we do not stand for that, why the British alliance? 
Britain stands for Just that and never for any other orientation o! 
Europe. 

At the treaty table will we repeat Versailles’ If not, can you 
quote a single British or American statesman on how Britain's war 
alms differ In the second World War from what they were in the 
1914-18 struggle? 

Are we going to take colonies for ourselves, or will we content tc 
Britain’s taking control of the French colonies as she seized Ger^ 
many's colonies after the first World War? Can you suggest hc*v 
the United States can prevent such action, once we have conveyed 
all of our strength to Britain, won her war for her, and. by Herculean 
effort, maintained her as mistress of the seas? Have we any 
guaranties that Britain, her list of world monopolies increased will 
not double and triple the cost to us cf vital raw materials as she 
did when Versailles gave her the German colonies? 

We are not only being committed to a course of action beneficial 
tc Great Britain, but we are implementing that commitment at 
great sacrifice and cost to ourselves. To what is Great Britain 
committed so far as the United States Ls concerned? Please name 
one thing. 

Do you believe that the British Government wrou!d permit a pro- 
rliiirii^cLAi tAJliliilii kcc lu upc.rtu; lit ns )uui ^ Ui l Wall 

mittee works in the United States? If not. do you think It is fair 
to whip American feeling to such a pro-British pitch to the posi¬ 
tive detriment of America's future when there 1= no corresponding 
effort being made to impress upon the British people their indebted¬ 
ness to us? As a matter of fact, isn't it true that your committee s 
releases are being quoted in England as evidence that even Ameri¬ 
cans believe that our aid to Britain ls inadequate? 

At that treaty table, is there any reason to believe that Winston 
Churchill will feel any differently than he felt about us before— 
after we had already delivered everything Britain wanted and when 
they no longer needed us? Remember what he said then; "Presi¬ 
dent Wilson sought to play a part out of all proportion to any stake 
which his country had contributed or intended to contribute to 
European affairs.” 

In other words, having fought for an Ideal, we sought to have 
the ideal recognized at a time when Britain was concentrated upon 
loot. Our Navy’s great convoy Job, the blood we shed in France, 
and our billions which Britain never paid, or intended to pay, did 
not add up to much of a stake then so far as Mr. Churchill waa 
concerned. The war was over The income alone on the rich loot 
which Britain took from Versailles, where the United States—guar¬ 
antor of her victory—took nothing, would have paid her debt to us 
several times over in the past 20 years—but Britain welshed, and 
you, in simple homespun words, say that we should not lend again, 
but we should give! 

Have you the slightest idea as to what the economic issue Is In 
this —or do vulgar economics bore the high-minded idealists 
of your committee? You wave at us the danger of Nazi penetration 
In Latin-America and you use Latin-America as the big fear spot 
to urge aid to Britain Do you know that a long line of English¬ 
men back over a great many years, are on record to the effect that 
any close rapprochement between North and South America la 
fraught with danger to Great Britain and must be prevented lest 
Great Britain find it necessary to fight some day in order to dis¬ 
solve the threat to Empire which a solid pan America would rep- 
rei-ent? Do you know that the nations of South America must trade 
with Europe because they have no other market for their principal 
products—and that an " impoverished Europe must barter with 
Lstln-Amcrica after the war. whether Germany wins or England 
docs? England, with the European control we win for her, as a 
vital rii-t-er^r will cPet.Me the foreign policies cf Lflt.in-American 
nations—and Great Britain dares not permit North and South 
America to work in haimony? Figure that out. 

Imagine the United States at the treaty table as one of the two 
victors in a war over the destiny of Europe, Mr. White, and tell us 
your idea of wh.it should come of it. That is all that you have to 
do in order to win millions of converts. Generalities will not do, 
of course. Tell us what our war aims are as they will be expressed 
at th it treaty table. Tell us what you believe England will want, 
and Russia. Tell us what ace in the hole the United States will 
retain In order to command respect for American demands at that 
treaty table -and tell us how we are going to protect ourselves 
against Great Britain if hostility grows out of the post-war settle¬ 
ment, considering the fact that we arc accepting an inferior role 
and restoring another nation to greatness and to possessions beyond 
our own. 

In other words, if you have given any thought at all to the fu¬ 
ture of the United States during these many months when you have 
been preoccupied with the affairs of Britain, let us have your ideas. 
We arc weary of taking one blind step after another. We want to 
view the distant scene which so appeals to you. 

Quite frankly, there are millions of us who believe that you are 
beating ihr drums for the greatest blind gamble in history. We 
arc opposing yen because we believe you represent the greatest dan¬ 
ger which this country has faced in all its history. We do not 
Iwlk vc that you have the slightest idea of where you are going, 
and it is time to say that a vast majority of our people hope that 
you are not taking us with you. 

_ , , _ — — — , , „ , U. v tOVLSJt BENT PRINTING OFFltt I MO 

- »>,. I * * V t • -5*«w tmi ^ J H 

1 ^ 14 , s . j. ; 



A PETITION T THE PRESIDENT 'ND CONGRESS 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

We, the undersigned citizens of Central Ohio, are decidedly opposed to the convoy of either American ships 
or ships of foreign flags by the United States Navy. 

Equally determined, we are opposed to the entry of this country, with any part of the armed forces of the 

United States, into any foreign war, 
NOTE; (Sign this petition only if you are an American Citizen.) 

NAME ADDRESS 



inaiion, she does not believe it. At the beginning of this war, Britain offered Hungary all of 
Czecho-Slovakia if Hungary would fight on the Allied side. What we should believe is that, each 
nation deserves and should have its political independence but its economic independence, with 
tariffs, trade barriers, etc., will have to be co -ordinated with the larger powers if peoples are to sur¬ 
vive the Machine Age with its impact upon every phase of human endeavor. Otherwise, it will be 
dog eat dog in trade wars until the race is exterminated. 

Quote: “These men and their hypnotized followers call this a New Order. It is not new and it is not 
order.”—(Mr. Roosevelt’s speech, March 15 th.) 

Comment: Carl Becker writing in the Spring issue of the Yale Review says, “We have been hearing a good 
deal lately about the New Order in Europe. As a description of the existing situation the phrase is 
slightly inaccurate in two respects: first, the new order isn’t new; second, it isn’t an order. Per¬ 
haps it will clarify the situation a little to call it the same old disorder/* Since Mr. Roosevelt does 
not write his own speeches and indeed, often has not even seen them until ready to deliver them, 
it would not be fair to blame him for this steal from another man’s writings. But his ghost writer 
should have the fairness to refrain from taking half a sentence from another’s thoughts. Europe is 
certainly not yet in order but much has been accomplished toward that end during the past ten 
years. They have solved many economic problems we have not solved. Socialism is not new, but 
the economics applied to the form of Socialism adopted in Germany is new. It is far better than 
Russia’s effort to make everything community owned (communism) and better than our effort to 
do nothing that would radically offend the capitalists. You can imagine for instance, what an ap 
propriation of 15 billion dollars to make the wheels of industry start turning again would have 
done to our capitalists! We had to prevent peace in Europe and get squarely into the war before 
such sums of money could be gotten. Having gotten it, the capitalists will get much of it in con¬ 
tracts but when there is no one left to fight, what then? 

Quote: “A British victory over Germany will lead to the restoration of the gold standard, fixed currency 
ratios, and a vast program of development in Asia, Africa and South America.”—(Sir George 
Faish in his new book, Out of Chaos.) 

Comment: The Christian Century suggests, that the word ‘exploitation’ should be substituted where ‘develop¬ 
ment* appears in the sentence above. Sir George had much to do with America’s entry into the 
last war ‘to save democracy*. It was Sir George who stormed into Senator Carter Glass’ office 
last Fall and informed the Senator that the United States would come into the war any time Great 
Britain unshed us to. The Senator pretended great (but short lived) indignation and Lord Lothian 
suggested that Sir George go home to Englan d. But apparently Sir George has many American 
supporters in his scheme for a new imperialism which would open three backward continents and 
greatly enrich the British Empire. Unfortunately, the American taxpayer is supposed to foot the 
bill. Also, we are expected to help police these worlds after conquering them. Josiah C. Wedg¬ 
wood broadcasting from England has this to say to us and about us, “If I pin my hopes to union 
with America, it is because union is the strongest bond, leaving no loophole for evasion of duty, or 
responsibility for sacrifice in the future.” (!) In other words, having escaped our net in 1918 we will 
give you no chance this time. The Union Now movement is very strong in interventionist circles. 

Quote: “Our Investments in the East amount to exactly the sum of this nation’s annual chewing gum bill. 
Are we going to fight a costly naval war to protect those investments?”—(John Flynn.) 

Comment: If we fight Japan it is solely to protect British and Dutch holdings in the Far East. 
There is no reason for this except that we purchase tin and rubber from the Dutch East Indies. 

The rubber we can make artificially and the tin we could buy from the Patino Mines in South 
America if the British owned smelting interests would sell to us but so far refuse to. The reason 
is clear, they wish us to fight Japan, It looks as if we are going to oblige them. 

Quote: “Now we find these same international bankers, with their royal refugee friends, the Sassoons of 
the Orient, the Rothchilds and the Warburgs of Europe in another theme song—our investments in 
in India and Europe must be preserved—save democracy!”—(Senator Burton Wheeler, in radio ad¬ 
dress March 4th.) 

Comment: The Sassoons are the fabulously rich British Jews who own the cotton mills of India where labor 
laws and child labor regulation is non-existent, while the Rothchilds and Warburgs are international 
bankers, also fabulously rich. For this remark Mr. I. F, Stone writing in the March Nation calls 
Mr. Wheeler anti-Semitic. 

Quote: “We cannot have mass production and mechanization without planning. Engineers and their 
financial backers are planners. Dictators are planners. Whether they know it or not, most corpora¬ 
tion executives and engineers are necessarily totalitarian in practice. Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin 

clearly have the instincts of engineers. Their states are social structures.”—Waldemar Kaempffert 
in Foreign Affairs, January.) 

Comment: The United States is moving towards this planned kind of economy, which in Germany is called 
Socialism. But the correlation between these New Deal ideas (socialism as we wished to endorse 
it under the New Deal) and the new imperialists who are really our capitalists, is something that 
will have to be revealed later on—perhaps only by events themselves. 

LOUISE N. WHEELWRIGHT. 



Blowing Bock, N. C. 

March 22nd, 1941. 
Fellow Citizen: 

These are quotations from the great and the near-great, with comments upon the quotations. It is not 
meant as criticism but rather an effort to understand their processes of reasoning and in some instances, to 
point out their meaningless play upon words, effectively used to bemuse the human mind. 

Quote: *'Control of the radio means control over the minds and emotions of millions of listeners. This 

trump card is held by the interventionists,"—(John Flynn in the March Commentator.) 

Comment: Kow many of us know who owns the Columbia and National broadcasting companies? The Gov¬ 
ernment Communications Bureau has the power of censorship in the last analysis. 

Quote: “In two of our chapters—New York and Washington—we have a bunch of war-mongers and under 
our organization we have no way to oust them and I just cant remain at the head of an organi¬ 

zation which is being used by these two chapters to ghost dance for war?’—(M. Wm, Allen White 
stating his reasons for resigning from the “Aid to Allies Committee.”) 

Comment: Mr. White's statement -was suppressed by the Associated Press after having been published in a 
Birmingham paper to whose editor the statement was made. Who owns the Associated Press? 

Quote: “We believe firmly that when our production is in full swing the democracies of the world (where 
are they?) will be able to prove that dictatorships cannot win.“—(Mr, Roosevelt’s speech March 15th) 

Comment: Ours is the only country left not under a rigid dictatorship, or a viceroy with dictator powers, or a 
monarch and dictator, (as in Greece), to depose any one of which would mean the establishment 
of another. To conquer the continent and establish another dictator (more to our liking) in either 
Germany, Italy, or Russia, would cost the lives of at least fifteen million men. The truth is, it is 
not dictators but full production (full employment) that is Mr. Roosevelt’s problem. Granted that 
totalitarian economy has its advantages over free enterprise, it seems selfish indeed to destroy 
something because it is more efficient. We are using the war to obtain full production and full 

employment and that is why Mr. Tugwell exclaims with glee . . . “from an economic standpoint, it’s 
a grand war” ... It is said in Washington that our economists have known all along that we could 

have gotten full production, employment, consumption, etc., without war with appropriations of 
ii ror r»r icic? 

reasons for war were outlined in last week's leaflet—the question is, are we getting in too deep? 
In other words, if we cannot solve our own problems why should we think we can solve world 
problems by force of arms in strange lands? 

Quote: “I know that the war, even if it ends in victory for England, involves very grave dangers to de¬ 
mocracy and freedom. I fear also that British war aims—which Mr, Churchill still refuses to state 
—will probably be found, if we win, to have contained an element of imperialism,”—(Bertram Rus¬ 
sell, New York Times, March 8th). 

Comment: Britain and France had well formulated and clearly stated war aims when the war began. Taking 
this information from an editorial appearing in the Philadelphia Ledger for April 18th, 1940, these 
aims were: Close collaboration between the British-French empires in economic matters with the 

view to extending this collaboration even to the point of common citizenship. Control of Central 
Europe with a newly formed “English Commercial Trading Corporation, Ltd.,” financed by the 
British Treasury for the purpose of controlling barter trade between Germany and other nations. 
The Balkan countries were to continue getting the products they needed from German industry 
but the Balkan products needed by Germany would be bought by the Corporation. To relieve post¬ 
war unemployment and make control more complete, an Allied force of two million men would be 
stationed in Europe for twenty years. Germany would be cut into small states. This editorial ends 
with the observation that the peace was not to be unlike war itself. 

Quote: “There never has been, there never will be, any race of men fit to serve as masters over their fel¬ 
low men.”—(Mr. Roosevelt’s speech, March 15th) 

Comment: Wallace Novestein writing in the January Yale Review states, “Deliberately in the 19th century 
English public school masters (our private schools) set themselves the task of training a govern¬ 
ing class for Britain's job in the East. Not for nothing were the English taught to think of them¬ 
selves as successors of the Romans. Young men must he trained for their imperial tasks of ruling 
their subordinates with few words and authority.” Those of us who have lived in British colonial 
possessions know well the master-slave attitude of the Briton, which when you are on the spot 
seems justified. The difference between th e British and the brutally honest modern German is 
that the latter denies that all men are bom free and equal. The British join us in proclaiming that 
all men are born free and equal but spend the rest of our lives proving it is not true. Hitler as¬ 
serts that it is the destiny of the Nordic (white) race to rule the world. Do you believe that? If 
you do, why do you applaud a demagogue who says that is not true? 

Quote: “We believe that any nation, no matter how small, has the inherent right to its own nationhood.” 
—(Mr. Roosevelt’s speech, March 15th,) 

Comment: “If we believe that what are we doing in an alliance with Great Britain? She believes it only if 
it supports her balance of power policy. If it means nationhood for nations under British dom- 



Blowing Hock, N. C. 
March 15th, 1941 

Fellow Citizen: 

Since this sheet was printed last Saturday Bill 1776 has become a law. Twenty million voters ap¬ 
proved it, ten million disapproved it, twenty million took refuge in qualifications or had no opinion. To 
many of us ii seems the most humiliating hour in the nation’s history, to others it seems the salvation of civi¬ 
lization, and to others who dislike Germany it is sweet revenge. But whatever the personal reaction, it is the 
law and for better or for worse must be lived up to. None of that should make us forget: 

—that from time immemorial governments have obscured their real reasons for going to war 
—that Truth is mightier than the sword but unpopular in war time 
—that your favorite columnist is paid to write what you read and that the “free” press represents 

the interests of those who own it (See Harold Ickes’ “Lords of the Press”) 

—that without differences of political opinion the United States would cease to exist as a demo¬ 
cratic form of government 

—that trade is the life blood of every nation and the longer we refuse to trade with Europe, the 
more self sufficient we force them to become, thereby killing our own much needed markets 

—that Europe is South America's natural market since they produce things we have little need 
for and we cannot continue indefinitely paying them not to sell to Europe 

—that learning to get along with people we do not like, in the home, the state, the nation and in 
foreign nations is the road to peace. Refusing to compromise differences and insistence upon destructive war¬ 
fare is wrong 

—that National Socialism saved Germany and Central Europe from communism and economic 
chaos 

—that Democracy is right for America because our nation is rich and can afford it, (for a while 

yet, maybe) but Europe was impoverished and could not afford it. The corruption and exploitation inherent 

in democracy compelled its abandonment in many nations and brought ruin to France 

—that Peace without Victory should be urged by every man. 

—that the United States never ratified the Treaty of Versailles 

—that prior to 1917 this nation got along in the world with absolute monarchies (dictatorships) 

and prospered, attending to our own affairs. 

—that prior to 1917 for 150 years it had been the policy of this government to rush mercy ships 

to stricken peoples all over the world. Our Christian charity died with the hunger blockade of Germany in 

1918 

—that this nation since 1917 has had no foreign policy worthy the name and no diplomacy worthy 

our history 

—that England has always known how to get what she wants. That is why the sun never sets 

on her Empire. 

—that sea blockades are illegal 

—that England was first to bomb cities at night. Germany did not retaliate for three months, 

negotiating for its discontinuance- England refused, citing their shortage of planes as the reason. 

—that British and German flyers greet each other with friendly politeness in the bars of neutral 

Lisbon, Portugal. 

—that so long as that spirit lives there is hope for mankind 

—that Bill 1776 was conceived by the brilliant and fertile brain of Felix Frankfurter ably assisted 

by Morgenthau and Ben Cohen, as reported by Ray Tucker. Lawrence Dennis, author of “Dynamics of War 

and Revolution” calls the Jew’s wish for war upon Germany “the most dynamic force in America today” 

—that London is the banking center of the world 

—that the banking House of Rothchilds once loaned England money to wage war upon France. 

His Majesty’s Government was paying 2*£%. Napoleon offered 3^ but the Baron refused. Napoleon asked, 

“Are you afraid your interest will not be forthcoming?” to which Rothchilds replied, “No, Bonaparte, it isn’t a 

question of interest. If you win the war, you will control Europe. If England wins,. I will control Europe.” 

That was true, the three Rothchilds brothers have controlled the banking of England and Europe ever*since. 

—that after this war was declared six million of England’s plain people signed a petition asking 

that peace be negotiated at once 

—that the wish for peace in America is demonstrated by the fact that 85% of our people refuse 

to endorse war but that “aid short of war” is an illusion. A fleet of troop transports are being assembled 

at Norfolk, 4,500,000 identification tags have been orderedf (properly marked with the letters meaning “Killed 

in action”, or “Wounded”) 2,000,000 coffins, 4,000,000 surgical dressings, 3,000,000 cheap flag drapes for coffins 

—that many of these orders such as felt bands for tin hats were ordered in million lots two years 

ago. Conscription blanks were printed two years ago, long before conscription was discussed aloud for you 

and me to hear it 

—that populations are mere pawns in the hands of a few men who decide the fate of millions. 

When will we learn to say “No?” 

—that the only way to please everybody you know all of the time is to say nothing, do nothing, 

see nothing, be nothing. 

LOUISE N. WHEELWRIGHT. 
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TELL IT TO CONGRESS ML THE CABINET THIS CONVENIENT WAY 

Lear Eellow American: 

Today this nation stands at the crossroads between wax and 

peace. The overwhelming majority of the people, R3?5 strong, 

demand peace. A small but vocal minority advocates war. 

CONVOYS MEAN WAR 

Our public officials, from the President on down, have 

stated that convoys mean war — not economic or diplomatic war 

but all-out actual shooting war. Convoys ore not "short of war" 

— they are war, 

WE WERE FEOI.HSED PEACE 

The President and Congress were elected on a pledge to keep 

America out of war. The warmongers are using every effort to 

make the people’s representatives break their pledge, 

WHAT YOU CAN LO NOW 

Fill the petition and return in the enclosed envelope. These 

petitions will he photographically reproduced and copies sent to 

.the President, each member of the Cabinet and the entire Congress. 

Your petition will be reproduced 6CC times in order that every man 

and woman in the Senate, House and Cabinet will receive a copy, 

ACTION HOW 

tt<3re iS yuux CnS/lOt? iur a xjl’80 U t aCulPIJ* xJl“ 

of our notion depends on results now. You’ll be surprised how glad 

your friends 'Will be to sign this petition. Please return by the 

first week in May. 
Sincerely, 

April 26, 1941 

ALL INFORf'TiQri CONTAINED 

i’lXP.ICi FIRST COtatlTTEE 

of Central Ohio 



AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

GENERAL ROBERT E. WOOD, Acting Chairman 

JANET AYER FAIRBANK. Vice Chairman 

HANFCRD MacNIDER: Vice Chairman 

R. DOUGLAS STUART* JR.f Director 

J, SANFORD OTIS, Treasurer 
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PRINCIPLES 
1. Our first duty is to keep America out of for¬ 

eign wars. Our entry would only destroy 

democracy, not save it, "The path to war is a 

false path to freedom/' 

2, Not by acts of war abroad but by preserving 

and extending democracy at home can we aid 
democracy and freedom in other lands* 

3* In 1917 we sent our American ships into the 

war zone and this led us to war* In 1941 we 

must keep our . naval convoys and merchant 
vessels on this side of the Atlantic* 

4. We must build a defense, for our own shores, 

so strong that no foreign power or combination 

of powers can invade our country, by sea, air 

or land. 

5* Humanitarian aid Is the duty of a strong, free 

country at peace* With proper safeguard for 

the distribution of supplies* we should feed 

and clothe the suffering and needy people of 

the democracies of Europe. 

Send me more information about the America 

First Committee, 141 West Jackson Boulevard, 

Chicago, Illinois. 

Name. 

Address.. 



^^ONVOYS mean war — a shooting, 
bloody war* 

Senator Walter F. George, during the de= 
’ bate on H. R. 1776, admitted as much. Wil¬ 

liam Allen White, as Chairman of the 
Committee to Defend America by Aiding the 
Allies, wrote on December 23, 1940: 

**The story is floating around that I and our 
committee are in favor of sending convoys 
with British ships or our own ships, a silly 
thing, for convoys, unless you shoot, are con¬ 
fetti and it*s not time to shoot now or ever.” 

Just what is a convoy? A convoy is a pro¬ 
tecting force, an armed escort, accompanying 
ships transporting munitions, merchandise 
and money to a nation at war. And what is a 
convoy for? It is supposed to fight off ships, 
submarines and airplanes that attack the sup¬ 
ply vessels. And how does a convoy do that? 
By using its heavy guns, its torpedoes its 
anti-aircraft fire and by sinking the attacking 
ships and their crews. 

In any man's language this means war, and 
an offensive war at that. 

The Neutrality act of 1939 was passed dur¬ 
ing comparatively calm days when we knew 
we would need a wise policy for excited, 
emotional times such as we are now experi¬ 
encing. This iaw prohibits our merchant ves¬ 
sels from entering zones defined by the Presi¬ 
dent as combat areas. 

This prohibition was written into the law 
at the insistence of the President himself. 

The President regarded this prohibition as 
the first objective of his policy. In the course 
rtf flic nn 91 fQ^Q +r> fKi« V* ««*vwwu^-w vr«4 uv^r » * | * ^ w-r ^ % V* VliV 

special session of Congress which enacted the 
Neutrality law of 1939, President Roosevelt said: 

"With the repeal of the embargo this Gov¬ 
ernment clearly and definitely will insist that 
American citizens and American ships keep 

away from the immediate perils of the actual 
zones of conflict.” 

Both the opponents and proponents of the 
bill recognized that incidents which would 
certainly involve us in war could not occur if 
American vessels were kept out of danger 
ZflflPR Thprp 1Q Amiiririn 
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in such a policy. 

The Neutrality act does not apply to the 
Navy. But if it is sound to keep our merchant 

ships out of dangerous waters it is twice as 
sound to keep our fighting ships out of these 
zones. When our vessels, both merchant and 
naval, do not sail into war 2ones, the pos¬ 

sibility of embroilment in war abroad is radi¬ 
cally lessened. The fact that not a single in¬ 
cident involving American ships has occurred 

on the high seas m this war shows the wis¬ 
dom of this policy. 

Almost every public man in the country, in¬ 
cluding Franklin D. Roosevelt and Wendell 
Willkie has pledged his opposition to “send¬ 
ing our boys abroad.” This is also a pledge 

against naval convoys. Our warships are 

manned by American boys. American planes, 
piloted by American boys, will be needed to 
make the convoys effective. With our Navy 
and Air Force in the war, our Army will not 
be far behind. 

The dictionary gives as one definition for 
convoy, “a funeral train.” That is just what 
it will be for the United States if we permit 
our Navy to convoy supply ships to Britainf 
It will be a funeral train for millions of our 
boys killed in an unnecessary war and a 
f lltior'i J trim -f «-v*Ua _ C _ J__ 
iunciai ljchh tui me icnmiub ox a democracy 

murdered in a foolhardy venture. 
Americans, after all the hysterical propa¬ 

ganda, are still 83 per cent opposed to entry 
into war. By the same percentage, Americans 
must be opposed to convoys. 
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AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
General Robert E. Wood, Acting Chairman 

National Headquarters 
141 West Jackson Boulevard 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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V* 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

Washington, D.C. -' - 1 w 
Dear Sir: 

ifJC. 
The two inclosures have come to me lately unsolicited. Ordinarily I 

would have paid no attention to such trash, but in these days of totalitari' 
tQn propaganda the smallest thijigs may be important. Hence I am forwarding 
them to you for investigation if you deem it necessary. 

^aturtLlly ay curiosity been arouse 



April 9, 19a 12625 

burg. Berth Carol!** 

'^C__ 

Ete&r j__ 

I wish to eoknaftedf* reoelptofyoor letter 

dstoi ter* 27, 1941 “‘’If™ toeS. 
for poor interest In writing to thi* Biroon. 

Toa nay bo usurod that the content of jot 

oocrmniosti” Sd the tetertel omitted 
STteS . tetter of official. record »t this Bursae. 

John Edgar Koovar 
Director 

1. tofson ._J.._. 

r. %. *. turtisn _ 

*’**« -. 
[I, Fow'jrtii 

Hr* flkuntl* ___ 

If. U# 

tr, H'icHof* . 

Hr, ftetvn __ 

*r, Cwo** 

'sir. Cjuum T*u*»*» 

*r. H«ndw<%_„ 

«f. Trmw _._ 
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Hli'J 
Rajor General JEdsla R, **tso* 
Secretary to the President 
The Yhtte House 
Fashlr^ton, D. 6. 

Deer General Vateoni 

As of peeslfcl* Interest to the 
FresiCeiit end you X *» furnishing herewith e 
eeaorand&i of information ©oacemla^ the ootk-* 
tesplatod plena of the Asorlea first C$£lttM> 

With easuroneea of *7 highest regards ( 

1 SlrwMiToly your«» 



^Federal Surrau of Ittuesifgal IWU 

United States ©epartmettt of 3ustfce 

1300 Biscayne Building 
Miami, Florida 

April 5, 1941 

Director 
Federal Eureau of Investigation 

Washington, D,C. 

Dear Sir: 

Re: AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
IITTER'TAL SECURITY -0. 

There is being transmitted herewith a booklet 
entitled ”13 THIS OUR T,'AR?" which was given out in a 

meeting held by 

the organization "America Firs! 

Committee" intends to conduct a five week campaign 
flooding different people and organizations with telegrams, 
one of their purposes of this campaign being to wire the 
Jergens lotion company to curtail the activities of 

WALTEg^PCHELL. 

l* n *—^ During the meeting ^mH^^quoted from the 
April issue of Scribners-Commentator and dealt particularly 

on paragraphs on pages 5, 9 and 47. 

The above information is being furnished the 

Bureau for information purposes. 

$ f 

/ 

Very truly yours, 

\ jSDODRDETjr 
\ 
FE^CY" \\YLY?*rf\ 
Special' Agent in Charge} 

HERLS.Jj 
DAT 'ZA— B 
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“Is This Our War?^ 

by 

CLAY jjUDSOI 
Member of the Urn, „f Vi]san & McIWn„ 

Former Pee.ident of the Chicago Council 

on Foreign Relatione 

Delivered before the 

Chicago Bar Association 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1940 

?D:i_TAINE0 

OAT bB iMkhiaJiCc. 
AMERICA FIRST COMMITTTE^ ^ 

Araiiorta|f Headquarter$ 

141 W. JACKSON BLVa CHICAGO 
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Principles 
1. The United States must build an im¬ 

pregnable defense for America. With such 
a defense no foreign power, or group of 
powers, can successfully attack us. 

2. With proper safeguards for the distri¬ 
bution of supplies and the maintenance of 
our neutrality, Americans should, to the lim¬ 
it of their ability, give humanitarian aid to 
the suffering and needy people of England 
and the occupied countries. 

3. The cash and carry provisions of the 
existing Neutrality Act are essential to 
American peace and security. Within the 
limits of that Act, Americans may properly 
aid Great Britain. Aid to her beyond the 
limitations of the present Neutrality Act 
would weaken our defense at home, and 
might well involve us in conflict. We oppose 
any change in the law which would permit 
American vessels to enter the combat zone 
or which would permit the American navy 
to convoy merchant ships through that zone, 
as any such course would inevitably plunge 
this country into Europe's war. 

4. Americans should and do cherish the 
ideals of democracy and abhor dictatorship, 
but the welfare of one hundred thirty mil¬ 
lion Americans and the preservation of de¬ 
mocracy on this continent demand that the 
United States keep out of foreign wars. 

Subsidiary Objectives 
1. To bring together all Americans, re¬ 

gardless of possible differences on other 
matters, who see eye-to-eye on these prin¬ 
ciples. (This does not include Nazis, Fas¬ 
cists or Communists.) 

2. To urge Americans to keep their heads 
amid rising hysteria in times of crisis. 

the majority of the American people who 
want to keep out of the European war. 

4. To register this opinion with the Presi¬ 
dent and with Congress. 

■ * * “IS THIS OUR 

An address by 

CLAY JUDSON 

of the 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

Delivered before Chicago Bar Association, 

November 30, 1910 

The crisis in our international relations continues. On 
the decisions which we make now may depend our na¬ 
tional welfare for generations to come. 

Those in power must decide daily the course of action 

to be followed under rapidly changing circumstances. 
They must decide whether to follow or ignore the con¬ 
tinual pressure on our Government to go beyond the 
laws of neutrality and to send its own vessels, tanks, air¬ 

planes and guns to Great Britain, They must decide 
whether to finance Great Britain in this war, as we did 
in the last, and with the same results. They must decide 
whether to follow or oppose those who are already urging 

a change in our national policy and neutrality act so that 
we can aid Great Britain by sending our merchant vessels 
into the war zone, loaded with munitions for England. 
They must decide whether our navy shall be used to 

convoy vessels to and from England, a proposal made this 
week in Col. Knox's paper, the Chicago Daily News* 
And finally, the decision must be reached, after the inter¬ 
nationalist group believes that it has finally made public 

opinion ready for the question, whether this nation should 
enter the war. 

We Must Decide Now 

The answer to all these definite problems will be found 
in the answer to one fundamental question: Is this our 
war? That is the question which the American people 
must think about and answer before it is too late. 

If it is our war, clearly our participation must be to the 



fullest extent pWBle at any given moment, regardless of 

the terrible cost in human life and human values which 

that participation would entail, and regardless of the cer¬ 

tainty that our entry into this war would be a veritable 

cataclysm, and not a comparatively simple effort as it 

Was the Last time we made the world safe for democracy, 

, On the other hand, if this is not our war, we must so 

guide our steps as to avoid all risk of being drawn into it. 

We must give no aid to any belligerent which would vio¬ 

late the laws of neutrality, lead to sabotage and reprisal, 

and plunge us into the conflict. 

It will therefore be my effort today to answer the fun¬ 

damental question: Is this our war? That answer must 

be based not on our emotional reactions to the bombings 

of London, our deep affection and admiration for the 

English people, or our hatred of dictatorship; it must de¬ 

pend upon a logical analysis of the issues and alternatives 

before us, and our conclusion as to what is best for this 

country of one hundred thirty million people. 

Because it seems difficult for many people to view the 

situation objectively, you are perhaps entitled to know 

something of the background of anyone who speaks on 

the question. Certainly, no one against whom there is 

any possible suspicion of harboring any ulterior motives 

should be listened to at such a time. 

That fact leads me to make a few personal references 

to my own background. All my forbears are English or 

New York Dutch; most of them have been in this country 

at least three hundred years—none was German, My 

father was a graduate of West Point, and served through¬ 

out his life as an officer in the United States army. 

I, myself, did not approve of our entry into the World 

War in 1917, but upon our declaration of war in April, 

1917, the debate was over for me. It would be the same 

in 1940, if the interventionists should succeed in embroil¬ 

ing us once again. 

In 1917 I entered the first officers' training camp im¬ 

mediately after war was declared and before I had quite 

completed the last year of my law course. I spent two 

and onO'haii years in the army, seventeen months of 

which were in France and Germany, There is nothing in 

my life which starts me off with any prejudice so far as 

our international relations are concerned. I have only one 

thought in mind, and that is the welfare of this country. 

What Are America’s Objectives? 

Before deciding whether this is our war we must know 

just what we are aiming at. There are several possible 

objectives for this country. One of them might be to crush 

Hitler and the evils of dictatorship. But this cannot be 

accomplished in any final sense by war, for these evils, 

which we hate and fear, are themselves the spawn of war, 

the products of blockade, military victory and military 

defeat. If we join in this mad destruction now going on, 

we will not terminate dictatorship. On the contrary, the 

ground will be made fertile for the wider and wider 

spread of Communism and the Nazi poison. 

Is our main objective to preserve the British Empire 

no matter what the cost to us? If so, there can be no 

question as to what we should do about it. We should 

give everything we have to Great Britain. We should 

enter the war today on her side without limitation or 

reservation. It would be our war. But may I humbly 

suggest that however desirable the preservation of the 

British Empire may be, however desirable it may be for 

us to preserve the power of England, not only in the 

British Isles, but in Africa and in India, that is not a 

main objective of American foreign policy; an objective 

so powerful that we should actually go to war to attain it. 

If such were the case, our position would be merely that 

of a colony of Great Britain, with our foreign policy 

wholly subservient to the preservation of the Empire. 

The statement has been made that it should be 

America's aim “to preserve law and order in the world." 

If that is our objective, God help us l It would mean 

complete abandonment of all hope for an American peace, 

abandonment of the policy of non-interference in foreign 

quarrels, and in place of that hope and that policy we 



would undertaSrthe job of policing the world! Perpetual 

war would be our lot, and the permanent maintenance 

of an overpowering military machine* 

“UNITY” Must Be Defined 

Of late we have been told that every American should 
be for national unity. So that, perhaps, has become an 
objective. Superficially considered, it might seem that 

everyone must be for “unity/' But when the searcher 

for truth scratches beneath the surface he finds that it 
is not to be “unity” for improving the lot of the under¬ 

privileged in America; it is not to be “unity” for preserv¬ 
ing democracy in the United States; it is not to be “unity” 
to keep this country out of war; but, believe it or not, 
it is to be “unity” to aid Great Britain! 

The same day that the campaign for national unity 

was launched, William Allen White, Chairman of the 
Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies, 
announced that “Unity Mass Meetings” would be held 
throughout the nation within the next few days. He 
further stated “The mass meetings should plead for unity 

of national spirit in Bupport of a foreign policy to defend 
America by aiding the allies/' 

I daresay that each of us would like to have unanimous 
support for his own point of view. But freedom to express 
one's opinion, freedom within the framework of govern¬ 
ment to oppose a particular national policy, is, in time 
of peace, the very essence of democracy. Doubtless the 

greatest political unity on earth today is found in 
Germany, There it is enforced by the Gestapo. Let us 
preserve political freedom here, and let us use that free¬ 

dom to avoid any action that will involve us in this 
European holocaust. If we are to have unity, let it be for 

the defense of America; let it be to carry out the oft- 
repeated pledge of both candidates for President, to keep 
this country out of war. 

Is our main objective to make ourselves safe7 This, it 
seems to me, should be, and must be, one of the main 

purposes of our foreign and military policy. If it is, we 

‘ shodld certainly prepare for the defensf^f this continent 

so that no nation can successfully attack us here. But this 

does not mean that we should be led by panic into war 
today on the theory that if we do not fight now we may 
have to fight tomorrow! We may not have to fight tomor¬ 
row. If we are strong and exercise self-restraint, we need 
not fight now or within the limits df the predictable 
future. Certainly we would be better able to crush an 

enemy who tomorrow, in his madness, might seek to 
attack us across three thousand miles of sea, than we 

would today to invade a continent three thousand miles 
away. 

Our First Line of Defense 
It has been said that England is our first line of defense. 

This point deserves a short examination. Just what do 
we mean by a first line of defense? We mean, I take it, 

that line which we will first defend. Now, theoretically, 
we could adopt a military policy which would establish 
our first line of defense at any place on the globe. We 
might say it is in England. We might urge that it is on 
the Rhine, or at the European borders of European 

Russia, or even in Siberia. Or, going around the globe 
the other way, we might have as our policy the establish¬ 

ment of our first line of defense at the Panama Canal, 

Hawaii, and Alaska; or perhaps Guam and the Philip¬ 
pines, or even Japan or China. In fact, if we were not 
careful our first line of defense on the east might meet 

our first line of defense on the west! It is all a question 
of policy. Our first line of defense, on both the east and 
the west, is properly our own navy, our own air force, 
our own coast line, and so much of the rest of this con¬ 

tinent and its adjacent islands as is necessary for our own 

military security, without entering the European or 
Asiatic arenas. Any other policy would inevitably and 
perpetually involve us in European and Asiatic squab¬ 

bles. It is dangerous doctrine to establish our military 
frontier in other nations thousands of miles across the 
eea, and to depend on the army and navy of other nations 
for our own defense. 
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Though one^^our major objectives, therefore,'is to 

make ourselves safe, this does not mean establishing our 

frontiers on the English battle front. It does not mean 

that this ia onr war. 

Our OWN Democracy Must Be Preserved ! 
1 Is our goal the preservation of democracy in this 

country? I believe that this should be one of our principal 

objectives, along with the military safety of this country. 

If it is, we must certainly pursue a course which above 

everything else will keep us out of war. We cannot en¬ 

force democracy on Europe or on Asia by force and arms! 

We tried that in 1917. We fought then to make the world 

safe for democracy—and what happened to democracy 

in Italy, in Russia, in Japan, three of our principal allies— 

and in Germany, our vanquished enemy? To preserve 

democracy in the world we must have -peace. 

"~~To summarize: Our legitimate national objectives are 

to make this country safe and to preserve democracy 

here. Both objectives demand peace, not war. 

It may help to clarify the situation if we examine some 

of the arguments of those who favor war for ua now. 

Arguments for War 

In a recent article in the Chicago Daily News, William 

Stoneman, that journalist's correspondent in England, 

who had just returned from London, pointed out Great 

join in the war now. And one of the most forceful argu¬ 

ments for this, from the British point of view, was that 

it would stiffen their morale and remove any possibility 

of a compromise peace. In other words, America is to 

exhaust the wealth and man power of this country and 

of the world in a devastating war so that peace may be 

postponed until Germany is destroyed, until millions of 

the best youth in all lands have been killed or maimed, 

until what is left of the victors are in a position to grant 

a dictated peace to what is left of the vanquished! A 

rosy picture, and a persuasive reason for us to make this 

our war. 

" * Ovft interventionist friends are fond ill mg attention j 
to the fact that neutrality has not worked in Europe; 

that many neutral nations, Norway, Denmark, Holland, 

Belgium, were overrun by the German juggernaut; and 

that >t will be the same with us if we continue to maintain 

a peaceful position in this hemisphere. An examination 

of this proposition immediately shows its iallacy. These 

comparatively weak little nations of Europe were literally 

in Germany's front yard—a few hours* drive by a power¬ 

ful tank to their very center, or in the case of Norway, 

a fifteen minute flight by bombers and fighting planes. 

Is there any possible analogy between their position and 

that of the richest, most powerful industrial nation in 

the world, three thousand miles across, the Atlantic, 

possessing the greatest navy on earth, backed up by one 

hundred thirty million people? It is true that neither neu¬ 

trality nor the armies of Britain and France saved Nor¬ 

way, Denmark, Holland and Belgium, This was not, 

however, because those countries were neutral, but be¬ 

cause they were weak and close at hand, and because 

Germany needed a flank from which to roll up the Magi- 

not line, and bases from which to attack Great Britain, 

America is not Norway, or Denmark, or Holland, or 

Belgium. Our policy must be fitted to America and bears 

no relation whatsoever to the experiences or the trials or 

the troubles of those little nations in the heart of Europe, 

With a clairvoyance to which I cannot pretend, the 

interventionists paint a most fantastic picture of the 

world which would result from a German victory or a 

compromise peace in Europe. I do not know what that 

world would be; I do not know what Germany, exhausted 

by a conflict involving terrible destruction, concerned 

with her conquered territories, could, or would want to, 

undertake in this continent. I believe that we should and 

would be strong enough to resist her no matter what she 

undertook to do which might endanger our safety. None 

of the evils of peace, following a cessation of hostilities 

between European powers, no matter who may be the 

victor, could possibly involve losses to this country which 

actual war would bring, 
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^jETur Foreign Trade 

One of the threats held up to induce ua to enter this 

war now is that a victorious Germany would not trade 

with us* I? we have goods which other nations wants and 

they have what we want, there will be trade in the future 

as there has been in the past. This country should not 

enter a European war on the theory that such action will 
iin anma nroir Knftiir rtnr qrlo rolcitinrni a rf nvni(\ Q T1sir 
a4-1 U’JUIV T»»J WVVW4 VI i » r »* ■ 

which may never eventuate, and which, today, has no 

existence save in the heated imagination of the inter¬ 

nationalists. It may be that the terms on which we could 
4._J_J*1_P.™_nn.f*AllnJ T?i..AnA rtll-f. 
tiautr WLIU a uciuiiiu wuwuuw JJJUiupc im&uu Iiuv ut VM1 

terms. But they would have to be satisfactory to both 

parties or there would be no trade, Germany and Japan 

have greater need for our products than we have for 

though she controls all of central Europe, Does anyone 

seriously believe that in time of peace she would refuse 

to trade with the rest of the world, and thus in effect 

voluntarily impose such a biockade upon herself? And in 

any commerce of the future I have faith in the Yankee 

trader's ability to hold his own. 

nrr _. T> _ c_r__I_I 
WC oanaoi dc oucccbsiuai/ iiivhucu 

The interventionist has one prize arrow in his quiver. 

It is the threat of invasion by Germany, This spectre is 

conjured out of thin air for one purpose, to drive ua by 

panic into war now in order to avoid the assumed threat 

of war in the future. Let us remember the facts. Germany, 

with air bases only twenty miles away, has been unable 

to invade England. It is unthinkable that she could 

Bucceed in any attack against us across three thousand 

miles of sea. Aviation experts, such as Major A1 Williams 

and Colonel Lindbergh are agreed that an air invasion is 

impossible. But even if we make the preposterous assump¬ 

tion that Germany’s air force could successfully attack 

this country, there are not enough vessels in the world to 

transport, at one time, the necessary army to drive home 

such an attack. During the last World War, it is true, we 

transported some two million troops to 'Arfnee. It took us 

a year and a half to do it, and those troops landed on a 

friendly coast, protected by a sea power infinitely greater 

than that of the enemy, and at a time when the combatant 

power of an air force was relatively undeveloped. There is 

no possible comparison between the landing of our expe¬ 

ditionary force in France during the World War and the 

hypothetical landing of a German invading force in a 

hostile America, defended by the greatest fleet in the 

world and by thousands of airplanes flying from their 

home bases. We must have a strong military and naval 

defense of this country, so strong that any such attack 

from over-seas would be unthinkable and doomed to 

failure if made. But we must not be tricked into desperate 

action based on unreasonable panic. 

If there were ever any fear of military danger to the 

safety of this country, that fear must have been dissi¬ 

pated by the speech of Colonel Frank Knox, Secretary of 

the Navy, on November 14, 1940, He said: 

"Now, in all of the continent of Europe, only 

one nation, one great power survives with its 

independence—Great Britain. 

“Why? Because of all the great powers in 

Europe, England alone enjoys an insular posi¬ 

tion. Due to the unmatched gallantry and 

superb skill and the devotion of the Royal Air 

Force of Britain we are frequently all too prone 

to say that the weapon that stopped the Ger¬ 

mans was air force alone. 

“I would not detract one iota from the great 

praise which is properly given to that element of 

British defense. But, my friends, if you analyze 

the picture carefully it was 27 miles of open 

water plus British sea power and air power that 

saved the British Isles from the invader's heel, 

“It was because the German could not crops 

that Channel, denied that passage by sea power, 

plus air power, that today England, like France, 

is not a conquered country. 
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"Now, truth, and Pm sure if you haven't 

already thought of it, now that 1 mention it, 

you will see its force, this truth was of extremely 

great pertinence for us because we, too, have 

that tremendous advantage—we’re insular in 

our geography too, 

"What is perhaps of equal importance, our 

insularity arises not from a narrow strip of 

water. 27 miles wide, but because we are bounded 

on either side by wide oceans, and with this 

factor for our defense, the only way in which a 

successful invasion of the Western Hemisphere 

can be accomplished is over the surface of the 

sea. 

'You may say ‘what about air power and’its 

slightest degree, but, so long as the law of 

gravity remains, a significant attack by air is 

impossible." 

Does Might Make Right? 

One further argument, not in the realm of practical 

affairs but of ethics, should also be noted. It is said that 

we must participate in this war to prove to the world 

; that might does not make right! And how are we to do 

this? By adding our might to that of the mightiest Empire 

j on earth so that the German nation may be crushed by 

! that combined and superior might! I doubt if that would 

prove to Germany, Italy, Japan, or any other nation, 

: that might does not make right! 

And what about Russia and Communism? At present 

j all the nations, including Great Britain, even including 

the United States, seem to be flirting with the Soviet 

Union. The only Ambassador we still have in Europe is 

in Moscow. Yet this struggle is said to be for democracy 

against dictatorship! Is it that we prefer the Communist 

dictatorship to that of National Socialism? Russia sits 

enigmatically on the side lines hoping for the spread of 

"the united States, too, will enter theN^Jena, believing 

that out of this war, if we enter it, and its inevitable 

aftermath, will come the spread of Communism like wild¬ 

fire throughout the world. 

The aid we should give to Great Britain, therefore, is 

limited by the risk of war which is involved. I {tope that 

so long as we act in accord with the cash and carry pro¬ 

visions of the Neutrality Act, war may be avoided. If we 

cast neutrality aside and send our own vessels, planes 

and guns to England, the danger of war is immensely 

increased. If we actually send our merchant ships to 

England loaded with munitions, if we actually use our 

own navy to convoy these vessels, no reasonable man 

could have any question of the immediate results. 

The Public Deserves Honest Dealing 

Before the interventionists put all their cards on the 

table and frankly admitted that they believed in aiding 

England no matter what risk of war that involved, we 

were told that one purpose of furnishing armaments to 

European, or even to Asiatic, belligerents was actually 

to keep us out of war. This seems to me so far fetched 

that it is difficult to believe in the sincerity of those who 

make the suggestion. Certainly when it comes from the 

William Allen White Committee to Defend America by 

Aiding the Allies, it must be received with a grain of salt. 

That greatest of all war propaganda agencies organized 

a great mass meeting in Chicago recently. And who 

were the two principal speakers chosen by the leaders of 

this movement to arouse the mass meeting? Dorothy 

Thompson and Admiral Standley, both of whom are 

in favor of our entry into war. On November 20, my old 

friend and classmate, James Conant, President of 

Harvard University, speaking for the William Allen 

White Committee, urged that it was "purely a matter of 

strategy whether at some later time active belligerency 

is required" by the United States. Can we believe for a 

moment that these advocates of war are urging the 

sending of shins. nlflnes anrl t7iins tn rirAot PrJ + Qtn 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER i 

, DIRECTOR *’ 

Ifebe ral bureau af Imrrstlgatum 

ilniteb States jrartment of Justice 

333asl?fngtatt, 33. C. 

May 1, 1941 

I desire to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter dated April 5, 1941. 

Please be advised that the information 
contained therein has been carefully^noted and is 
being incorporated in the official files of tne 
ygX. In the event you obtain any additional in¬ 
formation in this same regard, it is suggested 
that you communicate vith Mr, o. Devereaux, 
Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of_Inves¬ 
tigation, United States Department ox Justice, 
1900 Bankers1 Building, Chicago, Illinois, 

Your courtesy in bringing this matter 
to my attention is indeed appreciated. 

oincerely yours. 

C 

37-5‘if 

/ a—o 
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Jot 

(J 
jri Bdgar Hoover 

Director 
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Chicago, 
April 5th, 1941 

Ilr.J.Edgar Hoover 
F.B.I, 
Yfashlngton, D. C. 

My dear sir: 

. I attended one meeting of Lincoln Park Chapter of the 
-"■'America First Committee and to mv surprise I found that 

a young woman who was formerly deeply interested in 
• communism and later switched to nazism was acting as Sec'y. 

I saw many of her friends sitting In the front row who 
have always been known as communists and nazi sympathizers, 
anA I believe that an investigation of that particular 
chanter shoul’ be made before the subversive element has 
completely taken over with its usual subtle suavity. 

T hope that I am wrong in my surmises but my feelings are 
intensely American and I am sure that that chapter needs to 
be well weeded, else the harvest vrill be something that we do 
not wish to reap In this country. 

- ' ci'^ j \ C 

Respectfully, 

At 

ALL !MfORr,:;,nON CONTAINED 
HOLuiN Jb ufwLnbbliiED 
DA 1 iKU—8 \ 
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A fEOERM BUfit^ 'OF 1NVESTIGM1U’ 
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Whether They 
Know It Or Not — 

The America First Committee* whether 

its members know it or not and whether 

they like it or not, is a Nazi front! 

It is a transmission belt by means of 

which the apostles of Nazism are spread¬ 

ing their anti-democratic ideas into mil¬ 

lions of American homes! 

This is not to say that the America 

First Committee is a Nazi organization. 

On the contrary, the great majority of 

its officers and members are patriotic 

Americans who sincerely believe that 

this nation should pursue a policy of 

isolationism and appeasement. 

But that is exactly w hat Adolf Hitler 

and his disciples in the United States 

believe, and they are using—or misusing 

—the America First Committee to spread 

those ideas. 

We do not question the integrity of 

the leadership and membership of the 

America First Committee nor the sin- 

.:■ . . „ f ' * =■ Rut 1.4.'4'• (lit 
txTiiy m Jis ■'“* t,c —- 

on sly question the wisdom of the policy- 

makers and the soundness of a policy 

which has the unqualified approval of 

Adolf Hitler, Benito Mussolini and their 

agents in the United States. It is no 

secret that the Axis wishes for and works 

toward the destruction of democracy 

throughout the world. 

In its war upon democracy the Axis 

has no more effective ally in the United 

States than the America First Commit¬ 

tee, This is true because the America 

First Committee denounces the Axis 

while it advocates a foreign policy favor¬ 

able to the Axis. Thus, it is more effec¬ 

tive than any Nazi agent or organization, 

for it does not hear the stigma of an alien 

loyalty. 

Recognizing this basic fact, the Amer¬ 

ican organizations com mi tied to total!- 

tarianism have rallied around the ban¬ 

ner of the America First Committee. 

The following pages will showT how they 

operate openlv at meetings of the Amer¬ 

ica First Committee; how they distribute 

the literature of the Committee and re¬ 

cruit members; „how they publicize the 

Committee in the American Nazi nr^ss: 

bow the propaganda ministries in Berlin 

and Rome publicize the Committee on 

an international scale. 

Friends of Democracy has always op¬ 

posed front organizations serving as 

transmission belts for both Communists 

and Nazis. To us it seems nnfortunate 

that the America First Committee, whose 

members in limes past have fought the 

transmission belts of the Communists, 

now finds itself functioning as a Nazi 

transmission licit. 

And it is equally unfortunate that a 

group of American citizens, consciously 

or unconsciously, is giving aid and com¬ 

fort to an enemy whose very existence 

has caused the United States to spend 

billions of dollars drs a rearmament 

program. 



HITLER S ARGUMENTS 

THROUGH THE MOUTHS OF THE 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

SPOKESMEN 

—From Senator Wheeler by Radio, 

March 3,1941: 

“Now we find these game international back¬ 

ers with their friends the royal refugees and with 

the Sassoons of the Orient and with the Roths¬ 

childs and Warburgs of Europe in another 

[heme song - , * ‘Our investments in India, Africa 

and Europe must be preserved* Save democ¬ 

racy V» 

—From Hitler, July 19,1940: 

“The Jewish capitalistic warmongers* their 

hands stained with blood, saw their tangible pre¬ 

text for realizing their diabolical plans vanish. 

Once again we witness a conspiracy of , . * 

money-grabbing financial magnates for whom 

war was a welcome means for furthering their 

aims.” 

—From Senator JVya to the Senate, 
March 4, 1941: 

“The greatest aggressor in all modern history 

has been the British Empire. .. . The Empire is 

the despotic, arbitrary and sometimes tyranni¬ 

cal rule over almost Half & billion people. ... 

It is this Empire that is calling us in the name of 

democracy.” _ 

—From Hithr to the German People, 

January 30,1940: 

“England had gradually built up her so-called 

world empire by force. Nation after nation was 

crushed and the structure was created which was 

called the British Empire.” 

rhese two Senators, Burton K. 1Wheeler of Montana (Dein.) and Gerald P* Nye of 

North Dakota (Rep,), have served ihe America First Coim 
:__ TT,„ 
icc tics apoac9i4icu< * UV 

wife of the Montana Senator, Lain M. White Wheeler, is extremely active in the 

affairs of the America First Committee. So is their son, John Leonard Wheeler, who 

■ l .1 t —1 - 1_1 _ _T .1... A   — 17" amm, ■ **■ .n 1 ckc A 11 rrnloo 18 Known IO oe one OI me neaus ui tuc nuicnca rum v.oiuuLin.ot 1U I'vro 



admit two * America First Committee 

Keep America Out of War Congress 

* MECCA 

U3 &Stls Sire** 

* thumiiay m, 

MS PM 

* fEB. 10, 1941 
ADMISSION 

i DOflOTHY PUNWB BROMLEY -fc 
i John r. firw 
, BEV. UiimniCT f, HOSE ^ 
, KOBMAti THOMAS 

GEHERAL BOBERT £ WOOD -h 
OTHEBS 

* AMERICA 
* FROM 
I WAR! 

Thr biggert show of th* Amerrca Kinjt Commjtre 
thus Far was a mass meritog at Mecca Temple 
New York City, on February 20th- Tbr stage wa 
occupied by spokesmen of ibe America First Com 

but ■ large part of the audience belonged 
to New York's petty fuehrer* who desire not peact 
but a Nan vieiory. Members of the Sazified Antler- 
ican Destiny Party were there because (heir leader., 
Joe Mc W iiiiamt, had said to them: want every¬ 
one of you who can. to go lt> the important meet¬ 
ing at Mecca Templet So were -members of other 
pro-Nart outfits—the Paul Revert Sentinel** the 
Cbri«tian Fronl, the American NaCiofiali.iU, the 
Gennsn-American Bund and the fCyffbanser 
Bund, A* always, the America First Committee 
served u a transmission belt to relay Adolf Hit¬ 
ler’s propaganda to feU American disciples. 

ch«nfhsers of Murder\(, pr q ; 
^'"r> o„ r„gt. n 

°(fdc( 

. f Amsk«r^> 

inis 

Hawkers of Father Coughlin’s anti- l|r whose wife is a member of the national 

Semitic magazine,^ Social Justice, did a 

thriving business. This is understand¬ 

able, because the issue on sale contained 

an article in praise of WB. K. Wheeler, 

Peace Crusader.” Senator W^heeler, 

committee of the America First Commit¬ 

tee* has become a hero not only of the 

anti-Semitic, fascist-minded radio priest 

but of all who would substitute totali¬ 

tarianism for democracy in the United-—— 
Statist- -— --—— 



/ 7lxtl revets skittihels f nrc. t and associate 

_... J PATRIOTIC AMERICAN ORCrkNInations 

I £3£ EAST 42M STREET t 

I NEW YORK CITYi HE7 YORK 

Y0LT ARE CALLED TO THE DEFENSE OF YOUR COUNTRY. TO THE DEFENSE OF 

THE LIVES CP YOUR SONS* 

PERSUADE YOUR U.S. SEKA.TE DEFEAT H R 1776. 

1 But some of the antidemocratic 

I organizations did not Hell their 

1 Hares. They gave them away. The 

yPaul Revere Sentinels, most of 

1 whom are disciples of Father ' 

\ Coughlin, handed out mimeo¬ 

graphed leaflets. The Constitu* 
fio cm list Press, whose publisher 

refused to vole for Wendell Will-V 

kie because the candidate repu-| 

dialed Father Coughlin, diatfib* 

u]?d pamphlets, Henchmen of the 

Yorkville fuehrer, Joe McWil- /Warns, distributed anti • Semitic 

leaflets urging the audience to 
I “Demand the refugees fight Hit- 
( ler this time and leave our boy* 

I at home, nhere they belong as 

Christians.Other literature, both 

Cnmmiiuist and Fascist, was dUs- 
D Irihulod by means of the transmit 
r, siun belt. 

Why Destroy 
America? 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt shows his Complete Con¬ 
tempt for All American ^ 
for all that has made * 
Bill H R 1776 to 1 
Unbridled C 
to be *"* 

H: 
1 / 

h'^\ 

on (that is, Contempt 
i Seeking through the 
Uor. Dictator? Yes! 
^orces of a Nation, 

Makes a Dictator, 
e Constitution of 
*d. Constitutions 
Var Lords Die* 

Fra A I ^^.ign has been 
stre% l ^^flcrican Tradition. 
Imm^ \ 1932, he showed him¬ 
self ^^^^Tradition that a Party Plat¬ 
form VV the People. He has shown 
all alonX^Ev^Lcmpt for the American Tradition of 
l^Wty^^Su^^t^g.tl^ Regimentation of the 

This day there are 50,000 veterans of the last World 

W nl* in fliA milita ri/ hn«cnif^T* rtf f hit mi inlrv. ' 
,r «. ... / «v«r.«.« -- -  -' 

Without one or both eyes, legs and arms gone, shell¬ 

shocked, saliva drooling idiots. 

Demand the refugees fight Hitler this time and leave 

our boys at home, where they belong as Christians. 

r,.r' r.'iiiiViairhFn 

Yes, the Nazis stole the show. A news¬ 

paperman wrote: “They applauded vio- 

lontly as Senator Burton K. Wheeler, 

Senator Gerald P. Nye and Norman 

Thomas predicted that this country faced 

war and dictatorship if the lend-lease 

hill passed. With great heartiness they 

booed President Roosevelt, Wendell 

Willkie. Mayor LaGuardia, Walter Lipp- 

tliey shouted ‘The Jews, the Jews!’ and 

^Morgentliau and Cohen’ w hen speakers 

discussed public seutime*ii in r«**Ok 

all-out aid to Britain/’ And when the 

meeting was over, it w is not the leaders 

of the America First Committee who 

shook hands with the audience as it left, 

but Joe McWilliams — he who openly 



UU n- NUW! REMEMBER: 

U Ihe wor-mongermg clique wins. YOUR BOY may be command- 

ed very soon io march io HjS DEATH. 

THE U. S. SENATE MUST NOT ABDICATE CN FAVOR OF A 

DICTATORSHIP. 

The German American National Alliance 
of Chicago also call# itself the 
front, or “United Fronts Its Nazi origin 
and connections are well known. 

The German American National Al¬ 
liance brazenly uses the transmission- 

belt technique. It calls upon its members 
to work through the America First Com¬ 
mittee and the Citizens’ Keep America 
Out of War Committee. The “United 
Front” is to be extended to include the 
two ^anti-war’’ cottiinitfppfl ^AecJat *lipm 

* ~ 

I mittees at onceT Such is 
I ___1 ^ IT* ■ i > 
c Timmi hi ■ vip 

mil tees at onceT Such is the shrill com¬ 

mand of the Einheiisfront to Hitler-lov¬ 
ers in the Afiddle West 

America First? Keep Out of War? 
Handy names and slogans for th^se who 
are neither patriots nor pacifists but 

mere handmaidens of the Axis! 

America First? It is America First-Aid 
to the Nazis! 

Keep Out of War? It is but a brown 



John B. Snow 

P^AZA J I4VI 

Fellow Americana: 

The cEcipaign pledgee of both nr/ 
erased forcBS would not "be cely 
Asiatic or SuropeHn. , 

/ 
47,or/ 

In spite of this, the pro?- 
the people1' will continue / 

Another “friend” of the America 

First Committee is wealthy social- 

ife John B. Snow, whose organize 

lion lias been dedicated to Hitler 

first—America last. But this for¬ 

mer distributor of “The Protocols 

of ihe Elders of Zion''' and other 

Nazi propaganda now mails copies 

of “Our Foreign Policy1** lo hk 

followers. Apparently Mr. Snow 

and the America First Committee 

see e>e to eye on foreign policy. 

2* All airti-? 
within tbj 
Euch-de? / 

means off 

continue / 

Those who would/ 
man for the vo' 
in a crusade y 
on different / 
war to "preiy 
owmot be w/ 

P°> 
°^Cy ’’ 

/nandate of 

To keep^krt 

of all An^fci 

We must we id 
America fir/ 
Rabert E . j 
Committee / 

I appeal/ M 
Ame r i; e j m 4 
groups/ J 

Zriotiea) 
L their 

/npliahed by 

fthe undivided Bupport 

/ thinking in terms of 
/recent speech by General 

/rnaji of The America Fleet - 

/the great majority of the 
/d propaganda of all minority 

v?s. 

JV ^ P- 
Y^- y r 

t9f 0'*Ch ° 

*«v, ^s, . 
*•4-, 

*W» 

/irpcses" by political leaders 
/ished governments. 

/lored; by those elected to political 

Very truly yours, 

w- John 6, Snow 

The notorious Christian Front dws- ^ 

tributes not only the KleruUire of the 
America First Committee. It distributes also 

application forms for that “anti-war” and “anlt-kin” 
organization. The Christian Front k in itself an “km”— 

it advocates a Hitfer-Mussolini brand of totalilnriaiikiii for the 
United Stales. By advocating racial and religious hatred, by threat- 

etiing civil strife in this country, the Christian Front stands for war. Its * 

leaders make no secret of their admiration foe Hiller and Mussolini. They 
stand for —Hitler’s and 7dus»o:iui‘s w<*» **pou auc Iasi . LOlUilJlfUg democ¬ 

racies of the world!. 
And this is the organization which recruits members for the America First Commit¬ 

tee with the latter’s claim of being against war because war is the breeder of isms! 



rv. 

-Official Publication of the Knight* of the Ku Klux Klam rmnm  or tnm MntgHt* of i 

Very cross *" lro«ce o/ Amerieanhm 

f 1.00 A YEAR 

THE AMERICAN GUARD 

"THE WHITE MAN’S PARTy»_ 
of _ AMERICANS- For -- ■ 
of srr.f' and corruption. It j. ruled f .... —■ 
politicians, grafter? flnd 

7. Co»«o1 B*'or<’ 

the ^ 

R6port 

■ can crusade 

,v,e Je^j 

x'V^ -ai ’Pe\\.J* a*4 ,t« 

J?: 

^am J 

Speech fry 

'“i"°“KTE- «oo 

“Our 

Foreign 

Policy” 

RMto <?:«***«*» 
y' °C,ob“ 4, J9J0 

*:rCUvj^SoN 

-/ -a* coUZ/;^ 
“ 0n F^‘tn 

^S^^fwnnnEE 

^Ss 

^ atlfl •k* tconomu 

A few weeks ago several of the ranking leaders in 

tlie American Nazi hierarchy met in Chicago behind 

closed doors to discuss a course of joint action. 

Their r'"T^her :l.l:lj(1cu Donalu 3hea, leader of the 

National Gentile League; Edward James Smythe, 

leader of the Protestant War Veterans, who ar¬ 

ranged the recent joint meeting of the Ku Klux 

Klan and the Germ an-American Bund at Camp 

Nrirdland; Colonel E. N, Sanctuary, leader of the 

American Christian Defenders, formerly known as 

the World Alliance Against Jewish Aggressiveness, 

and Olov Tietzov, leader of the* admittedly fascist 

American Guard. For this Important conference 

they had assembled great quantities of standard 

pieces of pro-Nazi, anti-British propaganda. With 

one exception this propaganda had been published 
by persons and organizations dedicated to the de¬ 

struction of American democracy That exception 

was the America First Committee whose literature 
was carefully read and later wide y distributed by 
th* Nazi leaders. _v— - 



SOCIAL JUSTICE 

Must America Fight? 
“Shall we learn nothingfp*w our tragic 

involvement in that moji\ failure to 

establish peace the 

nations of Eus®^^ 

The Lives of 12-million American boys, 
the wealth and resources of the America 
we have known, are being dragged each 
day closer to the brink of war. 

Night and day, the American people are 

being subjected to a barrage of propaganda 

to enter the holocaust now devouring the 

people and the civilization of Europe. 

In a recent address to the students and 
faculty of the University of Notre Dame, 

the Rev. John A. O’Brien, Ph,D_, said: 

“The propagandists for Americas in¬ 

volvement in the feuds and hatreds of 

Europe at first centered their efforts to 

break down the barriers we had erected 

ing out of American blood in Europe, Africa 

and Asia—and South Americal ^0 

* Democracy took^ 

Britain and Fra^^ 

au th oritari^^^^f^' 

shape 

enters t 
thing to% 

"An ir\ 
every pha^L 

the use of al^k 
scription of rM 

ance of demtM^ 

liberty, the iroqtet 

$0 

jA& 

CATHOLIC TEACHER CONDEMNS 
BRITISH PROPAGANDA 

Dr. O'Brian of Notre Dame Call* White'* Committee a Threw 

to the U. S. 

s _^p=5Thaus- 

eriWk ^^jU^SVerishment 
h HUL^^has never seen, 

i at tile end of the road of 
1 and suffering—not a de- tuthoritarian regime of the 

sely what America will 
ilunges into the madness 

yfiT ^0^ t0 such 8 

v* see Britain win. are 
t j^^Kadmirers of the English people. 

prefer Britain to Hitlerism. 

“But the first duty of every true Ameri- 

QS1 can is to America. Our first duty is to build 
-ci minlih) ^tivf(.ni;p fnr AmflnCa. not to 

“K “ *iC"’— —. .—T "■ ' ““ 
' police the ever-shifting boundaries of Eu 

rope, much less Egypt or Indo-China, 

“Our first duty is to clothe America with 

the armor of an invincible defense, not to 
strip her naked to man the forts of Dakar, 

riM Dover or Singapore. 

to rile U. S* lysteria of the war spirit 
—.-- Ed, bv inflaming our emeu 

to “*,et 
MurderCommUt^," Dr^oh^A.1 ™ ^^fadvance the cause of de- 
OBrien, of the University of ireuiu™ to ’ d tricing it from its one ra- 

for” 
America First'' and "Ann at rMwnratdMjj$rnd[...Ibero the stricken, btmerv. fend America First" and "Ann i ■ 

America First.” ^ I 
“It's concern.” said the NotreL 

Dame graduate school 
ics professor as 

help the stricken, hu.ogrW 

t by widening the conmT 

g th& food stuffs in- 

ine and the mis^y now 

horten the period of mad- 

ie warring lemers to the 
by ahando^ig our posi- 

est moral Jpower in the 

ig into th^dirty business 

\ *** «-0i remittee la Defend Amen®} FratU 

V I [by Aiding the Allies shoufrf t* <?aJI<®jId no& 

\ S,aJt* . llie mass murder committee The® sjnpj 
A +0$(fT&nen, 23 yc>n dl*ctor conCern ,5 nr3t wllh Great ATI 

Newman foundation, began secundly with America. To peri311 ^'V 

rieHChim; at Notre Dame last Septom- -ualc Brilll[n's hold on one-ftfUi 
fe-riipon Ms rejCyrn from * vs&r in L_^rm 

i FranqJ only hundreds 

jld no&aid Poland by so 

a singjs plane, or firing a 

jan Aigbrica, thousands of 

rJpecU?f to put the ever- 

■*The Defend America by Aiding Britain 

Committee—in spite of all their protesta¬ 
tions to the contrary—should better be 
called the ‘Drag-AmericAdnto-the War and 

Defend-the-British Empire Committee’; or, 

as 

jT "We prefer the America First organiza-^ 
f tion to which people throughout the coun- 

r try are now ra]lying-“1ike the Minute Men 

^of Paul Revere, ^ 

^Unless they rally to it fast and in over¬ 
whelming numbers, we are in danger of 

having America stripped of all her defenses. 

For it is this 4Britain First and America 

Last Committee' which now seerns to be 

shaping the nation's foreign policy. 

"Unless the plain masses of the Ameri¬ 
can people write to their Congressmen and 

their Senators and thunder in their ears 

a protest against this betrayal of America's 
defense, and their detetmination to stay out 

of Europe’s inferno, their sons will find 
their graves by the millions in Egypt, Eu¬ 

rope and Indo-China, and the America that 

Hit Nazis in New York and Father Coughlin in 

Detroit unite in praising the Rev. John A. O’Brien 

for saying: “We prefer the America First orgsni- 

/Here is an article lo that effect from DeufacAer 

Weckruf uttd Beobuchter* the official newspaper of 

\i tfif Nazi Bund in America with headquarters in New 

\ York. (To cover up its work the Nazi paper also 

\ calls itself The Free American*} 

And here is another article to the same effect 

from Seem/ imlice, published by Father Coughlin, 

who has in the past lifted for his writings whole 

. J— II _I_ Ul. 
paragraphs from the speeches ol ur. ooeDoeiB, xm* 

ler’s Minister of Propaganda. 

Such are the men and journals who praise the 

America First Committee l They are the ones who 

applaud those who praise the America First Com¬ 

mittee! 



BERLIN APPROVES 

On the evening of January 22nd a short¬ 

wave radio broadcast from Berlin placed 

the official Nazi seal of approval upon 

the America First Committee, According 

to the minions of Dr. Goebbels, this Com¬ 

mittee represents “true Americanism 

and true patriotism.” The radio speaker 

from Berlin resented the fact that the 

Committee “has been given less pub¬ 

licity” in the United States than it de¬ 

serves in Nazi eyes. Approval by the 

Nazi regime should cause the America 

First Committee to re-examine its pro¬ 

gram of Americanism. It is difficult to 

believe that the Nazis would approve a 

program truly beneficial to a democracy 

which they fear and detest. 

1 
Short-Wave Broadcast, Berlin, January 22, 1941 

"THE AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE HAPPENS TO OPPOSE THE NEFARIOUS 

INFLUENCE OF THE COMMITTEE TO DEFEND AMERICA, WHICH TRAVELED FAR 

ON THE PRESTIGE OF THE NAME OF WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE. HE LATER, OF 

COURSE, LEFT TO CHOOSE HIS OWN UNSAVORY JUICE. THE AMERICA FIRST 

COMMITTEE IS KNOWN AS TRUE AMERICANISM AND TRUE PATRIOTISM, AS 

OPPOSED TO THE SYNTHETIC BRAND DISPLAYED BY THOSE AMERICANS ENROLLED 

UNDER THE WHITE COMMITTEE. THAT COMMITTEE HAS BEEN GIVEN LESS 

PUBLICITY THAN THE MARRIAGE OF A MOVIE STAR WHO HAS ONLY TWO DIVORCES 

TO HER NAME SO FAR.a 



• • # SO DOES ROME 
According to the Italian Propaganda ton Wheeler of Montana, the spearhead 

Ministry, the “honest voices, thoughtful of isolationist forces in Washington; 

for the future of America,’’ belong to former Governor Philip La Follette of 

the members of the “America Innanzi Wisconsin; Colonel Charles A. Litid- 

Tutto”—the America First Committee. bergh. Mussolini and Gayda like them. 

And according to Virginio Gayda, II The Fascists sav so themselves. They tell 

Duce’s “man Friday,'’ the Italian Fascists the Italian people that Wood, Wheeler, 

have friends in America. Who are those La Follette, and Lindbergh are “emi- 

friends, according to Virginio Gayda? nent personalities” worshipped by the 

They are Brigadier General Robert Wood, American people. And while telling this, 

retired, who is acting chairman of the they arrange anti-American demonstra- 

America First Committee; Senator Bur- tions in the streets of Rome! 

Dispatches from Rome 

On January 7, 1941, John T. Whitaker, one of the most reliable American corre¬ 
spondents in Europe, cabled from Rome to the Chicago Daily IS'etvs that the Fascist 
press printed a short version of President Roosevelt’s speech before Congress on 
January 6th: 

"THIS BRIEF VERSION OF THE SPEECH IS PRINTED IN SECONDARY 
POSITION UNDER THE FOLLOWING HEADLINE: 

■ 'HONEST VOICES, THOUGHTFUL FOR THE FUTURE OF AMERICA, CONTINUE 
TO BE RAISED AGAINST THE SPREADING BELLICISM OF ROOSEVELT.' 

"THE HONEST AND THOUGHTFUL VOICES TURN OUT TO BE THOSE OF PHILIP 
LA FOLLETTE AND THE 'AMERICA INNANZI TUTTO' (America First) 
ORGANIZATION. WHAT THEY SAY IS TREATED AS MORE IMPORTANT THAN 
ROOSEVELT'S 'DEMAGOGIC HYPOCRISY,' AS THE NEWSPAPERS TERM THE 
MESSAGE TO CONGRESS." 

And on February 6, 1941, a few weeks before Whitaker was expelled from Italy 
by Mussolini, he cabled this dispatch: 

"AFTER DAYS OF PRESS ATTACKS AGAINST AMERICA, WHICH IS DESCRIBED 
AS A DICTATOR'S COUNTRY BEING LED TO WAR BY AN ALLTANCE OF THE 
ANGLO-SAXON ELEMENTS WITH THE JEWS, THE FASCIST UNIVERSITY 

"STUDENTS WERE PUT INTO THE STREETS OF ROME THIS MORNING. 
IT WAS THE FIRST DEMONSTRATION OF THE SORT SINCE THE LATE 
NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN'S UMBRELLA AND A COFFIN, LABELED FRANCE, 
WERE CARRIED THROUGH THE STREETS IN PREPARATION FOR ITALY'S 
ENTRY INTO THE WAR. . . . SOUE SAID IT WAS ANTI-AMERICAN. 
OTHERS DENIED THAT AND SAID THAT THE STUDENTS CRIED OUT 
AGAINST ENGLAND. . . . 

"THE PRESS CAMPAIGN, WHICH HAS BEEH WAGED FOR SOME DAYS, 
DIVIDES AMERICA INTO JEWS WHICH INCLUDE, ACCORDING TO VIRGINIO 
GAYDA. THE WHITE HOUSE, THE PRESS AND THE RADIO, ON THE ONE 
HAND. AND WHAT ARE TERMED 'EMINENT PERSONALITIES,' ON THE 
OTHER. THIS LATTER CATEGORY IS COMPRISED OF SENATOR BURTON 
K. WHEELER (DEM., MONT.), COL. CHARLES A. LINDBERGH, PHILIP 
LA FOLLETTE, FORMER PROGRESSIVE GOVERNOR OF WISCONSIN, AND 
BRIG. GEN. ROBERT WOOD, RETIRED. THE AMERICAN PEOPLE ARE 
DESCRIBED AS SHARING THE VIEWS OF FVFFNT PERSONALITIES. " 



Friends of Democracy believes members 

of the America First Committee should 

re-examine the policies of the organiza¬ 

tion in the light of the fact that it is being 

used as a Nazi transmission belt. We be¬ 

lieve they should consider the implica¬ 

tions of these facts: 

1. A large part of the audiences of many 

America First meetings are members 

of pro-Nazi organizations. 

2. Nazi propaganda is distributed at 

many of these meetings. 

3. Nazi organizations not only distri¬ 

bute the literature of the America 

First Committee but recruit members 

and raise money for the committee. 

4- The Nazi press in the United States 

has stamped the program of the 

America First Committee with its 

approval. 

5. The propaganda ministries of the 

democracy-hating Nazi and Fascist 

governments endorse the policies of 

the committee. 

In view of these facts, we believe the 

America First Committee should reor¬ 

ganize on a basis which does not lend 

itself to misuse as a Nazi transmission 

belt. 

FRIENDS OF DEMOCRACY, INC. 
L. M. Birkliead, National Director 

National Headquarters: 

Fidelity Building 

Kansas City, Missouri 

Eastern Regional Office: 

103 Park Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 
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Defend America! 

Stay Out of War! 
COME TO THE MONSTER 

i 

Patriotic Rally 
SUNDAY ~ APRIL 20 

TEMPLE HALL, ANDERSON AVE. 
Port Richmond ... 8:00 P. M. 

• '' i > SPEAKERS t 

HON. CHARLES /TOBEY 
U .S. Senator of New Hampshire 

HON. JAMES A. |6’LEARY 
U. S. Cong re5$mJua--Sta ten Inland** Own 

MISS JEANNETTE JrANKIN 
XJ, S, Congress woman—from Montana 

Who Are the America First Committee? 
' — GKS ROBERT W. m OOD 

deling Qsirttmiitcr C«henl, l!. R. Army, 

MRS* BEX^ET CHAMP? CLARK, 
Wife nf U. 1* Senator Cl»rlifoj irl* o| ^fl»(jvrL 

./JOHNSON GENERAL HUGH S./JOHNSON 

Former Rend i 

MRS. BURTON JKit WHEELER 

wif* ot II. S. Senator Bb^ler of Moutsua. 

FRANK O.jLQWDEN 
Former Governor pi Ittfnola 

MRS. ALICE ROOSEVELT ^LONGWORTfit 
Diufhltr •< EK-Preiidetdf Theodor* HoooeveU. 

HANFORD ttfyNIDER 
Former Notion*! Commoner J the American Lei***. 

IRVING S.jCOBB 
Notion oily known new&p* per S»*n and onthoi, 

MISS lillian^gish 
Ptmloral Mellon Picture StsP. 

MAJOR ALFORD i. \HLUAM9 
G. §. Army Avioior *nj] Writer, 

And Handrod* nf Other Ps trio tie Americana 





Draftee's Case 
Gii^en Attorney 
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! i l T>, a foi ni.'il Mol i. p £i;. 1M K llV e days 

in u hi. h to , ■' • i n: •to hi- ; n end 

J imps- \V:n l fn :J rt cha ir rt till! 0 f 'hr 
lo.-fl 1 hoard, e\pb i. -.r-rt ! ha * ;! i t- fa •- 

in t Pp . n<p v. oj c- J:”J! 'rvi ha 1' '"I; 
, i'fjnn In I j>f- 1'. S a’!On f\- - 

[rifTiiV*. It j® under 'onH thaf Jump 
I wjll st flirt fria' a*; a rtr, mq bn- 
■ fore tho L\ S. District Court in 
j Brooklyn. 
- ThP ■ Planter a rnrtvsphfin-is oh- Njrrlor, )S Ir.p son of Mr?. !-;!a 
Jump, head of iho S:nim I^and . 
^irilt of tfip America Fire Corr.rr.;!- 

\\9P, Before hr-irH orrkrrrt io ap 
rjrar fm inrt;n ;:yii hr was iwirr 
refused deferment by h;s bn a! 
hoairt. onre on a medi-al heibimiv 
cla:*r. and again on an o<"> upjf ior.al 
claim. j 

ail iKfonmipNi wins 
mm js wp&fW, r 
OATE^V^—jSteffi 



of T^rio that 

iS5S—,-^ ■-•■■'' 
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ion »• F«<iorU- *“”* 
offlom F*60 siocoroU y‘wr*> 
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